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CHAPTER I. 

INCEPTION OF DISCOVERY OF THB CAPE. 

MOST historians, in their opening remarks upon South 
African History, first begin with, and introduce to notice, 
the celebrated Portuguese mariner, Bartholomew Diaz, 
who rouuded the Cape in 1486, but if we go back to 
Herodotus-" the father of History"-whose matter-of. 
fact style and sterling common sense impart such a material 
value to his writings-we find that, in the time of Pharoah 
N echo, a Phrenician admiral sailed with a fleet through 
the "Pillars of Hercules" now (as is known) the Straits 
of Gibraltar, and disappeared down the Western Coast of 
Africa, and did not return for about two years. Herodotus 
-in the matter-of-fact sty Ie alluded to-recordH how that, 
for many weary moons, the mariners sailed down the West 
Coast (which they hugged) with the sun, of course, rising 
on their left side, and 10 I and behold, olle morning they 
found it rising on their right side, thus proving that they 
had rounded a continent. He also says, in the same book, 
"Clio," that when the sailors returned they brought back 
"ivory, feathers aud gold,"-the marketable commodities 
of South Eastern Africa to the present uay. Tho writings 
of Herodotus-there is little doubt-stimulated the ardour 
of Maritime Southern discovery in the breasts of the 
Portuguese. 
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2 ANCIENT RUINS. 

From fragments of the works of Diodorus Sic1l1l1s~ 
rescued from the famous Alexandrian library (which to the 
everlasting ditsgrace of the sons of Othman they burned) 
we gather pretty much the same information. 

Mauch, Petermann, Baines, and other celebrated men,. 
who also wrote on South Eastern Africa, describe very 
ancient ruins some 200 miles north-west.ward of Sofal&'r 
They mention extensive ruins, towers, huge blocks of 
stones, elaborate cornices, tesselated pavements, &c. &c., 
around which silent oblivion has now thrown her dank and 
dark embrace. 

In connection with the above subject there is one fact, 
important to scientists, that ~hould be mentioned. Most 
travellers credit the Portuguese as the a.rchitects of these 
old buildings. But in the case of the ruins of Mazamhae, 
the discovery of Mauch of the Phrenician and Egyptian 
lozenge shape character carved on some of the stones 
would seem decisively to subvert this theory. 

But although, in my humble opinion (at least) Herodotus 
is a good man, yet the first positive information we are 
in possession of regarding the early Cape period is that of 
the days of Diaz. But we must pause to consider what 
were the springs that set the movement, in which Diaz WRS 

unconsciously involved, in motion. 
The " I:!prings "then were intimately connected with a 

period of vast interests in the destinies of the W orld
when. finally, the mind of Europe, after a struggle of ages, 
achIeved the victory over the East, and entered on its 
career of conquel:!t and civilization among the nations. The 
dawn of the existence of this land of "Good Hope" 
among the shores within the scope of European genius and 
enterprise has been obscured by the darkness of its 
subsequent annals. 

The gloom and aspirations of the 15th century scarcely 
afford, in our mipds, a suhject of contemplation for the 
19th, enveloped in its own busy schemes of to-day. There 
is in all our E::ducatiou, says the late Judge Watermeyer, an 
amaziug negligence of the enquiry into OUf share of the 
philosopl y of history. .dnd yet what more glorious, 'What 
more wOl,thy to he held forth to the admiration of men,. 
thall the spirit of that age, the intel'pretation of one whose 
thoughts was the discovery o.f the Cape of Good Hope? 
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CROSS AND CRESCENT. 

For eight centuries had continued the conflict of invete ... 
Tate hatred between the genius of fanaticism, evoked by 
Mahomet from the Arabian deserts, and the influences of 
Christianity. From the time-only seventeen years after 
the flight of the prophet from Mecca-when the aged 
patriarch of J erusa,lem, compel!ed to be the guide of the 
Chief of the Unbelievers through the holy city, led tha 
stern Omar over the spots hallowed by the Saviour's foot
steps, and. in the depths of humiliation, while the conqueror 
:stood proudly within the sacred precincts of the Church of 
the Resurrection, uttered the language of despair," of a 
-truth I have beheld the fulfilment of the words of the 
prophet-the abomination of desolation standing in the 
holy place "-the tide of Moslem conquest swept ever on
wards, engulphing city and shrine, wealth and civilization. 

The Holy Land subdued, towards the north, on the 
ruins of the seven primitive churches of the Apocalypse, the 
faith of Islam was established with the rapidity of invinci
ble enthusiasm. In the East the proud monarchy of Persia 
"Was rooted up from the face of the earth, and }"ire 
Worshippers and Christianl5 alike were consigned to an 
-equal doom of destruction. Towards the West, in the 
:aeats of African Christendom-both where the Alexandrian 
Pontiffs had haughtily trampled on heathenism, and had 
beheld the final defeat and submission of the Greek 
philosophy to the tenets of Christianity, and whence the 
Augustine had ruled the destinies of the Catholic faith 
throughout Europe-shrines and temples and monasteries 
were abandoned to the ruthless zeal of the fanatic sons of 
the desert, and soon every vestige of the religion planted 
by the Apostles disappeared from the Red Sea to beyond 
the Pillars of Hercules. 

It had been in vain in Egypt and Syria. to resist the 
torrent that rush from the despised land of Ishmael. 
After three centuries it seemed to be in vain to attempt 
,snccessfully to stem the flood, which, more slowly, yet 
with equally sure fatality, threatened from the victorious 
East to whelm in destruction alike the nations of Europe 
and their Christian faith. It was the instinct of self 
preservation in Europe, awakened to a vague sense of 
peril, combined with the enthusiastic devotion aroused 
hy the zealous eloquence of Peter the Hermit and the 
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4 CROSS AND CRESCENT. 

ambitious plans of Pope Urban, that sent forth to the 
conquest of the Holy Land, in the first Crusades, the 
tumultuous crowds from every nation of the West, incited to 
a wild confidence on their own invincibility, but doomed, 
despite heroic endurance and occasional triumph, to misery 
and disaster, without achieving a l'esult worthy of the 
marvellous preparation. In vain had the truce of God 
been proclaimed-and in vain the Norman and the Frank, 
a.nd the Teuton, and the Latin, gave to each other the 
hand of fellowship, and swore that at the bidding of the 
Church, which was the Western civilization, all private 
feuds and minor contests should .die, and war be waged
a hallowed war,-against the Anti-Christ alone, the 
barbarian power, the harbinger of woe and destructicn 
from the East. 

The efforts of force seemed futile. The entire Christian 
world was bamed, the Saracen and the Turk arose from 
each repeated struggle with new vigour; in each new 
contest adding to their barbarian energy the advantages of 
civilization gained in their manifold conquests, after the 
ninth Crusade and the failure, captivity, and death of 
St. Louis, and at the end of the 13th century the Mahom
medan power, as compared with that of Christianity, 
divided hy factions and jealousies, and wasted by intestine 
wars, was even more terrible than in the middle of the 
11th, when the applauding multitudes echoed the Hermit's 
words, " It is the will of God," and rushed forth to rid 
the earth of their foe and the foe of Christ. 

Dreadful indeed were the humiliation and losses in 
which these expeditions of impassioned zeal resulted. But 
there were effects upon the future civilization of the 
world beyond this loss and humiliation. The gallant 
chivalry of the Middle Ages. the warrior hosts from France 
and Britain and Germany, indeed, knew not thoroughly the 
true origin of the enthusiasm that impelled them to the 
banner of the Cross, nor the tendency of the di~aBters 
which, with heroic fortitude, they endured. 

These disasters were the Educatian, oj Europe, to enter 
worthily on her final succeFlses. The enthusiasm was the 
uncontrollable instinct Eastwards, to the land of religion, 
bordering on tke land of wealth ,m-told-to the East 
whence their forefathers and their faith had come, where 
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cnoss AND CUEI:I('ENT. 5 

all that was deemell precious haJ its homo; and whence, 
too, came rushing 011 tbe formidable new race and Auti
Christian new fuith, to destroy an(l uproot-if not des
troyed and uprooted. This instinct, developed, became the 
mission of .Europe to civilise, govel'l and regenerate the 
whole Earth. Its firllt vast endeavours resulted ill 
apparent utter discomfiture. 

When at length, 0. century and a half after the cessation 
()f the Crusades, the New Rome of Constantine fell a prey 
to Turkish valour, anti l\'Iahomet the Second, the head 
of the Scythian lIoslemism, was iustalled ill the seat of 
the Eltstern Empire-when in like mnnner as the Churches 
of Jerusalem, the magnificent dome of St. Sophia had been 
despoiled of its crosses and sacred ornaments and was 
degraded to the unhallowed worship of the false prophet
the spirit of Europe and Christianity seemed to quail 
utterly hefore the Asiatic fanaticism-the struggle of the 
faith seemed weUnigh approachiug its eml; and had the 
Conqueror survived a few· years (in the words of the 
historian of the }'nll of the Homan Empire) "the same 
Ottoman reign might have been decorated with the trophies 
of the ancient as well as the new nome," In truth, for 
some years after the conquest of nyzantium, the fairest 
regiolls of the South were at the invaders' mercy. The 
prayers for succour, reiteratedly seut by the last of the 
Greek Cmsars to the Latin powers, had been unheeded, 
and a spiritless cOllsternation among the nearer Western 
sovereigns succeeded his fall. Some feeble voices were 
lifted up for a new Crusade against the common foe, but 
the disunion of Christendom couhl present DO warlike 
front. And if the future state of the world were depen
dent 011 the direct power of Europe to offer successful 
opposition to the Turkish arms, hitherto resistless, the 
aspect of modern history would have been utterly changed. 

Happily, however, a developement was proceeding in 
some of the more distant states which bad hitherto Jess 
influenced the destinies of mankiud, silent indeed and 
unobserved, but which ere long decided for ever the 
Westel'n superiority. Although un eminent ecclesiastic, 
who afterwards ascended the Papal throne when a few 
a.rdent men endeavoured, 011 the fall of Constantinople, to 
:awaken the a.ncient spirit of religions chivalry, ill words 
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6 CROSS AND CRESCENT. 

of bitter complaint, pictured the deplorable state of 
Christendom: "It is a body without It head-a republic 
without laws or magistrates. The Pope and the Emperor 
may shine as lofty titles, as splendid images; hut they are 
unable to command, and nOlle nre willing to ouey. Every 
state has a separate prince, and every prince a separate 
interest. What mortal could reconcile the English with 
the French; Genoa with Arragon; the Germans with the 
Hungarittns and the Bohemians? If a sUlall number 
enlisted in the holy war, they mnst be overthrown by the
Infi~els, if many, by their own weight and confusion "-and 
these words embodied nndeniable tmth, yet the sarno spirit 
which in former ages, in its l'8.sh enthnsiasm, fouml 
expression ill the tumnltuous array of the Crusaders,-the 
same spirit of E1ll'opeRll determination to possess the 
ancient ahodes of the fttith, a.nd to claim the wealth of the 
fabled lands beyond these abodes, now wrought in the 
'Studious intellect, and the Western mind was victoriouS' 
where the Western arms had recoiled in disgrace. 

It is evident that the Ottoman power has now gone 
beyond a rude warlike pro(less. The Italian commercial 
republics, which sprang into flourishing existence during 
the Crusades, alone supplied the advancing Northern a.nd 
Western civilization 'With the luxuries, soon to become 
necessities, and the rich productR of the Indiun markets, 
of .Acre and Alexandria. Guided only by the principles 
of commercial gain, Yellice, the chief of these republican 
states, felt not strongly the sympathies and antipathies 
which swayed the general body of Christians. From day 
to day more dependent for her wealth, which dazzled the 
nobles amI burghers of the North, 011 the fostering power 
of Egypt, and of the petty Mahommedan pl'inces on the
Asiatic Coast of the Mediterranean-these last again 
tributary to the great Sultan-the interests of Christendom 
were manifestly at variance with her commercial supremacy. 
Her connection with the Saracen Governments was 
intimate even while the Christian bauuer still waved over 
the Bosphorus, and when the Crescent supplemented tho 
Cross, her increasiug commercial importance became yet 
more interWOT'Cll with the fortunes of the successors of 
Mahomet, who soon held sovereignty over the entire East 
''With which Europe had intercourse. 
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DEI'LORABLE STATE OF CIIRlSTEND01£. 7 

Tbus the trade of the 'Vest, passing perforce eastwards. 
through this channel, fed the vast military power which 
steadily advanced its aggressiye front; the commercial 
spirit, then born ill the maritime natiolls which have since 
been in succession the foremost of the world, ministered t() 
the martial supremacy of the vi(,torious Asiatic; and if,. 
by the mere strength of its vigorous arm, when as yet it 
knew not the value of its grasp on the high road of 
European Commerce, Turkey was able, before the century 
~losed, to seize Naples and threaten Rome,-who wilt 
venture to limit the natural progress of its indomitable Rnd 
energetic might, if the commerce of the Christian worM 
llad continued, as it S0011 completely became, tributary to itt;. 
sway,-R commerce daily incrcasing and daily morc 
enslaved? It may sound strangely to our ears, accustomed 
itS we are to the known results of history, and loth to 
8ccept aught at variance with our foregone conclusiow;, 
if it be asserted as a possible, or perhaps even a probable
truth, that under such favourable circumstances for the 
Fl'urkish fortunes t,he call for the faithful to prayer might, 
l)efore another century had pRssed, have been heard from 
St. Peter's a!, already from St. Sophia'S dome--and that 
the Eternal City would not then, as in her previous sieges, 
have succumbed· merely to a temporary barbarian assault,. 
hut would have fallen a permanent appanage to the lleW" 
a.nd resistless Empire of the sons of Othman. 

To a spectator of the worM ill the middle of the 15th 
century, whose eyes were fixed Oll the regions which, 
those days, had heen the seats of rule aud Empire-Grecco-
8ud Rome and Pertiia, Assyria aud Egypt, in their dazzling 
glories of bygolle time open to hit! view-his horizon" 
limited by the boundaries of the world o.s theu known to 
the learned and the most powelful,-it must have appcarell 
an almost inevitable destiuv that the diadem of universul 
dominion should now grace" the brows of the conqueror of 
Christendom in the East, whose ollf:!luught the champioutS 
of Christendom in the 'Vest could not elude; and beforc 
·whose consolidated strength their llhmnite(l and cOllvull:!iv(} 
efforts must at length have SUlik in powerless defeat. Snch 
0. spectator would not have beheld, or if he had beheld, 
could not have understood the derp significance of tl,£. 
constant passing and repassiTl!! oj' small barhs O'lt t/u: 
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E1:ROI'EAN COMMERCE • 

.J..~ortl" Western A/rica'lI, Coasts,-hardy marincrs veuturillg 
along the desert-shores washed by the .A tlantic-lloW 
gazing in despair on the currents deemed impussable by tlle 
wisest amongst them,-llow urged to renewed exertion, as 
the more adventlJl'ouS snccessfully overcame the tlll'eatened 
danger. lIe could not have imagined those tiny skiffs were 
gnided by the earliest renewed impulse of European 
energy,-the SRme ill its object, but changed in its means~ 
which was destined fo counteract the progress of Ottoman 
grandeur and Christian do'wnfall, otherwise prescnted to 
his "dew: ill a word, that in the Atlantic the 'Virtory of 
the West over the East 7.l'OS being 'loon . 

.Au eminent living writer has beautifully and truthfully 
ren.al'ketl of the interest in comparatively obscnre awl 
isolated beginnings of great social and historical chaugeR, 
ill words worthy of quotation :-,;, The traveller willingly 
dismounts to see the streamlet which is the origin of 11 

great river; and the man of imagination (who is Fatient in 
research because he is imngiuative), as in science lie 
Inboul'iously follows with delight the tracks, now hardeuell 
ill the sandstone, so in history he will often find material 
to medidate upon aud to ollsen·e-in the slight llotices, 
which, however, iudicate much to him of bygone times aud 
wondrous changes." Ifrom the bygone times of which we 
flpcnk date wondrous changes that ha"f'e come over the 
fortunes of nations and mOll. Let us trace how eminently 
these were due to the thoughts, 'which became works, of 
one man of that age,-l'epresenting a phase of its intellec
tual advancement,-Priftce IIenry of Portugal. 

,"Vhile the Wars of the Hoses, caused by the aml,ition of 
one of the sons of J olm of Lancaster, were desolatillg 
England, one of his grandsolls (for the mother of the gront 
Portuguese Prince. the wife of John I., was a sister of 
Henry IV. of Englund) was earning 011 the Atlantic shm'e 
the meed of fame which posterity has gracefully conccdc(l 
to the lofty intellect that pJanlled discoveries and conqnests 
for Christianity ill the Indies, even llefore the birth hf 
Columbus. 

It is worthy of remark thnt the ardonr for enterprifol8 
flJhic/t was, ere long, to i1!fiirt irreparable illju171 Oft tlte 
fortunes of tile Votaries of tile Koran, to nudermine tIle 
supports of its Empire, aud precipitate to decline in the 
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THE VICTORY OF THE ATLAXTlC • 

. ~pparent 'Vigour of its strength, arose in a part of Europe 
where, almost aloue, Christendom had pCl'mauently wrestc(l 
from MahommedaniKm a portion of the territory where ille 
:Mool'ish ascendancy had been established; where, almost 
alone, there had heen durably successful resistance to its 
encroachments,-the 'V\T estern Peninsula. But the des
truction on the Field of Ourique, where, accordiug to the 
heroic legend, the Saviour himself appeared in the Heavens, 
to encourage the gallant founder of the Portngnes6 
Monarchy to victory over the Infidels, stained as it was on 
that day with the blood of five Moorish Kmgs and their 
(lountless host, was not so fatal to the dominion of the 
Crescent as the bloodless victories of Alphonso's more 
fa.mous descendants,-who, on his rough charts, traced to 
his adventurous mariners theprohahle track over unexplored 
seas beyond tlte Imown e:J;tremity of the 'world; the 
promontory of Nam explaine(l to them how the magic 
lIeedle ever pointed to the pole; snd enabled tllem, by the 
.aid of astronomical obserT"ation, to regain their perilous 
.course, when driven by the fury of the storm or the 
('urrent's strength from the Coast, which the skill in navi
gation of the 15th century would not permit them to avoid 
with impunity. 

Not that the la1>ours of this eminent man were confined 
to the meditations and conferences of the closet. Even yet 
the existence of the Portuguese and Spanish Kingdoms 
depended on the expulsion and restraint of the Moors 
within the African limits. Portuguese patriotism was 
synonymous with :Moorish defeat and extirpation, and the 
wars of the Iberian States were, to some extent, of the 
same nature as the Crusades of the East. 

But, though he was second to nOllO on the field against 
the hereditary foes of his country and his religion, and 
foremost ill the councils of his Sovereign, the object of 
IIenry'~ toil and ambition tltrougltOut tiff' was the extension 
of tIle true faith, tIle possessioTt of tlte IIoly East, the 
.exaltation of the power of Christianity, by means of 
successful maritime discovery. 

Derided, but not discouraged, when his earliest enter
prises met with failure, through the ten'or of his captains 
()n rugged flhores in uuknown waters, he exhibited wbat 
'Was decried by the popular clamour of his contemporaries 
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10 l'OUT"["GAL IN THE ,AN. 

8S an insane obstinacy, bnt what appeared to tbem not 
ma.ny years after to have been a large-souled perseyerance
under divine inspiration. The wisdom of the theoriMts,. 
the expcrience of practical seamen, alike contemned the 
thought of the man in advance of themselves. Twelve 
yearR of zealous enterprise had secured the discovery of 
only seyen leagnes of bRlTell coast, and a promontory had 
heen reached, to lUle the words of the mariuers "beyond 
which there could live no people whatever; the land n~ 
luue as Lybin, the sea so shallow that at a leagne from the 
land it was only a fathom deep, the currents so fierce that 
the ship that passes that Cape will never return." 

But these invincible currents were again overcome; 
Cape Bojndor was passed: plants from the Gambian const 
borne to the l>rince were hailed by him as fruits from the 
promised land, and he besought the Virgin" thnt she would I 
guide aud set forth the doillgs in this discovery to the 
prail:le aud glory of God and to the increase of his holy 
faith. " 

The unswerviug earnestness aud sustained purpose in R 

gigantic labour misunderstood, which indicate the hero 
more truly than immediate success and ullinterrnpted 
triumph, at leugth couquered the popular prejndice amI 
derision. 

On Heury's death, after he had, f'Jr nearly forty years 
devoted his wenlth, intellect aud influence to the holy 
canse of riiMco'l.'ering for his nation and his religio'Z the 
~lIIaritime route to the Orient,-althongh no further fruit of 
the enterpl'h~e could yet be shown than that the poisollml 
coast of SiClTa Leone had been reached-the great wish of 
his heart WI1S 110t suffered to die. The thought of the man 
had become tlte living ambition of the nation. In a few 
decades it was the moving power of the most wonderful 
age siuce the birth of Christiunity. A thi1·d of a centur.7J 
more, and tlte Southern point of tlte continent 'was gained. 
Three score aud ten ycnrl:J of unremitting euergy, heroism, 
And perseverance had been completed fro;m 1413, when, 
Henry Lade his first explorers God-speed, to the year when, 
Bartholomew Dinz passed the" Cupe of Storms" aud plauted 
the symbol of tlte faith on the i~lalld of Santa Cruz ill 
.Algoa nay. 

The erection of the cross bu the Portuguese navigators. 
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AMBITION OF IIEXUY. 11 

points out the true nature of tl,('ir enterprises. The 
religions element in these discoveries, as well as those
·which, in imitation of them, were undertakeu by Ferdinaml 
sud Isabella of Spain, is a remarkable feature, which 
presents a forcible contrast to the maritime expeditious in 
the following centnry, of the English and Dutch navigators. 
The conversion to the faitlt of the i7~fidels who might people 
the wide tracks between Portngnl and the Indies, was· tIle· 
.stipulation on 'lvlticlt Pope Afarlin V. granted to tile P07'tu
g'llese Crown all that it should conquer in tllese laTlds
with a plenary indulgence to those who shonld die while
engaged in the conquests. The well.lth of the East, the· 
subjection of the Enst nnder the llll.nners of the Cross, the 
fieizure of the Holy Sepulchre from the Infidel!:! who pro-· 
faned its sanctity,-these were, in tho 15th century, the 
hopes which animnted all in whom })rillce Hemy hnd lit 11!
the ellthusinsm for discovery, as they hnd been the hopes 
()f Godfrey of Bouillon Rnd the heurers of St. Bernard. 

The religious moti\-e wns indeed predominant in the 
great minds '''''hich led the spirit of uiscoyery iu both 
llatiolls of the I)euinsnla. Every nct of the father of· 
modern llavi~atioll shows thnt he wns urged by sneh 
influences. The memorial of IIe11l'y'8 disciple, possibly his 
superior in merit ns ill fnme-Columlms, to the Catholic 
Sovereigus, who hnd enabled him to seek J apnn, Cathny,. 
aud the IudieA, by Iml.Yiug the Atlantic-(this WUH 

immediately after the Spauish cOllqnest of Grenada, nnd 
before the grent Genoese knew that hi8 bold endeaVOlll'~ 
would bestow richer Spain iu 0, new world 011 his protec
tors)-was, in words which plaillly speak the feeling in 
which the zeal for the discovery of new lands was then 
rooted. "Your IIighuesses," he says, "as Catholic 
Christians allli 11ri11ces, lovers nud fnrtherers of the 
Christian faith, and enemies of the sect of Mnhomet, amI 
of all idolatries and herc!:!ies, have thonght to seud me, 
Christopher Columbus, to the provillces of India to see the 
princes thereof, their cities nlld la llli 8 , and the dil:!positioll,. 
of them, Rud of eyerythillg o.Lout them, amI the way thnt 
should be tllken to com ert them to the holy faith.!? 
Indeed, as to Columbus-both heforo aud nfter he hMl 
ndded the new world to tbe possession of Castile-hi.., 
beart bounded with the thonght that he might be fated to 
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wrest the 1Ioly J .. and, for the Faith, from its Infidel posses
~ors, and his dreams were of a triumphal entry int() 
Jerusalem. 

In tl'Uth a similar tone rnllS through all the enterprises 
of this nature throughout the century. The Portuguese 
historian felt the true origin of these labours, whi('h were 
J he glory of his lIILtion, aud soon their shnme, and felt, too, 
how quickly his eoulltl'ymen hud fullen from their noble 
aim when he said, "I do not imagine thnt I shall persuade 
the world that our iutent Wl'LS ollly to he preachers of faith; 
hut, on the other hand, the worM must not fancy that it was 
merely to be trudel's" # They conhl 110t long serve hoth 
God and Mammon. The temptatious could not be overcome, 
amI they fell, worshippors of gold, perpetrators of fearful 
ntl'ocities, aud traffickers in hnman flesh! But ill spite of 
the swift desertion of the worthicl:!t impulses of action with 
which they set out ill their career, jnstice requires it to be 
alilllitted that the principal ob jects of the leaders in this 
llew path of glorious ad \rentnre were tlte exaltation of lIte 
faith and the service of God. 

lJut to return from this digression. J olln II of 
Portugal, the politician, lInderstood what Diaz, the navjga.
tor, had failed to apprebend,-the value of the triumph 
which had been gained over tbe "Stormy Cape" after
wards, as we all know, the Cape of Good Hope. The 
voyage of V RSCO de Garno. verified the emen. India was 
reachClI. '","calth ~tream(ld into the uttermost limit of 
Enrope. Honour lLlld power crowned the brows of a 
nation which, not 101lg siure, had hat tIed for very 
existence. A petty province wus, for a time, Mistress of 
the Sens. Bnt the temporary natiollal ricbes aud impor
tallce were not the principal achievement of tbe men wh() 
were worthily carrying ont Prince Henry's schemes. De 
{juma's diplomatic purleyillg with the wily Zamorin of 
Culicnt, his successful avoidance of tbe treachery of the 
Moorish nohles ami merchants who sought the intruders' 
destruction, bis commercial alliallces with the various 
potentates on the Africau and Indian Coasts, c.lespite the 
:Moorish opposition,-all these secured tbe entry of his 
nation into the portals of glory aud wealth, Imt secured 

• Faria,. SODza-qaoted in II Spanish Conqa.esLd." 
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greater treasure far, and fairer fame, for the European 
world of Christianity and civilization. The paltry skiffs 
which a few years since had labouren from the lately 
doubled Cape N am under disheartening failure, to conquer 
the irresistible current of Cape Bojador, were now 
proudly manned fleets under Cabral or Albuquerque, 
prepared to cope victoriously with the largest force the 
Infidels could venture to oppose to them in their own 
waters. The battle of Christianity and Moslemism, lost 
age!- past in thy Holy Land, lost in the fall of the Empire 
of Constantine, lost more recently iu Southern Italy and the 
Mediterranean-everywhere lost where there had been a 
conflict, save in Portugal and Spain,-was renewed in the 
Red Sea, and in the Persian Gulf and in the Indian 
Ocean, and was at length decisively won. The cha7lge of 
the route oj the traffi" wrought this victory. 

Egypt and Syria instinctively knew their impending 
ruin if the ocean commerce were substituted for the trade 
by which their revenues were upheld. Terrible threats 
were denounced if the Christians did not immediately 
desprt their new discoveries. Ambassadors were Bcnt to 
Rome and to Lisbon to picture the sufferings which 
Christianity would be made to endure throughout the East 
unless the sole occupation of the Indian Seas were yielded 
to its ancient possessors. Bl1t Rome, ruled by Julius II. 
did not fear, and Emanuel of Portugal was resolute. 

At length a vast armament. built at Suez, manned with 
Turkish seamen, Hushed with constant victory in the 
Mediterranean, and supplied with Venetian cannon and 
engineers, was fitted out to destroy, ere it took strong 
root, the new commerce, and to I!ave the trade of the 
Levant and the fortunes of Venice. 

Over this last endeavour for the old supremacy the two 
Almeidas triumphed by their naval skill and chivalrous 
valour, and f!"Om 1508 to this day no Mahommedall 
Heet, worthy of the name, has been seen in the Indian 
waters, and there, too, the proud republic of the Adriatic 
received the blow more deadly than that aimed by a 
oC3alition of the P0pe and the Sovereigns at Cam bray. 

But the destruction of the Egyptian, Syrian and 
Venetian trad9 resulted in yet more important effects. 
The question at stake never was in truth, although ill 
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'appearance, the supremacy of one commercial nation 
and the depression of others. It was, in effect, the 
strnggle, for life or death, of civilization with barbarism. 
H we follow history in the snpposition that Venice 
had remained Queen of the Waters, and that the 
victory of Portuguese commerce over the Red Sea and the 
Levant had not been obtained. the prospect is appalling 
indeed. Egypt, which, though, heretofore politically allied 
with the Ottoman power for an onslaught on the Christiane, 
yet formed no portion of that Empire, after not many years 
became a province in subjection to Stamboul. Then Euro
pean and Asiatic Tnrkey, Greece, Sy"ia Bnd Egypt were 
one, the mOtlt powerful military organization in the world, 
vigorous and victorious, supported by the entire trade of 
the earth. The bigoted fanaticism of the Turks at the 
end of the 15th and the beginning of the 16th centuries was 
not less than in the previous period of their career. Irre
sistible by land, and with unequalled resources for naval 
strength, in command of all the commerce of Asia and 
()f Europe, the Ottoman Empire held the key, and had the 
meaus to enforce the claim, of univafsal dominion. 

The state of Christendom has bean sketche'i. No reflect
ing mind can doubt that, but for unforeseen events, a 
crushing retribution of the Crusades was imminent. Some 
years, posRibly a considerable portion of a r.entury, might 
elapse ere the warlike barbarian race, now firmly planted in 
the strongest position in Europe, would thoroughly com
prehend and apply the vast engine of its commercial 
monopoly in aid of its martial energy, to the utter annihila .. 
tion of the Christian rule. But the impression certainly 
cannot be driven from our conviction that the revenge for 
the deeds of Godfrey, and uf Crenr de Leon, of the Templars 
and the Knights of St. John, of the attempts of Lonis IX, 
was to burst in a storm over Europe, and with fatal effect. 

The gigantic prowess of the powers which seemed 
destined to inflict the blow had become then more threaten
ing tLan that of the Northern Empire,-the aversion 
()f whose menaced preponderance in Europe has aroused 
the imperilled Western liberties to a defensive warfare. 
And, as resistance would have been seemingly vain, escape 
was impossible. There existed then no great republic 
beyond the Atlantic where the ruined freedom of the Old 
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World might receive a refuge and a welcome, there were
no lands in the Indian seas whither, as the sturdy Dutch 
projected when their destruction was threatened by another 
candidate for universal Empire, they might carry their 
independence and the national character-and live at least 
beyond the yoke of a slavish submission. 

But the Impending tempest did not break over devoted 
Europe. It was dissipated suddenly, noiselessly. The 
men who were the instruments believed that they were 
chiefly exalting their own land in the scale of natiolls, 
while they were saving Europe. 

Tlte success of De Gama's expedition was the salvatio" 
of tIle world from the curse of the Mahommedan domination. 
It was a miraculous prevention of a yet darker repetition 
of the Dark Ages. lt was the g'Peat end of the Crusades 
gained-the victory of Christian feeedom over the gloomy 
despotism of the false prophet's faith,-even though the 
phYl:!ical possession of the Saviour's tomb was 110t changed. 

From the 15th century dates the modern history of the 
world. The age which, on the final decay and ruin of the 
remnant of the Empire of the Cresars, beheld the first 
printed book-which witnessed the birth of European 
literature as distinguished from that of Greece and Uame
which was adorned with the divine art of Michael Angelo, 
of Hafaelle, and of Titian,-w hich fostered the germ of the 
grand conflict of the Latin and Teutonic Christianity, a 
conflict to endure for aU time HS a living test of the 
grandeur aud weakness of the human intellect,-which 
saw the earliest essays of navigation fitly so-called, and 
wherein a new world sprang into existence, while the 
political la.byrinth of modern statecraft was planted in the 
old-is the beginning of the history of the time In which 
we live. 

All the former nations seem equally ancient in their 
thoughts, actions, and aspirations-habitants more of an 
imaginary world of beings similar to ourselves than of the 
actual world in which we live and hreathe. From that 
time, in our limited comprehension, we can, in some degree,. 
understand the port's words, that 

"Thro' the ages olle increasing purpose rUIls, 
And the thoughts of men are widened with the process 

of the suus.o

, 
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for from that time the progress has been large, visible, in 
one uniform direction. 

Perhaps the most remarkable event of this wonderful age 
in its effects on the world was tke discovery of Diaz, per
fected by De Gama; the preservation of the liberties of 
mankind from tke· sceptre of Islanism; of the intellect 
from tke fanaticism of tke Koran; and of tkeir infant 
printing-press from tke censorship of an Omar or an 
Amarath. 

Such, then, is the connection of the discovery of the
Cape with historical Europe. 

~---
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CHAPTER II. 

EARLY CAPE HEUOES AND THEIn. ADVENTURES. 

ANYONE casually glancing at the title of this book may 
say "What hRs this serious exordium (however useful) to 
do with' Battles, Adventures, &c.? '" but a further glance 
will discover the word " History" at the commencement of 
the title. It is necessary, however, (espe~ially as wy 
humble endeavour and object is to make these volumes 
practically useful to the students of South African History) 
to give a synopsis of the important events which lead up to 
the" Battles,. &c.," bnt which have not been touched upon 
80 deeply by any writer, with the exception of the late 
Judge Watermeyer, whose excellent remarks, I have said, 
I have gladly availed myself of. To those who would like 
to dash at once into "Battles and Adventures" I call 
promise enough thrilling adventure and stirring incident 
to satisfy the most ardent lovers of that sort of thing. The 
jncidents, however, w!ll be based on the certainty of fact, 
and the frequent aud useful landmarks of faithful history. 

Defore begiuuing, therefore, with the narration of the 
particulars of the first ba ttle between the Dutch ( or 
Boers) and the British, videlicet, that of Muizenberg, ] 
must, perforce, make a few more leading remarks. 

The discovery of the extreme point of the African Con
tincnt by Diaz took place 166 years before the Dutch first 
established themselves nt the Cape. The Portugueso had 
but half a centnry before commenced to colonize, or to 
establish a colonial trade. They had founded Madeira ill 
1120, the Azores in 1433, al'!d, shortly after, the settlements 
011 the Gold Coast of Guinea. In 1486 Diaz was sent oui 
l)y King John II of Portugal, on the voyage in which he 
made his great discovery. l'he change of the name of the 
Cape from the stormy oue of" De todos los tormentos," 
which he gave it to that it now hears is known to all, aud 

C 
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the ollject of Portugal to find a route to India in oruer to 
compete in commercial rivalry with Venice is also known. 

The fate of the gn.1lant Francis d'Almeida, who, with 
his brother, beat the Moslem fleet, and thus changed the 
fate of the world, and poor Diaz:llo is rather sad. Both lost 
their lives at or near the "Stormy Cape." Diaz wns. 
drowned off the roast seyen years after his famolll4 
discovery, and Almeida was inglorionsly killed by the 
Hottentots in Table Hay. Mr. Theal, in his "Chronicles 
of the Cape Commnnde1'8" gives an account of his death. 
He says tbat in returning homewards with the fieet which 
left India at the clor'le of 1509 the Viceroy D'Alrne:da }Jllt 

into Table Bay (Saldallha, as it was then cnHed by some) 
for the p1l1'pofle of oLtailling water and refrcshhig llis 
people. When the sbips came to anchor, some natives 
appeared on the heuch, and permission WIlS giYen to a party 
of POl'tngueAe to go ashore and endeavour to barter cattle 
from them. Thit! trn.ffic was snccessful, bits of iron and 
pieces of cnHco being employed in the trade, and it WftR 

carried 011 in snch n. friendly mauner thnt seyeral of the 
Portuguese did 110t feur to accompany the natives to fI, 

village at no great diHtance. Bnt 011 the wny some daggers 
.and other smnH articles wer~ missed, and it wns ascertaillecl 
that they hnd heen pilfered, which so enrnged O1le Gommln, 
that he determined upon tnking revenge. ,I1is violen('e, 
however, COf:t him dear, for in u scnffle with two nati\-cs 
he received some severe WOUlll18. lIe, und 8nother who 
had also been Imuly benten, made their appcarnnce before 
the Viceroy, who waR at the time surrounded by hit;; 
,principal officerA. There was at once a clnmonr fOI" 

vengeance, and D'Almeida was relnctll,utly per'luaded tf) 
give his consent to nn attack upon the nn ti f"e Yillngc. 

Next morning (March 1, 1510) the Viceroy Inuded with 
i50 men, the best of all his people, armed with ~words nmI 
lances. They marched to the village and t:1eized the cattle, 
which they were driving away when the Hottentots, fmp
posed to be ahont 1 iO in number, attacked them. The 
weapons of the Portuguese were found to be nselec;;s agaim;t 

• UD~Bterul Portu~al gave the Ju'xl; important maritime o,)m
'IIland to South Africa and the Ed.Bt t. De Gama. 
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the fleet footed natives, who ponrCll in npon the iuynders H. 

..,hower of mil'lsiles (assegai~ 110 doubt) amI a pnllic fo11owe(l. 
lIost fiell towards the hoats a~ the only means of ~afety. 

A few, who were too prond to retreat before savngeR, 
attempted in vain to defend them~eIYt'~. The Viceroy 
committed the ellsigll to Jorge de lIello, with orders to 
l'Iln e it, amI immediately afterwm'll:3 wal'! struck down with 
knobhed sticks, ami stabLed in the throat with an a~segai. 
~ixty-fiye of the beo;;t men ill the ficet, including tweJve 
(·aptnins (severnl of them of llohle blood) pcrished 011 that 
di~a-ltrou'J dny, nnd hnl'llly any of tho::;e who rellched tho 
Louts el'lcaped without wonlldtoi. 

It wa"! in the ye:tr 1595 thnt the fir~t ships bearillg tlle 
Hug of the Uuited Province"! of the Netherlllnds, fonr ill 
)IUmLer~, tonched at the Cupe of Gooll Hope-the fore-
1'1lllllCl'S of Dutch commerce to the En~t, while for a century 
the wealth of the Indies llRll been the exclul'livo p08Hessioll 
of the Portngnebe. 

The Dutch, ufter the Rpnnito'h had acknowlcdged their 
illtlcpcnrlellce, aUll the former bnd thus IOht their ('ommerce 
with the latter, tumed their atbmtion to the Horth in 
'Order to cndeavour to dil'lcovcr It North-Eust pll~~age by 
which they could rench the llorthern ports of Chilln. nllll 
...Tnpltn, but foiled in thil:! they then turlled their cyes to the 
Cape of Good lIope, and determincd to riyal the Portugue~o 
(who, 118 tho suhjects of Philip the Sccollli of Spain, were 
inimicn.l to thcm) in their own sen~. 

The F;uccel'lS of tho Dutch Expeaitioll of 1595 to the 
Cnpc, consisting of four "hip'!, wus mnch talked of at the 
timo. Thche vC'.;;se]s were fitted ont lIuder the auspices of 
tho "AfI'iociution of DiHtant Lnml8" nUll they were put 
muler the commanu of Jan de Molenaer, who hall llcen It. 

pl'i:;oncr in Portngn.l, but promil'leti to let the Dutch 
nnthoritics into the rich sccrctH of Enstel'll traae if they 
llaid hi~ tleLt:3 null thus relcllsell him, aud released he WIlR 

ncc·ol'llingly. The Com1ltrTcial maungcmcnt of the Ex
pedition was eutrnsted to Hontman. These were the very 
first Dutch ships thnt auchored ill Tllhlo Bay, ami the 
f)'nit of the voyage was most important. It resulted ill an 
1l.11iunce with the Killg of llnutam, ill .Java, where the 
l)ol'tngl1e~e had no settlement, and this fitep was, of COUl'be, 
the founuation of the Dutch power in tho East. 

c2 
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The success, then, of this Expedition caused the start 
of several associations in the N etherlamls for the purpose 
of Eastern trade, but to avoid the dallgers of competition, 
and to secure a monopoly of the anticipated commercial 
prosperity, the severnl companies coalesced, amI a charter 
was obtained for the United Company from the States
General of the N etherlauds. 

The Dntch Eastern trade flourished apace, beneath the 
fulminations, however, of the jealous Spaninrds and Portu
guese, but no notice was taken of them, and no occupation 
of the Cape was made until years had flown Ly. 

At length, however, on July 26, ]649, a move was made 
in the matter by Messieurs Leendert Jauz and N. Proot, 
who addressed to the Chamber of Directors in Amsterdam,. 
a memorial or " Remollstrance," in which, to use their own 
words, they "briefly sct forth and explained the sen"ice 
:md advantage and profit which will accrue to the United 
Chartered ERst India Company from making a fort and 
garden at the Cabo de Bon Esperance." 

Judge Watermeyer in this matter, as in mnny others,. 
quotes from the Cape "Uecord" publi~hed by A. S .. 
Uobcrtsoll, in Cape Town, in 183S, and compiled and 
trauslatell by my Inte father, Donald Moodie, n.N. The 
" Record" opens with the letter of Janz and Proot, which 
was then first trnlllilated, and from the "Inkomcndo 
llrieven." 

With what shortly afterwards followed mOMt South 
Africans are acquainted. Jan van Riebeeck, a Dutch 
surgeon, or "Sick attendant" and who had previously 
been at the Cape ill 1649 with the fieet of Wnllebralldt 
Gelijusen, repeated the suggestiolls made by Janz and 
Proot, aud so the Directors determined to build a fort at 
the Cape. "A place of call for refreshments, and for 
recruiting the sick." It thus appears that there was no 
intention whatever to establish an ordinary Colony. 

There 8eems to be some doubt as to the spelling of the 
celebrated Dntch surgeon's name, but if any OIle likes to 
go to the" Archives" in the Cape Parliamentary Buildiugs,. 
ulld eXllmille the first volume of old documents, he will see 
the letter of the first." Commander" (not "Governor" a~ 
Borne hllye it) ill reply to the ., Remonstrance" of Jauz~ 
pla.inly signed "Ja.n van Riebeeck.". This was in JUlle,. 
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] 651, before the Commander illdnlgell-ns he afterwards 
did, ill his l!iignatUJ'e-ill a maze of floUl'i:'\he~, which I 
fancy haye led some to suppose that his chrijo:tillll name 
was "Johan" or "Joan" as Homo haye it . .As an 
additional proof I may ~ay that I am in PO"lsc8sion of au 

, Rutograllh letter of his of the 7th of November, 1659, ahm 
pI3.iuly signed "Jan "an Uiebeeck." 

.Any way, Van Hiebeeck arrived in Table Buy, with his 
fieet, on the 7th of .April, 16,32, and s<"t to 'work to carry 
()L1t the orders of his mn.sterf! ill 1l01lnIlIl. 

Three years after the Inlllling of Van Riobeeck he let ont 
, to se,·ernl Dutch ~oldiers and sailors trncts of laml hetween 
the Frm!h River and Liesbeek. These were the first" free 
burghers" of the Cape, anu, it is interesting to 11oto, this 
very origin of the Boers of South .Africa, as acC'ording to 
Cape anthoritief!, these first frce bllrgherfol, kept evel'" 
retreatiug to the interior pm-ts of the Colony as the 
" Company's" repressing meatmrE.'R Lecame more and more 
galliug, and "tllU~," says the judge, "the Trekking 
~ystem, with its attendant evils, the bane of South .Africa, 
was born." 

.And. a. few years later, in 1659, scveraluath e tribes ill 
the close vicinity of the Cape, perceiving that the whites 
evidently intended to remain on the soil pennaneutly, 
llecame alarmed, aUlI a combination was formed between 
them to compel the departure of the Europcalls, and tho 
first Frontier 'fVar ,,·as thus commenced ill ] 659 by tho 
sweep of the Colonists' cattle from the Colonial side of the 
Liesbeek River. 

Looking at Cape Town now (18H7) is very interesting 
in connection with the writings of the old Cnpe lLuthorities. 
To think that where the Civil Service Club now stanrls 
was II. huge swnmp fed by the Fresh River, in which heras 
()f hippopotami daily disported, and that as to .Antonio do 
Saldanha, the firl~t European to cnter Tablc ilay (1503) 
appeared the huge atljacent mountains, jUlit exactly so do 
they appear in their frowuing grandeur more thall three 
centuries &.fterwards ! 

I submit that it will now be acceptable to give a kind of 
rolla podrida of illtereHting Cape items up to the first hattIe 
between the Dutch and the Britit-;h, after which my 

. course-descriptive of all the other battles-will be 
!!traight plaiu sailing. 
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In 1684, the Governor, Simon van der Stell, fOllnded 
Stellenbosch; and shortly after, the country about the
Panrl, Drakensteill, &c., wns parcelled out to the French 
Huguenot refugecs. "T e all know that some time before 
the flight of the Huguenots from ]~rance they were 
debarretL from holding any military or civil employment, 
therefore they were obliged to resort to mechalljcal trades. 
To the traveller in !'lome pnrts of the Cape Colony, and in 
the Free State and the TrallSyn,al, it is to this day
interestillg to notice how many of the descendants of these 
lIugnenots still stick to the enforced trndes of their great
grandsires. In a remote part of the Transvaal some yem's 
ago I came upon a rough but jolly old Boer, with a French 
name, tlU'nillg, with a tUl'nillg lathe, the most elauornte 
articles out of ivory and girnffe leg bones. 

As to the first child born of European parents at the
Cape, we find thnt 0. "Sick Visitor," )Villem Bnrcuts 
"\,,"ylnnt by name, came to South Africa in the Dromei/aris 
with Mr. van Rieueeck. HiH family was the first to whom 
quarters were assigned within the walls of the fort, wlleu 
on the 6th of June, 1652, his wife gave birth to a SOll. It 
is a mntter of regrct that the child's mtme is not recorded. 

In glancing over the old records I find the illformntiolt 
to strangers, although 110t to old Cape hand~, that Hobbcll 
Island is llamed after" ,\Yaterrou" the Dutch for" Scn1." 

On the 18th of October, 1653, the sccond child of 
European parentage was born in the fort Good IIope_ 
The illfallt was the son of Commander Van Rieueeck, alld 
'Was destincd to become a man of distinction. In 1709, 
when he was fifty-six years of age, he attaiueG. the rank of 
Goyernor-General of Nethcl'lt\1lds Iudia, which he hcM 
until his death iu 1713. 

In Jnly, 1654, the yacht Jlaas arrived from Batavia with 
rice. With bel' came the fir8t of a class of pursons nftcr
wards numerous in South Airica, and whose descendants 
form at the present day nn important elemeut in the 
population of Cape Town. Four Asiatics hatl becu 
s~lltenced by the High Court of Justice of Batayia to
unllishmcllt and hard labour for life, of whom three were 
sent in the I-Iaas to Manritim:, which was then in the 
Company's possession, and one was brought to the fort 
Good Hope. In this year the vine was also iutroduced 
irom the Uhine aud Persia. 
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The scconu lot of free burghers (Boers) who took up 
ground beyonu the Liesbeek in Februury, 16J;, were five men 
lIumed Herman Remajenne, Jan tIe "r ueht, JUll van Passel, 
'YlinIar Corlleli~sen and Uoelof Jansson. To the tract of 
lalld they selected they gave the Hume of Groene, eIllt, or, 
the Green Coulltry, uud us Remajelllle Wll~ the principal 
ItCfSOll among them, they ealled their locution" IIerIWm's 
Colony." 

It it! iutoresting to rend of a party who stlLl'ted to find 
Ophir aud the fabled city of lfonomutltpa. The descrip
tion of scenery about the Paar! is good. "To the "~etlt 
there lay a long i~olH.ted mountain, its fuce co, ered with 
verdure, and here and there fnrrowed by little tltrcamlets 
which ran down to the River below. Its tops were 
crowned with dornetl of bare grey granite, I1ml Ull the risillg 
~Hll pourcd a flood of light upon thcm, they Rp!Lrkled like 
gigantic gems, so thut the tl'avellel's lJallled them the" IJaarl'" 
ultd the" Diamout." In the evellillg, whcu the vlllley lay in 
u~epenillg shadow, the range on the Eust wus lit up with 
tiut!:! more charming than pen or pencil CRn describe, fo1"' 
nowhere is the glow of light upou rock 1I10ro varied or 
more beuntiful. Between the mountains tho tlurfuce of the 
~l'ollnd was dotted over with trees, amI ill tho month of 
October it was c:Ll'peted with wuving gmstl aud gorgeous 
flower::!. 'VillI n.llirnal~ shul'ed with mUll the p0!3te3Mion of 
this 100cly tlomuill. In the rhcr grcut uumbers of 
hippopotami were seell; 011 tho 1ll01l1ltuiu bidc!:! herds of 
zcbra were gmzing. aud tl'llmpling down the g'l'US!3, which 
ill pluce~ was so tall that Abrnham GILbbcll1u (the leader of 
the expClIition) described it us fit to make huy of, were 
many rhinoceroses," . 

Previons to the year 16J8, tho ollly I:l\:n Cl:l ill the Capo
Hcttlemellt were some tell OJ' tweh c iUlli \ idunls brought 
fl"Om llutuvia allli Madagascar, but durillg this year the 
Dntch took 250 picked !3hL'·CS of big bOYI:l aud girls fmm 0 

captured Portuguose vessel which lUll I bronght the poor 
wretches from Augolu. on the 'Ve~t COll'lt of Africa. 
Eighty of them diod befol'C:l they l'onehcd tho Cupe, nud tho 
rest were Iuuded nt the Cape iu IL llli~c1'lLJ,lc cOlulitioll. 

The Ila~sclt buying brought u curgo of slayeb-muny of 
whom died at sea-from l)opo (whe1'c,e1" tImt is) tho 
8uthorities found thcy had too nllLl1Y bhn CI:!, UliU thcreforQ 
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shipped a lot to Batavia and sold the residue, on credit' 
to the burghers forfrom'£4 to .£8,and these, it seems, with the 
Mozambique and Madagascar slaves, were the progenitors 
of the present Cape blacks, with their congenitor the Cape 
half-caste. 

In this year-1658-the cultm"e of the ville was ex
tended beyond Table Valley, and the cuttings were now 
so plentiful that the Commanders had a large lot planted 
at a farm beyond Rondebosch, and so called W ynberg. 

Now, also was the first maize brought in the I-Iasselt 
from the CORAt of Guinea. 

From the vintage of the 1659 season a small qnantityof 
wine was made, for the first time in 80uth Africa. The 
fruit used was Muscadel, and other round white grapes7 

and the manufacturer was the Commander himself, who 
was the only person in the settlement with any knowledge 
of the manner in which the work should be performed. 

At this time, too, the ever vital question in South 
Africa-the Native one-began to crop up unpleasantly.' 
Theal says that early in 1659, when the Kaapmans moved 
with their herds to the Cape Peninsula, they found large tracts 
of grOlllld at Wynbergand Rondebosch dotte(l over with the 
hcu~es of the settlers. They could no longer graze their 
cattle in the rich herbage at the foot of the mountains~ 
as they had been wont to do in days gone by, or, owing to 
crops, drive their cattle to the water; and their hearts 
swelled with bitter hostility towards the strangers. The 
white men, though few in number, possessed weapons sO' 
destructive that the Hottentots feared to attack them, but 
there was a possibility of driving them from the c::mutry 
by systematic plunder, and so it came to pass that one 
Simon Janssen was murdered whilst endeavouring to 
prevent some cattle that he was in charge of' being taken 
away, aud the usual reprisal was of course the result. The 
watch houses "Turn the Bull," and" l;Iold the Cow" 
were also built at this time for defence purposes. 

The first Huguenots that came to the Cape were 
wrecked on the 9th of May, 1660, ill the French ship 
Marickaluear the mouth of the Salt River. Thirty-five 
of the Frenchmen entered, the Company's service at the. 
Cape. and the remainder of the crew did the same as soon. 
8S they reached Bata~ia. 
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On the 2nd of April, 1662, Mr. Wagenaar-the Sllccessor 
o()f Van Riebeeck-arrived at the Cape as Commodore of 
two ships. lIe was warmly welcomed on landing, and the 
reins of Government were handed oyer to him on the 6th. 

On the 7th of April, 1662, Mr. Van Riebeeck and his 
family embarked in the Mars, and early 011 the following 
morning he sailed for BataviA. Having landed at 

.at the Cape in the evening of the ith April, 1652, he had 
governed the Cape Settlement exactly ten years within a. 
few hours. 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

AlJYENTURES CONCERNIXG THE VESSELS" STAVENISSE,w 

"BO~A VENTURA" AND THEIl~ CREn·S. 

IIAVIXG now devoted some chapters to solid, and, I hope, 
useful history, I must bear in mind for a while that part of 
the title of these hooks called" Adventures" which will, 
]lowever, it is hoped, serve as useful and. yet interesting 
landmarks, and. which will always be bttsetl upon the 
instructive history allud.ell to. 

The next interesting South African event, the descriptioll 
of which next comes within the scope of this work, is " The 
wreck of the Stavenisse" and the scene lies in Natal. 

On the night of the 16th of February, 1686, the East 
India Company's third class ship Stavenisse, 011 her return 
voyage from I1\(lia to Europe, was wrecked upou the 
African coast about 70 English miles south of the Bay of 
Natal. 

The weather had boeu overcast, and Skipper WillcIIl 
Kllyf, and. his officers, believed themselves far from land. 
In those days longtitmle at sea was always ullcertaill, but 
in this instance the latitude had al~o been miHcRlcnlateu. 
"\Vhon the look-ant reported that he saw lanu, the chief 
mate, who was the officer of the watch, sharply replied 
thnt it could only be a bank of mist. lIe would not eveu 
take the trouble to go forward and look for himself, so 
confident was he of being well out to sea. 

Presently the look-out reported again that Inml WfiS 

close under the lJow, and almost at the same momont 
l)reukers were seen, aud the roar of the surf wus heard. 
It was vory dark, and the light breeze was dying away into 
a perfect calm. The a!ttrm was given, when all halld~ 
sprang 011 deck, and, as fnst as pOl:!sible, the two bower 
am'hol's lVere put ant. 

The Stavenisse was drifting slowly in 8hore. The port 
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bower held, and she swung to it, hnt l)y this time she wn~ 
among the breakers. In this condition she lny for a couple 
()f honrs, when the caule parted ana she stru£'k. As the 
ship immediately filled with water, the crew tried to f!llve 
themselves by gettiug to land, ill which effort sixty 
succeeded, and eleven were lll'owlJed. 

When dny dawne(l it was flecn that olle sille of the
'wreck was stove in, the masts hnll gone, aUll the cargo of 
pepper waR washillg ont. Fortnnately thc mlLin and fore 
yards, with the tm.ilR attached to thpm, had heen throw II 
up 011 the beach. The sails when Fltretchell oycr a rongh 
fmme made a very tolerable tellt. On the 17th and 18th 
the compasses, churts RlId illfoitrnments for measnring 
Illtitndes, n. couple of caflkl:! of pork, a small quantity of 
l)iscllit, aud 80me clothing were recoycred from the wreck. 
On the 19th a gencrnl c01l8uItntion wa~ held, when it Wit!' 

considered advitmble to Htart at Ollce, ami nttempt to trn.ycl 
overland to the Cape. 

The resolution WltR ncted npon withont delay. There 
were three officert! who bad b£'en tlevcrely bruised in getting 
ashore, Rnd theR£', heiug UllRule to trnvel, were left behind 
in the teut. The otheJ"~, flj'.'1-s('ve'lt in llumber, set ont 
that same mOl'lliug. Bnt, within n conple of dayR, the 
t;kipper, the three mates, the snilmuker, thc uOILt8wain, llllll 

fonr sailors, fiuding themflelves 1111equnl to the effort of 
'Walking over such lL rongh conlltry, aluulllolled their ('om
panions, and rcturlled to the wre(·k. The rellmillillg {orfy
.se't'Pn men continued their journey nlong the coast. 

Those who were 1I0W nt the wreck rCFloh ed to repair no 
Lroken bont aud enllellyollr to reach the Cape in h£'r. Tho 
work occupied a fortllight, nun. when it wnt! completed, the 
compasses and charts, with Ii. small qnantity of stores allli 
clothing that had ueen J'ccovered, were placed ill her amI 
811e was lmmchen.. 13ut in tl'yillg to get thl'ough the 8111f 

the boat was overtnrned. nnd eyerythillg waH lost, the
voyagers barely efoicupillg with their lives. 

Meantime the nntiy£'toI ill grent munuers fio("kell to the 
scene of tho wreck. At times there ",vere ns mnlly as:t 
thousunll armed men presellt. The EllropcnuH rnallugcd tn 
purchase a little urend nlHl millet from them for Jlflils antI 
bolts, but they S0011 Fet to work to umll lUlll cut them ont 
lor themselves 
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Haying now nothing to buy food with, the wrecked 
~eamen were in great u.i~tre8S, wheu, one day, two English
men made their appemance. TheAe strangers Atated that 
Oll the 17th frla.1J of the prece!ling year thE'y had lost their 
yeAsel at the Bay of Natal. For uillc months they had 
been living with the llatives at that place, and upon hearing 
the report of a wreck of a Hhip to the southward, they had 
-come to offer assiEltance. They _ unuerstoml the llative 
language sufficiently well to make themselves understood, 
.und had plellty of bends amI copprr rings to trade with. 
At the Bay of Nl1tal they stated thnt they and their three 
~ompallions had snfficiellt mel'chnndize to pnrchase bread 
.u1\(l meat for them all for fifty years. and Skipper Kuyf, 
and his party were very welcome to share it with them. 

The wrecked mell gl'l1.tcfnlly accepted the timely aid 
t1ml:l offered. Three of them were unahle to walk, and the 
lUttives could not be induced to carry them, so they were 
left ill the tent with onc of the ElIgli~hmell as their 
protector. Ten of them, gnided hy the other Englishmen, 
immediately set out for the Bay of Natal. After a while 
olle of the sick mell diell, and the remaining two recovered 
and joined the main party. III the meantime It petty officer 
hal beeu tramplecl to death hy I1U elephant, so that the 
little E1ll'opean commllnity, when nnited, consil:!ted of eleven 
Dlltc'hmen and five Ellglishmen. 

The ElIglil:!hmen were part of a crew of a ketch Darned 
the Good llop(', of fifty tons burden and manned by 
twenty-four hands, which had gone to the Eaflt Coast of 
Africa to trade in ivory and slaveR. III warping over the 
]311Y of Natal she wns I:!trnck by It sqllall alld driven on 
the Point, where she remltinml immovnble. Her crew 
then proceeded to put together a large derked boat, the 
materials for which were on boltI,a, and, when this was 
fiuif'lhed, the master alld nine men left for Mozambique. 

Another English kotch, abont this time, pnt iuto the 
BlLy of Natal to procnre a supply of beef, amI fonr more 
of the crew of the (iood IIope got away in her. Five 
hud previously died of dysentery, and the remaining five 
were those who welcomed the people of the Stavenisse. 
"'1'hey had a good supply of beaus and copper rings with 
which to purchJlf'le food, ano they had even got in bnrter 
-about 3 tOilS of ivory. Some of them, being anxious tB 
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examille the country, luul gone far illllLllll, and had every
where found the l1o.tiveli frielldly amI hospito.ble. 

After o.uont fonr months spent in iulelless, the Dutch nmi 
English uuitedly resolveu to build a vessel ill which to 
make their escape. There WILS plenty of timber at hund, 
aud the wreck of the Good llope would furnish some of 
the other necessary materials, but there WllS not n. 
sufficient supply of boltt3 or tools. A large party of lIativeli 
was therefore hired to proeeml to the wreck of the 
Stavenissf>, where a quantity of irOlI was collecteu, which 
they carricd buck. For a single copper nrm ring euch Olle 
hore a bunIon rRlIgiug from fifty to u hunul'cd POllllli:! in 
weight over the intervcning scventy milcli. 

Among the Ellropealls there was olle Englishmnn fl'OUl 
Rristol, J ohn King~ton by nnme, who wns fertile in ex
pedients for overcoming uiffi('ulties. They had 110 SIlW, mHl 
without one it would bc ill vain to attempt to Imild a yeHsel. 
Kiugstnll set to work, IlUU with ouly the shunk of Ull 

auchor for Illl allvil, he tUl'lIed a stont iron ring into a tool 
that anRweretl for one. Theu they lmu the keel of u. 
vessel fifty feet long, and f01ll'teell feet beam. They 
employed nativct! to curry the timbers f!"Om the forest, Ulili 
to do the rough work in hewing planks. But it wat! nn 
ardnous uuuertakillg with thelimit6c.l mellus at their dispo~fll,. 
tlO that nenrly eight months elapsed IJCfore their craft Wfl~ 
completed. 

Early in 168i another party of shipwrecked mell arl'h ell 
at the Buy of Nat"'l. Ou the 25tl, of December, 1686, tho 
Bona Veni1crn, of I ... onuoll, a ketch of twenty tons bm'ueu, 
was lost at St. Lucht lluy. One of her crew WllS drowlIcd, 
auu the remninillg eight mell, and a boy, set ont with tbe 
intention of walking overlllllli to tbe Ctlpe of Good lIore, 
hut to their greut joy they fonnu at Nn.to.l a pnl'ty of 
Europoalls aud a vetolsel rcady for sea. The new eomer~ 
were welcomed to Il shure of wbnte\ or the others had, nlili 
ill return joiuClI them in the labour 011 haud. 

Soon after this dIe little vossel WIlS laullched and 111l1llell 
the Ce1l.iau,rus. A supply of pl'ovisiollt! WIlS plll'ohascu fl'om 
the llu.tives, cOllsisting of about six thousanu pOlllldt! of 
millet, u. thOUtoIlLUU pounds of ~Illteu and smoked men t, It 

qURlitity of millet grolllul into menI, twenty gouts, " conple
of huudred ( or so) of fowl::!, uml olle hllllured and fifty 
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pumpkins. Seventeen small casks of water were put on 
tward, and the ivory which the English had obtained ill 
'barter was shipped. 

The llifficult task which they had undertaken Wd.S a.t 
length finished, and on the 17th of ~"ebrulLry, a year and a. 
.(lay after the wreck of the Stavrnisse, the CentauTus was 
ready for sea. But, at the last momeut, three of the 
Englitihmen who had been wrecked in the Good Ilope 
~hallged their minds amI resolved to remain behind. They 
had formed connections with the natives, and contrasting 
the ease of life nt Natal with the hardships endured at 
sea, they clung to the former. Aud who wonld blame theso 
humhle philo~ophers? An Englishmau and a Frenchman 
of the crew of the BOlla V('nt1.tra also preferred to stay 
where they were. There sailed, then, in the Centaurus the 
-('{even men of the Stal'l'nissl', seven of the B01l.a Vent1.tTa, 
alld John KingRton and \Villiam Christian of the Cood 
JIope. They hnd neither chart 110r compass, so they kept 
in sight of the con!o)t all the way to Table Bay, where they 
-alTived safely on the 1st of March, 1687. 
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CHAPTER IY 

TIlE VOYAGE OI<' THE "CEXTACRrS." 

'YIIEX reporting themselves at the Cape, Skipper Kuyf allCI 
hiM party expressed great sm"prise that lIothillg hud been heard 
of the fortY-Reven men who left the wreck of the Stm:enissl" 
011 the 19th of Fehruary, 1686. The Conncil, after tnking 
a unmber of depm!itiolls, considered that they onght to be 
liearched for, aIHI, with this object, tlie CelttaurUB wu~ 
pUl"(·basell from her builUers. Her hnll wns fouml to neell 
ollly a little finishing off, and, after shE. wus rig~ClI H.f~esh, 
~he proved to be 0. stannch sea boat amI all excelleut sn.iler. 
Killg:-!ton alld Christian was paid £33 68. ~d", ill ('IlHh for 
their share in her, aud were then enguged us CflUlrter
mnsters ill the Company's seryice, 01L the 1lI1uerstandillg tbut 
they were to be employed in any expedition 8ellt to Nat:,l. 
Tho crew of the Bona Ventu7"a worked their pntol~lLgos to 
llntnvia ill the lIext eastwn.rd bouud ~hip thut caJled. 

After the Centaurus waH fitted, ~he WIlS med at the 
Capo fol' a few month~, and it waH not uutil tllC 10th of 
Novemher that she was seut to look for the mif;~il1g mell. 
ElLHtwanls of St. Blaise she encollutered 8 8ucc('sl'Iioll of 
heo.u. windt'!, so thn.t 011 the 6th of Februnry, 1688, she wa~ 
ollly as fur 0.8 the mouth of the Kci. It Wltli theu a co.lm, 
uud the cnrrent fletting Houth-wetoltwnl"rl, curried llCr back 
with it. On the afternoon of the 7th tilte wus off the 
Coffin, or, as now called, Co, e Rock, which flhe h8l1 
previously pUl'\scd nnd repnssed seyeral timel:!4 Beillg close 
ill 'Ill ore, n.n anchor was droppetl, and 0. I10n.t was ~ellt 
off to seo if a lautling place conld be fOUll(l. During the 
time the boat wus away some personH on shore wero 
lIoti('ed mnking siguals, but whether they wcre Europealls 
or Hottentots wa" ing kal"osses was uncertain. The bout 
retnrlled with all unfavourable report, and 0.8 a light breezo 
wn.s then. rising, sail was again made in the Centaurlls. 
But ncxt morning the officers began to reflect that the 
40jignals they had seen were probably made by EuropenllH. 
and they therefore determined to go back and make 8ure. 
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On the afternoon of the 8th it was nearly calm and the 
sea was quite smooth. Sometbing, which could not at first 
l)e clearly mnde out, wos noticed 011 the water at a distallce, 
but, as it cnme nearer, it was seen to be small raft with 
three naked white mell upon it, paddling towards the vessel. 
"~hcn the strangers rcaclled the Centa'U1"us, tbey announced 
themscl ves as purt of t he crew of the Stavenisse, ami 
stated tbat there were 011 shore eighteen others, besides a 
}-'rench boy who waM tbe sole survivor of B boat's crew left 
llChilld by a passing ship. V pon hearing this, every 
effort was made to get close ill to the laud, and at SUllset 
the allchor was dropped in sixteen fatholls of water and 
the nntional flag WIlS hoi~ted. That evening another of 
the crew of the StU'lH'nisse was got on hoard. 

On the 9th of February, 1688, the sea WIlS so smooth 
that commuuication with the shore was easy. Fourteen 
men of the Stavl'nisse and the French boy were brought 
off, as also the flesh of a fat ox which was bartered from 
the Native Chief for all arm riug of the value of fonr shil
lings. The following day a present of five pounds of 
hends, a lleck rillg, and two arm rings was sent to the 
Chief ill tbe nume of the Honourable Company as Illl 
ILcknowledgmellt of the kindness with which he had 
treated the Dutch sailors. 

The Chief was highly pleased with this present, which 
was to him of cOllsideruLle value. Two more oxen were 
IJ1lrchused with an arm ring each, but before they could be: 
tchmghtered, and the meat got on board, a stiff south-easterly 
hrooze sprn.llg up, aud it was necessary to get the 
CentuuT1,tS away from her dangerous position. She accor
diugly made suil for the mouth of a river, which was 
distant uoont six or seyen English miles to the eastwaru, 
nod thOle dropped her anchor again. This is the river 
knowu to UM as the Bnffalo, 8nd it was called the Eerste hy 
the Dntch sailol's. The surf at its mouth was so high thllt 
it was foulld not possible to enter it with a boat. There 
were still three men of the Stavenisse on shore, but as it 
wa.s uelie,-eti they praferred to remain with the natives, and 
'were therefore }lurposely keeping out of the way, the 
officers of the CentauTus determined to wait no 1011 gel' for 
them. 011 tbe 11th sail was set for Tuble Bay, where the 
little vessel arriYeu snfely OIl the 19th. 
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CUAPTER V. 

THE .FIU':!T VOYAGE OF TIlE "NOOUD." 

A FEW months after the above time (February, 1688) it 
was resolvell to ieml another search expedition along the 
ea~t coast. For thi~ p\ll'pose the galiot .J..\roord WitS malic 
~elLdy, 0.11(1 wn~ tlespatchOll on the 19th of October, 1688, 
with a crew of uillcteen men, illchuling the quartcrmastm't 
"Tillil1ID Christian. IIcr instructions were to proceed, first 
to Dclugon Blty, Hud carefully examiue that harbour aDll 
the coulltry nromlll it, allli then, in returning, search along 
the coust for the Fltill mis..,illg meu. 

The .~lo(Jrd arrived ill Delagoa Blly on the Uith of 
November, 16H8, alld fOlllUl thore two vessels, ono of them 
EngliHh, the other Portugnese. On one of the islnndR the 
Cl'aw of the Ellglish veHHcl hal put up a tent, where they 
were tl'l:i.1iug with the natives ill a friendly nmUller. Oil 
the mainlu1\d the Portugucse had a FimaU fort, bllt the 
llatives were not ~!Ilbject to them. The Portngnese were 
lmown at this time to be iu the habit of sending out 
trading partieI'! to procnre ivory as far south as St, Lucill. 
Bay, The Dutch foumi the natives friendly ill the whole~ 
1mt inclined to be thieviHh. They remained in the Bay, 
tmrveying it roughly and making a chart of it, until the 
29th of December, when they sailed with four men down 
with fever. 

Un the 4th of January, 1689, the Noord came to anchor 
off the Bluff o.t Natal. People were seen making ~ignalR 
Oil shore, nnll when a boat was s()nt in two white mell 

Clime runni1lg into tile water to meet her, tho.nkillg God 
that they Olll'e more saw Christian faces. They proved to 
he two of the crew of the Stavenisse who had retllrne':. 
from the maiu pnrty through Knfirland. It wae two UHj ~ 
only before fnll moon, Bnd 011 the shallowest part of the 
1)0.1' there wns sixteen feet of water, au the followillg' dny 
the Noord went inside. The sick men were taken on shorc~ 

n 
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where two of them died of the fever which they had con
tracted in Dclagoa Bay. The natives were friendly as hefore. 
Supplies of food were brought by them for sale, and were 
purchased at very chenp rates. A hen could be bought 
for three beads, three pumpkius for four beads-milk, 
millet, bread, &c., on the same scale. The water cask8 
were emptied and sent ashore in the hoat, and the women 
filled them with fre~h water, which they carried in large 
earthenware jars poised on their heads. A party of men, 
with whom were ,\Villlmn Christian and an experiellcecl 
miner, went inland seorching for iudicatiol1s of ore, and 
were away for eight days, but discoyered nothing of 
consequence. 

Twenty three months before this, when the CentauTUS 
sailed from N atol, fonr Englishmen ami Ol1e Frenchman 
,vere left behind. They were not there now, and not n 
word is said of their fate by the jonrnalist of the lYoord. 
But when the gnliot wns ready to sail, "'~illiam Christiall 
gave three letters into the custody of a native, a faithful 
friend of his in bygone days. It may, therefore, he 
presumed that his old companions were still in the coulltry, 
and that they had lll'obnbly: gone on an iulalHl journey. 

au the 23rd of January (1689) the galiot left Natal. 
On the 26th sho wus off the month of a river in latitude 
33° 21 S, accordillg to the skipper's reckouillg. The great 
rock, where the men of the Stavenisse were picked up tho 
year before, WRR yisible to the westward at a distauce of 
ahont a Dntch mile alHla hulf, or seven English miles-fifteen 
Dutch miles being equal to a degree of latitnde. There a 
storm from the llorth was encountered, which drove the 
galiot ont to sen. au the morniug of the 28th she waR 
agaiu o.t the month of the Buffalo, where she dropped 
anchor and a boat was sent in. The surf wile too high for 
the boat to pas~, bnt a stl'Ong Bwimmer made his way 
through it to InlJd, taking with him a letter for any Enro
peans who might be there. He retumed safely after 
delivel'iug tho letter to some natives, amI atlcertaining that 
two Dutchmen were living close by. 

That afterllooll the boat was sent in again, but the bar 
was still too rongh to he crossed, thongh nil old man, oue 
of the crew of the Stavenisse, swam ont through it and was 
got 011 board. He stated that two white men had receutly-
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left that port of the conntry with the intention of proceed
ing to Natal. The European who was still on shore was 
an illdifferent swimmer. On the 30th au effort was made 
to get him off at Cove Rock, but the surf was too high for 
him to reach a liue that WIlS !:lent in towards him. lie 
then made signals to the hoat'~ crew that they were to
desist from attempting to rescne him. The galiot there
upon set sail for the westward, Rud that evening, shortly 
after sunsct, she passed the Bird ItslUlHls. Between Cove 
Uock and these islands her officers obtmrved the mouths of 
the four riveT's llOW lIamell the Kei:..kamll, Fitlh, K()wie~ 
Rnd Bushman, none of which c0111d be entered. Heavy 
weather followed, and pl'evcntClI her from examining the 
coa8t between the Bird ItllnllllM amI Mossel Bay, now 
(then) tho only portion of the Southern tlmtboard not well 
kuown. On the 6th of February, 16~9, she arrived ill 
Tahle Bny. 

III October, 1689, the Council of Policy resolved to send 
-the guliot Noorri, for the secoud time, along the coa~t ns 
far a8 Nn.tnl. The objects in viow were, first, to rl'~Clle 
the nine miR~ing men of the Stflvf'ltisse, who wel'e believell 
to he tltillliviug with the natives, secolld, to endeavour to 
purclmse for the IIollollrable Company the Bay of Nntal 
and the 1l1nd al'oulIll it, amI, third, to !oIllIVCY .Al~ou Boy, 
snd pnrchase it, aud the country about it, from thc lIntive 
proprietor8. 

The glLliot flniled from Tahle Bay on the 28th of 
October, 16H9, hilt, owillg' to cOlltrary wi lids, did not arrive 
at the Boy of N utal until the 9th of Decemher. There 
threo men of the Stm'f'1tisse were found and tnken 011 

bOllrd, alld the deHired purchase of territory was effected. 
On the 11 th of Jauuary, 1690, the l\~oord Hailed from 

Natul, alld 011 the] 5th aJ'l'ived ut Algoa Buy. 
On the evenillg' of the 16th the gttliot was believed to be 

well off the laud, when, ahont 1mlf pUHt niue o'clock, she 
struck sllllucnly, n.IIU, with the next wave, was washed high 
up 011 the reef cnlled Klippen l'oiut, about 15 English miles 
WC8t of Cape St. FranciH. lIer officer~ were afterwards 
sevcrely hlnmed for her loss, but they appear to have llsed 
dne precnutioll. The uight was dH.rk, anll it is now 
known that the Agnlhas current at thit! place often sets. 
dead inshore. 

n2 
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At low water the craw fonnd that they could walk to
land wjthout wetting their feet. They numbered 
eighteen men, all strong and hearty. The wreck was full 
of water at high tide, hut they lutd no difficulty in getting 
what they wanted out of her. No natives whatever were 
to be scen in the neighbourhood. On the 23rd, they 
stnrted from the scene of disaster to make their way, as 
Lest they could, oyerland to Cape Town. Each man took 
with him a matchlock and amm111lition, and as much food 
88 he couhl carry. For severnl dnys they kept together, 
Lut at length they broke up iuto parties, the sturdiest. 
pushing ahead. 

On the 27th of March, 1690, the mate, Theunis van 
Schelling with three companiollH, arrived at the Cape, 
and reported the loss of the lYoord. Thct:!e men hall 
suffered much from hUll gel' until they reached the kraal 
of Capt. Klaas, by whom they had Leen entertained amI 
cared for in the most generout! manner. Indeed, they 
.attributC!l their preservation to his kindness. KInas 
immediately sent somo of his people to search for the other 
men, but most of them perished Lefore aid could reach 
them. The few that were rescued told pitcons tales of 
the mi!'!cry they had gone through and tbe cruel treatmcnt 
th ~y had received at the hands of Bushmen. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

T lIE lIUG L"EXOTS 1 Y bOI:TJI AFRICA. 

".rJIE history of the lIngncllot~ mnst, llutnrnlly, hc a. 
most intcresting OIlC, nllli pecnliarly n.usorlJillg to Sonth 
Ail'icn.ns, who are everywhcre snrrollndcd hy peoplc of 
IIngnenot de'icent, snch fiS the De Villiers, J onbert:'!, DII 
l'lestlis, Ln Blanchetl, I.JnbnsclmgncR, Delpol'tes, alld nmuy 
other well known to SontIl Afl'icltus, aud especinlly to 
Capc people. 

The Hugnenots (who')e name is dcrivcd-n.ccordillg to 
some-from tho Gcrmn.n EidgenobAen, i.e., Confedemtcs, 
and according to othcl's, from Hngnes, n Gcnm eo..e 
Ca.lvillist), were, of conr!ole, first known as the followers of 
Calvin, who was bol'll n.t Xoyon in Picnrdy, ill 1509. 

Culvin, adopting the Reformed doehium" ficll to 
Angonlcme. A formftl f,eparntioll between the Cuh iui-,ts 
and Lutherans took plttee after the confere11co of rois'IY in 
1561, where tho former expressly reje('ted the tellth and 
()ther articles of tlIO Confe'l ... ion of Angblmrg, awl took tbe 
name of Cnlvillists. Cn.l vin was likewise called Chuuvin 
and Cauvin, mn.ny of which Intter nnme, it is known, ur6 
at present in Sonth Africa. III FmnC'e, as we know, the 
Calvinists took np 11.1"1118 against their pm seen tors. Henry 
the Fourth, originally a Calvinist, on becomillg king, 
becnred their liberty by the fRmon~ Edict of N untes ill 1598. 

LOl1g befo1'e-01l the 24th of Augnst, 15'i2-on tho 
eveuing of the festivnl of Rt. Bartholomew, hnd occurre(l 
the frightfnl ma:;-,acre of the uufol"tmmte IJnguenot~. 
According to Snlly, 70,000 of these poor people, illclmling 
womell and children, were mnrdcrecl ill cold hlood throngh
()ut the Kingdom, by secret orders from Charles the Ninth, 
at tho instigntion of his mother, Catherine de MediciH. 
Another author estimates the Humber slnin at 100,000. 
Any wn.y, above five llUndrCll persons of rnnk, nnd ten 
thonsand of inferior pmlitioll, perishCll iu Paris nlone, 
besides those slaughtered in the Provinces. 
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During the above hutchery, Pope Gregory the 
Thirteenth ordered 0. Te Deum to he performed with other 
rejoicings. Another branch of the French Protestants
Culvinists or Huguenots-were to he found formerly in 
the Ccvellnes mountain chains in the South of France. 
They were called Camisal'ds, from CluJmise, or the Latin 
Camisa, shirt, which the u11fortunate people frequently 
wore over their dress duriug the night attacks that they were 
:so often Bul,jected to. The Camii:larus also suffered severe 
persecution in commquellce of the withdrawal of the Edict, 
and, in Jnly, 1702, they flew to arms to rescue some im
prisoued hrethrell. 

The Camifmrds amply revenged the cruelty of their 
€nemies, auu maintained an obstinRte ret:listance against the 
royal armies commanued by Marshal Montrevel, aud other 
distingnished generuls, t~ll 1 iO,3, when the Insurrection 
was suppressed by Marshal Villars. After futile con
ciliatory efforts, several of the heroic leaders of the 
Camisards suffered death rather than surrender. 

Cavalier, an allle Carnisard Geneml, lmable to carry ont 
s treaty made with Villars, seceded in 1704, entered 
t he British Service, and died Governor of Jersey in 1740. 
The Edict of Nantes, which, we have seen, WhoS granted to 
the Hugnenots by Henry the Fourth in 159S, was further
more confirmed by Louis the Thirteenth in 1610, and by 
Louis the }"ourteenth in 1652. 

A nother interesting author states how the revocation of 
this Act cost France fifty thousand Protestant families, 
many of them of her best blood. The Revocation gave to 
Englun:l, Germnny and Holland tho11sands of indnstrious 
artizans. It cnnscd a fierce insnrrection ill Languedoc. 
Some of the refugees settled in Spitalfields in England, so 
named from the priory of St. Mary Spittle, which was 
<listlolvell in 1,331. .At Spitnlfieldtl their descendants yet 
remain. Others settled iu Soho amI St. Giles, and 
pursued the nl't of making C'rystal glnsses, and carried 011 

the manufactlll'e of silk and jewellery, then little understood 
ill Ellglnnd. Long afterwarlil'!, in 1829, the 8ilk weavers 
of Spitalfieldl:! ellllnrell much distress in consequence of 
commercial ~llftllges. 

Such then is the essence of the History of the 
Huguenots. Having taken np arms against their perse-
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cutors in 1561, tbey were, after a delnsive Edict of 
toleration, masl'!ll.cred in lurge numbers at Vassy on the 1st 
of March, 1562, when the civil wars began, which lasted, 
with Borne intm'mission, till the promulgation of the Edict 
above mentiolled. Then came the St. Bartholomew 
maSBaC'l'e in 1572. To make the matter worse, this 
slaughter occnrred dnring a tl'uce between tbe religious. 
comlmtants. By the way, tbe Crypt in Cantm bury 
Cathedral, assigned to the French l"1rote:-;tants in 1550. ill 
still used by them for divine worsbip. 

The IIngncllot pel'f~ecntion was indeed a l'emarknule 
episode in the history of the 16th, ] 7th, allli 18th ccntlll'ics, 
heing withal, according to mOf't historians, a prillcipal 
canse of the subsequent French Hevolution. The revoca
tion of the "Edict" was. we know, brought about by the 
licentions Mo.dnme de Mo.intenon, and her confessor, the 
Pere la Cbaise, who were thus the cnnsc of the deaths nnd 
the expatrintion of over a million Frenchmen, and those 
who left the French shores carried with them tbeir virtue, 
piety, indnstry, and valonr, wbich proved the source of 
wenlth, spirit, freedom, and charncter in all·those countries
Holland, Prnssin, England, America, amI the Cnpe of 
Good Hope-in which these noble exile~ took refugo. At 
the risk of being somewhat lliscollllccted, I mnst mention 
the incidents ill the history of these people as I find the 
landmarks. 

Owing to the influence of lIadllme tle lIaintenon, tho 
Mistress of Lonis the XIV-a woman of abuudonell 
chal'8cter-the French monarch imposed very rigorous In.ws 
upon the Hugnenots, olle being pllblishcd in December, 
1685, orderillg that every child of fhe years oIU, and np
wards, was to he taken possession of by the authorities, 
and removed from its 11rote8ta11t parents. Even wltCl'S 
11rotestallts were about to take refuge in death their 
trouhles were not over. The prie-;ts Illld the power of 
forcing their way into the dying mRn'li honse. and offering 
him cOllversion ami the viaticum. If the uyillg man refused 
these, he was liable to be seized. afIer death, pulled alOllg 
the streets naked, and buried ill a ditch, 01' thrown on Do 

dung hill. In spite of great vigilance on tbe French 
borders, large numbers of l'efngces fled in varions disguises. 
Rometimes as bodies of 8rmell men, at other times ill. 
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solitRry parties, travelling by night, and sleeping in the 
wonds by day. They went as beggars, travellillg merchants, 
sellers of beads and chaplets, gipsies, soldiers, shepherds, 
women with their faces dyed, and sometimes dressed in 
men's clothes, and in all mallller of disguises. 

"'Theu all this became known, Royal orders were given 
thnt before auy ship was allowed to set sail for foreign 
port the hold should be fmnigatetl with deadly gas, !oIO that 
any hiduen IIngnellot, who conlu not otherwiHe be detected, 
might thus be snffocateu. They were often surprised at 
open air prayer meetiugs, and ent to pieces by the 
dragoolls, who hnllg part of the prisoners npOll the neareHt 
treel:i, amI took the others to prisoll, whence they wel'e 
eent to the galleys for life, or huug upon the nearest public 
gibbet. 

I veutnre to submit that it was a remarkn.ble thing that 
this gross persecntion went on for two complete ceutnrie::J, 
from 1562 to 1762, when about a tenth of the victim~ 
perished by sword, gihbet, fire, or tho wheel, anu yet, 
without either money or arms, they persevered, and even 
fougbt hard until they had secured their hearts' desires. 
There seems to be little donbt that the J esnits, during the 
101lg period that they hRd the exclusive euucation of the 
couutry in their hanus, did thus fashion Frunce for 
diauoliC'ui cruelty, for ill 1793 the people ellncated by 
them treated killg, priestt! and ariHtocrucy in precisely the 
same malluer that they had treated the IIngnenots about a. 
(!elltury before. Thus does the whirligig of time bring 
uhout its revellges. 

The "Revocation" was diRflstrons to mnny 11. town, 
SnInn hau been the scat of great woollen munnfuctnres, 
origillnlly fonlHled by grent llrotestnnt families, Illld for the 
mallnfuctUl'e of arms, implements of hlH~balldl'y, oIHl all 
1duus of I'ItecI and iron articles. Seultn was milled, anel 
remailled 1'10 to onr dny, for the rl'<'iestant mcC'liRuics flcli 
Lag aud bagg'flge illto the Low CClllutl'ies, nIHI mOt:ltly illto 
IIollallu nnu Engln,1ll1. 

Many lIoble martyrs went nhont among the Hugnenots, 
preaching, subject to famine, nlld the f;eyer~st hnrul'lhiptor, 
aud can-yiug their lives in their hauds. AmollgAt thcse 
wali Claude nrons~oll, who, ho'wever, WRS at last callght 
aud executed in 1698. On m01111ting the platform he sto0l1 
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.forwaru to say H. few worus to the people, anu giyc to many 
of bis friell(18, wbom ue saw in the crowu, his pnrting bene
diction. nnt hi~ yoice was instantly stillctl by the roll 
of twenty urnm8, which continued to bent a quick march 
until the hiueons ceremony was oyer, allu he ceuHcll to 
live. Strange n.rE' the viC'issituucs of hllmun n.fl'ail's! Not 
a hunureu ycn.rli passeu after thiH evellt bcfore the greut
granuson of tbe mOlULrch at whose illstltllee Brull:-\sOlI hnll 
luid down his life, appeltred npon the !;cH.fiolll in the 11 ]:1.ce 
I"ouis XIV in Paril'l, aud implored permission to fo':ty his 
Inst wonh'l to the people. In vain! Ilis voice WIlS ul'Owncc.l 
by the drnm~ of SUlltcl1'e ! . 

The imml'rcctioll of the Camisarus wns 11.180 a remarkahle 
event, n.ud of a picC'e with other religiolls strnggleH, like 
thn.t of a compnrntive handful of people ill the Low 
Couutries who hau ballllcd them",elvc~ together to resist 
the armies of Spain, then the mObt powerful mOlllLrchy of 
the world, 

The cases of these two poor peoplC's WitS, I ~my, very 
much the snmo, 11.1111 VCl'y singulur. The dCHpibeu Dntch 
benting mighty SpaiH, whilHt the simple Cu.mi~ardti 
frequeutly, in the Cevenues, crnshed beneuth their feet the
flower of the Imperial allu magnificent armies of LOllis 
XIV, Dnd frUf'ltrateu the tacticti of his mo!;t expericnC'e(l 
,allU vuliant GeneralR. It is therefore intcrestillg to 11B 

here, ill South Afri('/t, to see aroullll 11S every lilly the 
blenued deReellllantl'l of tho:,e two peoples, wbol'le illllomitn.hle 
c011l:tge, giyeu birth to by justice aUlI trl1th, cm'riell all 
before it. 

The strngglo llll.u also he en in progress in ElIglalHl RIliI 

Scotland, where it culminnteu in the reyolnti01l of 1688, 
anu it was still rngillg ill the Vudoit! Vallies of Pieumont. 
The object contellliou. for ill all these cascs wn.s the same. 
It was the villllicntion of hnman freedom nglLin~t roynl and 
Sn.cerdotnl defilpotiHms. It could ouly haye been the 
direct lIece!-!l:!ity that droye a poor, sC'attercu 11lmrme(1 
peusantry, f:!llch as the people of the em euueH, to take up 
arms against so powerful a sovereign n.R Louis XIV. 

The pnsMive ]'e~i~tn.llce of these peoplo lUlU lU"Ited for 
fifteen long yeltl'A, ulll'ing which mauy of them hud seen 
their kindreu racked, hanged, or sent to the gallcys, and at 
lcngth their patience was exhau~teu, anu the inev itnhle 
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()utbnrst, which defied the power of Louis for years, took 
place. In Scotland as ill the Cevennes, the resisters were 
Calvinists. The immediate canse of the outbreak was the 
fiame in both countries. J none ca"e it was cruelty of the 
Archpriest Chayla, the iIwentor of a. Hew machine of 
tortnre called the "Squeezer8." This iIlhnmall man 
caused a Lenm to be split iu two with vices at each end. 
Every morning he wonld Bcnd for victims, and if they 
refused to sny what he wished, he cansed thcir legs to be 
put into the slit of tbe beam, alld then squeezed them 
until their Lones cracked. AIle!, in the other case the 
crnelty of Archbishop Sbarpe, the inventor of that. 
horrible illRtrnment called "the iron boot" that excited 
the fury of the people. 

The descriptions of the sufferings of the IIngncllot 
prisoners, both from the Cevennes and elsewhere iu }""rance, 
nre shocking. The chain which IlOlllld each rower of the 
galleys to his bench was fa8tened to his leg, and was of 
such a length as to enable his fcet to come and go whilst 
rowing. At night the gnlley slave slept where he sat-on 
the bench ou which he had been rowing all day. There 
was no room for him to lie down. He never quitted his 
hench except for the Hospital or the grave. Yet some of 
the Hngnenot rowcrs contrived to live npon their benches 
for thirty or forty years. Ueligiou had llO effect, crime 
abounded, and crnelty npon lInguenots was not even 
investigated. The 8cizure and violation of young ladies 
was commOll. 

The danghter of a IInguenot was violnted at Uzes in 
1733, whcn the father immediately died of grief. Two 
sisters were seized at the same plnce, to be "converted," 
and their protcctors thrown iuto gaol meanwhile. This 
was a common proceeding. The Tour de COllstance was 
always filling and kept full. 

One day, in a Languedoc villlt~e, a soldier seized a. 
young and beautiful Huguenot lady with an infamous 
intention. She cried aloud, and l,cople ran to her protec
tion, but the King's Dragoolls tnrned. out and fired upon 
them. An old man was shot dead, and a number taken 
prisoners, and, with their hands tied to the horses' tails, 
were taken away for pnni8hment. The soldiers had 
quartered themselves upon the people, and were most of 
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tbem drunk after robbing tbe cellars. The popnluC'o were 
always wiltl for an exhibition of cruelty. In Provence, & 

l~rotestant named Montflgue died, amI was secretly interred. 
The Catholics, baying discovered the place, disillterre(l him. 
A cord WfiS attached to his neck, and the hody was hauled 
through the village to the mnsic of a tambolll'ille and. 
flageolet. At every step it was kicked alld manleu by the 
crowd who aC'companied it. Uudcr the kicks the corpse 
hurst. The furions brntes then took out tho entrnils, amI 
attached them to poles, going throngh the village cryiu5". 
"'Vho wallts preaching-who want8 preaching ?" 

All tbese abominations grew up in Fl'Ilnce beco.uF!e the 
people were deprived of individnal liberty hy profligate 
Kings. Louis the XIV and XV were uot Kings of the 
slightest virtne or religion, hut were both men of exceed
ingly immoral habits. Madame de llompadonr, when she 

. ceased to be the mistress of the lutter, became Ilia 
procuress. This infamous woman had command of the 
State pnrse, and she contrived to bnild for the Sovereign 

. -a harem which cost the c011l1try at least a hundred millions 
Qf frlmcs. The number of young girls taken from Paris 
to this plltce exciteu great public discolltellt; anu though 
morals were not very high at that time, the debauchery Bud 
intemperallce of the King (for he was almost constantly 
drunk) cOlltrived to aliellate the natioll, alld foster those 
feelillgs of hatred which broke forth without restraint in 
the ensning reign. 

The last executions of IIuguenots in France because of 
their Protestantism occnrrml in 1762, the trouble, as I 
have pointed out, having bcgnn as fur bllck as ] 561. .At 
this stage Voltaire appears npon the sceue. Indeed it 
appenrs that the IIuguenots owed their respite to bim, 
for he powerfnlly auvoclLted the callse of one CaIss, 
wbose sentence he got reversed, amI, ot the snme time 
published the iniqnitous proceedings thnt were going on 
to the world at Illrge, but in the melllltime, however, 
poor Calas---ohl and paralytic-had been broken on the 
wheel. 

This latter was a horrible instrument of torture, a bequest 
from ages of violence and 1101'baritlm. The victim was 
stretched upon a St. Andrew's cross, with pight notchefi 
lCut upon it---one below each arm, between the elbow and 
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the wrist--auother between each elbow and the shoulders,. 
one under each thigh, aud one uuder each leg. The 
executioner, armed with a heavy triangular bar of iron, 
gave a heavy blow on each of these eight places, and broke 
the bone. Another blow was gi veu iu the pit of the 
stomach. The mangled victim was then lifted from the 
cross, and stretched 011 a small wheel placed vertically at 
Ol1e of the ends of the cross, his 'Lack on the upper part of 
the wheel, his head anll feet hangiug down. There the 
tortured creature hung uutil he died; some lingere(l five or 
six hours, some much longer. 

A visitor described the place I mentioned before--tLe 
Tour de Constance, where Huguenot women-no longer 
young-were kept. He says" Words fail to describe the 
11Orror with which we regardea a scene to which we were 
so unaccustomed. A frigatf111 and affecting picture, in 
which the interest was heightened by disgust. \V' e beheld 
8 lu.rge circular apartment, deprived of air and light, in 
which were fourteen females stIll languishing in misery. 
It was with difficulty thnt the Prince (his companion) 
13Inothered his emotion, and doubtless it was the first time 
that these unfortunate creatures had there witnessed com
passion depicted upon a human C011ntenance. I still seem 
to behold the affecting apparition. They fell at our fect, 
bathed in ten,rs and speechless, until, emboldened by onr 
expressions of sympathy, they recouuted to us their su"ffer
mgs. Alas I all their crime consi8ted in having been 
attached to the same religion of Henry IV. The youngest 
of these martyrs was more than fifty years old. She was 
1mt eight when firtlt imprisoned for having accompanied 
her mother to hear a religious service, aud her punish
meut had continued until now!" 
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CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORY Ol!' TIlE HUGUENOTS. 

REGARDIXG the Emigration of the Huguenots, Mr. Thenl,. 
in his" Chronicles of the Cape Commanders," wherein he 
quotes a venerable phalunx of South African nuthoritic~,. 
says that during the last twenty yenrs of the sixteenth 
century the population of Hollaml and Zeeland was largely 
increased by immigrants of the l)rotestnnt faith from the 
Southern Netherhulli Provinces. Many of these immi
grants spoke 110 other language than Frellch, and wheuever 
they settled ill sufficieut llumhel's, clergymen using tlmt 
language were appointed to condnct religions services for 
them. In this mannel' nnmerons }"reu<>h and \Valloon eOll
gregations were established thronghont the Free N ether
lands. 

These congt'egntiollB did not, however, form sepnl'ate 
ehnrches, but only new branches of churches which 
previously existed in towns whel'e they settled. To each 
ecclesiastical fabric sE-vernl clergymen were usually 
attached, and when a French congregation WitS formed, 
one of these clergymen was selected to attend it. In the 
same building where the ordinary Dutch services were helti 
French services were conducted at different hours, tho 
lVhole body of wor8hippers being united in one church with 
its deacolls, elderR, and other officers. 

During the century following the pacification of Ghent 
these congregations were cOllstantly being augmented in 
size and in llumber of immigrants from France and Bel~ium,. 
though gradually the settlers became undistinguishn.hle 
except by name, from o~ her N etherlnnders. Strong, 
sympnthy in religious matters, and facility of obtaining 
employment, were the attractions which drew }"rench 
Prote!tn.nts in numbers that more than compensn.ted fm· 
the loss of those who by long residence became thoroughly 
Dutch. 
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When, therefore, about the year 1670, the larger stream 1 

of emigration which was the result of the cnlelties inflicted 
by Louis XIV upon his Protestaut subjects, commenced to 
set out of France, there was no country to which the 
refugees lookell more hopefully than towards the United 
Provinces. Numerous Protestant French families had 
branches already long settled there, so that when the 
immigrants arrived they found men of their own tongue aud 
blood, and very often their own name, ready to welcome 
them. The world-wide commerce, also, which had its. 
centre in the Free N etherlallds had created such a demand 
for labonr of all kinds that many thousands of them fouml 
no difficulty in makiug new homes. Bnt owing to this 
very canse, the Republic, thongh it had vast foreign 
possessions, conld not become a great colonizing conn try. 

A fpw refugees who left France between 16iO, and 1685 
entered ill to the service of the East India Company, allli 
some of these wore stationed in South Africa. Domiuiquo 
dJ ChaVOlll1eS, the officer in command of the garrison at 
this time, was one. 

On tke 8rd of October, 1686, the Chamber of Seventeen 
passed a resolution to seud out French refngees, with other 
emigrants, hnt so few were found willing to leave 
Europe that in the course of two years only three or fonr 
were obtttiucd. These were persolls of irreFroachable 
character, who gave no trouble to the Government or 
employment to the courts of law. 

The ordinallces which annulled the Edict of Nantes-· 
issued by Louis XIV in October, 1686,-though they for
bltde the emigration of the l>rotestants, gave a tr€mendous 
impetns to the movement. But now, as it was not possible
to leave the Kingdom openly, every kind of prcperty,. 
except mouey and jewels, 'WDS of necessity abandoned •. 
'Ihe fugitives, escapil1g ill various disguises, were glad to· 
cross the frontier in utter destitution as far as worldly 
'wealth was concerned. One of the saddest features in this. 
sud chapter in the history of human woe was the small 
llumber of women and children who escaped, compared with 
tl.8.t of young and strong men. Very often a siugle youth 
found him~elf in safety after every other member of his: 
fumily had pel'il:\hed, or had been lost to sight for ever ilL 
prisons and convents .• 
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During the two years that followed the revocation, the 
towns of the Free N ether1a1l(l~ were filled with refugees, 
still those suited to make good coloni8ts mttnaged to find 
employment. At the same time the llrotestants were 
migrating in great 11umbers from tJ:!e valleys of Piedmont, 
and though most of these found homes ill SwitzerlaUll 
and Germany, a few mnde their way to the Unitell 
Provinces. When the Directors of the East India Company 
met in the autumn of 1687, it seemed possible to obtain 
some Piedmoute8e amI }"rellch families, and they therefore 
resolved to make an attempt. 

With this view they promiRed, in addition to the ad van
tage previously held out, that a clergyman speaking the
French language should be engaged to nccompnuy the 
emigrants, and tLmt they should be at liberty to return to 
Enrope after the expiration of five yenrs if they should desire 
to do so. Ou the 29th of Octoher they engaged the Uevd. 
Pierre Simond, Mini~ter of the refngee ('ongregntioll at 
Zierickzee, at a sala1'Y of seven ponnds ten shillillgs a 
month, to proceed to the Cape, and on the 5th of November 
they resolved, as It further iudncement, to offer a grutuity of 
from five poullds to eight pound8 six shillings alld eight
pence, according to circum~tl.tnces, to eyery head of a famdy ~ 
and from two ponlld~ ten shillings to four poulld~ three 
shilliugs and fonr pence to e,'ery young unmarried man 01' 

woman, to assiHt ill }>roc11l'ing an outfit. 
Several small parties than cOllsented to emigrate, aud, on 

the 10th of the Just named month, the Directors wrote to 
the Command(.>r and Conncil that these lVould be seut out 
at on co. The conditions under which the IIugnenots 
agroed to come here ns colonists were, with the exception 
already named, the snme as those previonsly offered to 
luttul'al subjects of the N etherlallds. Tht'y were to be 
provi(led with fl'ee passages, aud with furms ill full pro
perty without Imymellt. They were to be supplieu with 
all requisite flt1'millg stock at cost price 011 credit. They 
were to subscribe to the snme oaths of allegiuuce as those
taken by persons borll ill the United Provincefl, and were t() 
ba ill l1.11l'eRpects treated ill the same mnUller Rud to enjoy
the same pri vileges. 

While mltking such eifo"ts to procure Hugnenot 
emigrants, however, the Di!'ector~ had 110 intent:Oll of 
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making the Cape n French Colony. Owing to the competi
tion arising from the infl. ux of such numbers of refugees, it 
was now leBR difficult than it had hitherto been, to obtain 
emigrants of Dutch bioOtl, of whom more families than of" 
l"rench origin were being sent out at the same time, so that 
these, with the settlers already in South Afd Cll , would 
a.bsorb the foreign clement without undargoing allY change. 
At 110 time did the French exceed ill number one-sixth or 
the Colonists, or one-eighth of the whole European popula
tion, the Company's servants inoluded. 

The Directors hoped that the Huguenots would supply 
the knowledge which the Duteh colonists lacked in 
some partioular kinds of industry believed to be. 
suited to South Africa, such as the manufacture of 
wine and brandy anll the cultivation of oli"f"es. The 
vine bore grapes in the Cape equal iu fiu,vonr 
to any ill the world, yet the wine and brandy hitherto 
made were greatly inferior to those of Europe. The oliyc 
tree was found ,vild, and the varieties introuuced flourished 
as well, apparently, as in France or Spain, hut the production 
of fruit had, so far, heen a failure. Some of the IIngueuot!i 
Hent out were men who had been reared among the vineyards 
ILnd olive groves o~ France, and who were acquainted, llot 
only with the best methodtl of cultivating the vine trees, 
but with the manufaotnre of brandy, wille, and oil. At the 
same time, the Directors were careful to Iny down the rule 
that such occnpations were not to be pursued to the neglec·t 
of the more important industries of growing wheat Rud 
rearing cattle. 

ArrangemE'nts were made by the different chambers ot 
the East IlHlin Company for the passages of the Huguenot 
omi~l'ants to the Cape Colony, as they had been eugageli 
in different province~, and could not all ~bark at the same 
port. As much as was possible, families and friends were· 
kept together. 

1'he list of the names of the emigrants thus sent out will 
be found ill the Appendix. 

The Hnguenots lallded in South Africa without any 
proIJerty ill goods and money. The East India Company 
lient out 0. quantity of ships' biscuits. peas, and salt meat,. 
to he served out to -them as provisions for a few mOllth~, 
and delLI planks to make the woo(iwork of temporal'Y 
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'houses. Whatever else they needeJ was to be supplied 011 

credit from the Company's stores. From Europe they had 
no assistance to expect, for the demand ou the pnrses of the 
benevolent there were excessive. A fuml for their benefit 
was raised in the Colony, to which inJivilluals contributed 
in cattle, grain, or money, according to his circumstances. 
"'1'he amonnt subscribed is not melltioued, but Commander 
Van der Stell reported that it was vel'y creditable to the 
old Colonists and very servicenble to the refugees. It was 
given to the Rev. Mr. Simond and the deacon of 
.stelleubosch for distribution. 

The Burgher Council furnished six wagons freo of charge 
to convey the immigrants to their destination. The 
IIeemraad of Stellenbosch supplied six more to be used 
until the immigrants were all settled. Some of the 
Huguenots were located in and about StolJenbosch, but the 
larger amount at Drakensteill, and }""ransche Hoek. 
Particular care was taken not to locate them by themselves, 
but to mix them as much as possible with the Dutch 
colonitlts who woro already in the Colony, or who were 
11.rl'iving at the same time. This was, almost from the day 
of their landing, a point of disagreement between them and 
the Commander, for they expressed a ~tl'ong desire not to be 
separated, Several even refnsed to accept the allotments 
of gronnd which were offered to them, and, ill preference, 
engaged themselves as servants to some of the othors. 

With regard to church sorvices an arrangement was 
made that the Rev. Mr. Simond should preach in Frencll 
on alternate Sundays at Stollenbosch, allli at the house of a. 
burgher at Drakonstein. The sick comforter Mttnkadall 
was to read a sermon and prayers ill Dutch at Stellellbosch 
when the minister was at Drakenstein, and at Dl'akellsteill 
when the minister was at Stelleubosch. Once in three 
months the Rev. Mr. Simond was to lll'each at the Cape, 
and then the Rev. Mr. Van Andel was to hold service ill 
Dutch and administer the SltCl'amellts at StellenbosC'h. 

This was in accordance with the cUl'ltom of the Nether
lands, or as closely itS cirCllmstances would permit. There, 
the refngeefl, as they arrived, formed branch congregatiolls 
and established churches, here, they formed a branch cou
gl'egatioll of the Church of Stellenhotlch. That church, 
thOllgh without, as yet, a resident Dutch clergyman, had Or 

E 
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fully organize(l consistory, which was presided over by the
minister of the Cape ncting as consilIent. It was an 
arrangement which was designed to meet the wants of 
both sections of the community, but it did not satisfy the 
French, who desired to have a Church entirely of their OWIl. 

The refugees commenced the work of building and plant
ing with alacrity. ThoRe who had beeu accustomed to 
manual labour ~oon erected rough dwellings of clay walls 
and thatched roof A, and laill out vegetable gardeuEI, but 
there were men among them who had beeu bred in the 
lap of en,liIe, and to whom FInch toil was exceptionally 
severe. These fare(l hadly at first, but with some assistance 
in labour from their cou1ltrymen, they were also ablo to 
make a good commencement in farming. The Company 
had promised to supply them with slaves as S0011 aR 
pOf:jsible, but was at this time unable to procure any. 

Those who were locn,ted at DrakenRtein had }uudly got 
roofs above their heads when they alldressed the Com
mander upon the Anbject of a school for the edncatioll of 
their children. lIe approvell of their request, and on the 
8th of November, H)~8, Paul Roux, of Orange, in France, 
who understood both languages, was appointed school
mltster of Drnkeustein. lIe was to receive a Flalary of 
twenty-five shillingc; and a ration allowance of twelve 
shillings nml Flixpell('e a month, and ill addition to hiR 
duties as a teacher he wal:! to act as church clerk. 

A few months after the fil'st purty of IIuguenots left the 
Netherlands, a number of others were engaged to come ont 
as coloni~ts. The firl:!t vessel brought out forty jrnmigl'n,llts, 
and the liIecomi, which arrived at the Cape on the 6th of 
}IlLY 1689, brought out three brothers n&.med Abra}lam, 
Pierre, and J a('ob de Villie1's, who were vine dressers from 
the neighLourhood of La Rochelle. 

Shortly after the refugees arrived in South Africa, the 
l)oard of Deacons in Batavia sent a sum of mouey equal to 
twelve huudrell amI fifty English sovereigns to be distri
buted among them ac('ording to their needs. N ow-a-clays 
£1,250 may not Reem a very large amount, but if itR 
purchasing power at that time he considered it will he 
found to have been a generous and noble gift, amI 
it was appreciated as such by those whose wantFa 
it was intended to relieve. It was decided that all tim 
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II ug-uellots should share in this present, except a very few 
who were otherwise provided for. .A. copy of the names of 
those to whom the money wos distributed will be found itl 
lthe appendix, as taken by Mr. Theal from the archives of 
"tIle lIague. 

The list of names gives a total of 177 souls, while ill 
.Iespatches of nearly the same date from the Cape Govern
nlellt the number of Huguenots of all ages in the Colony is 
Fltuted to be 155. But in the last case. those in the service 
~f the Company were certainly not included, and possibly 
those who were married into Dutch families would not be 
reckoned. It is more than likely alz;!o that out of these 177 
houls there must haye been several who, from long residence 
ill the N etherlunds, would lIOt be considered refugees by 
Commander Van del' Stell. This supposition is strengthened 
1>y the fact tha t many names in the list hud been familiar 
ill the Low Countries for two or three gellcrations. Thus, 
a hranch of the family Le T6bre had been settled at 
3.1iddelburg siilCe 1574-there had been Lanoys at Leidell 
l'IiuC'e 1648-:N"eIB at Utrecht since 1644, Du Toits at 
J.Jeidell since 1605, COl'diCl's at IIaarl~m sillce 1627-
J ou1>erts at Leideu since 1645-Malaus at Leidell since 
j 625-~Ialherbes at Dordrecht since 1618, and Mesnards 
at Leidell sinco 16:38. 

llcfore January 1689 the Directors Imd it in contempla
tion to send out 0. party of six or seyeu hundred Vaudois, 
all of the labouring clUBS, awl most of them understanding 
l'Iome handiwork as well as agriculture. This party had 
taken refuge in lIoremberg, where they were in such dis
tress that they Rent deputies to l)eg assistance from the 
HtnteB provincinl of IIollan<1 and West Friesland, amI offered 
to emigrate in a botly to any colo11Y of the Netherlands. 
~l'heir wretched condition excited the warmest compassion 
of the States, who, after providiug' for their temporary 
l'clief, addrassetl the Directors of the East and West India. 
Companies, asking whether cither of those Associations 
would. be willing to receive the applicants as colonists. 
But at this juncture the Vaudois obtained employment 
ehiewhere (in Europe) and the matter collapsed. 

'Vith most of the Huguenots the first difficulties of 
~ettling in a new country were speedily o,"ercome. Houses 
\vere built, very small and rough it is true, but still giving 
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shelter from sun and storms, gardens were placed under 
cultivation, and, as the crops of the first season were 
pal'ticuJarly good, there was no want of the necessaries of 
life. A few, however, who declined to accept farms at 
Stellellbosch, were in very poor circumstances. The 
manner in which they had beeulocated was by aU felt as a. 
grievance, though as each one gradually improved his 
property, it was a grievance which, naturally, would soon 
disl1ppenr. But there was anothcr cause of d:scontellt, 
which was that they were cOllsidered by the Government 
as part of the congregation of Stellenbosch, whereas they 
mul.erstood the promise of the Directors, that they should 
hnve a clergyman of their own, as implying that they 
should form a congregation by themseh-es. The Commall
dm' declined to take any notice of illdh-idual representations 
on this subject, and the Huguenots therefore resolved to 
proceed in a more formal manIler, allli at last, under certain 
conditions, received permission from the ChamLer at 
IIollaml to establish a church at Drakellstein. But their 
request to be located together was rdused, and the Care 
Goverument was instructed, when granting ground, to mIx 
the lIationalities together so that they might speedily 
.amalgamate. 

The despatch in which thcse resolutions were Em.bodied 
renched the Cape ill June, 1691, Rfter which date the 
parishes of Drakenstein and SteUellboflch 'Were separatEd. 
Before this time most of the Huguenots, who had be~Jl 
located elsewhere, had managed to purchase ground at 
Drakenstein, and, when the next census was taken, ol1]Y 
three French families were foulld rCt!illing ill Stellellbosch. 
Already there had been sevOlal intennafl'iages, and hence
forth the blendiug of the two uationaliti€S proceeded so 
ra.pidly that in the course of two generations, the descen
dauts of the Huguenot refugees were 110t to be distinguished 
from other colonists, except by their names. 
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My indulgent readers will, at this stage of this I1i:w)ry, 
perhaps be asking when they will arrive at the descriptions 
of the "Ba.ttletJ" which, ill the title page, are promiReli, 
Imt I must remind them of my former remark to the effect 
that they, as well as the "Adventures," will be based Ott 

the solid fa.cts of History, and it therefore becomes neces
sary to indicate the sources from which the more stirring 
subseqnent events have arisen. But these sources hlLying 
been sufficiently touched up~n, I must now skip nearly two 
centuries, and so conclude the subject of the Huguenots by 
giving a Cape newspaper (the Argus, Oct. 31st 1885) report 
of the laying of the foundation stone of a public building at 
Wellington. 

HUG UENOT l\1E:.v£ORIAL DAY. 

ThurRclay was a red-letter day in the history of Welling
ton. The celebmtions which had lately taken place ill 
Cape Town, Htellellbosch and Paarl, in connection with 
the day commemorating the arrival of the I1ugnellots in 
South AfriClt, were brought to a fitting conclusion in the 
place where mot4t-in fact nearly all-the inhabitant~ are 
their descendants. The proceedings were conducted ill th~ 
grounds of tho I1uguenot Seminary, were largely attended, 
and were enlivened by the presence of I1is Hononr the 
Chief Justice (Sir Henry de Villiers), the nevs. A. I. 
Steytler, M. C. Botha, J. F. Stegmann. J. du Plessis, J. 
II. Neethling, G. W. Stegmann, A. Murray, Profe:isor 
Marais, Wm. Murray, P. D. Russonw (Fraserhurg). A. D. 
Ll1ckhoff, Professor IIofmeyr, J. C. Paauw, Messrs. II. E. 
Bright (Resident Magistrate of Stellenbosch), Leibhrundt 
(Librarian), amI many others. 

On the wall of the building, ill front of which the plat
form was ere('ted from which the different slleakcTK 
held forth, were pasted a large number of tablets or 
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emblems, which 'Were explained ill turn by each speaker. 
These emblems were arrauged in columns u.s follows :-

The Column of Frallce.-At the top was a shield, 
covered with the fleur-de-lis, the floral emblem of ]'rnnce. 
In the shield was the seal of the Reformed Church of 
France. The design is a burning bush, with the motto, 
"Flagror non consumor: I burn but do not C0I1S111ne."· 
Beneath this shield was an open Bible, with the words 011 

the one side, "Verbum Dei Sufficit: God's Word is 
enough," and on the other, Lefevre, 1512. Uuder tllis 
were the name and seal of Calvin. Then followed the 
medal struck by the Pope of Rome, in approbation of the· 
St. Bartholomew massacre, in which 50,000 Huguellotl::l. 
were martyred. Then followed a Maltese Cross, with the 
dates of the Edict of Nantes, 1598, aud its revocatioll, 1685, 
lLnd the uumber of the martyrs and exiles, at tho lowest 
computation 600,000. Above was the mm·tyr's crOWll. 

The Column of IIolland.-OIl the upper shield was 8 

medal commemorative of the Synod of Dort. It showed a 
"em pie upon the top of a rock. Then followed the motto· 
of the U uited States of the Netherlands, "Eendracht 
Maakt Macht: U uion is Strength." And under it the
name of the :Father of the ]'atherlalld, William of Orange, 
with his arms and motto. U ndar this is a Maltese cross, 
with the words often used hy the Dutch Church in her 
time of tribulation: "As a Lily among Thorns," aud the 
number of ml1rtyrfl, 100,000, in her time of persecution, 
from 1517-i563. Beneath al'e two oval medals. The one-
011 the left is a copy of the Beggars' medal worn by the 
famous Beggar Wal'l'iol'fI, uuder Brederode. The other 
oval tA-blet bears one of the devices and mottoes of ,\Villiam •. 
It is a pelican feeding her youug with tho blood drawn 
from her owu }Jreast. Between the medals was a tuulet 
to the Sea Beggars, with the histories, names amI dates, 
Briel, 1572, Leydon, 1574. Aud below this a tablet with 
the name al1(~ date of the Syuod of Dort, when the COllfes
sion of the Dutch Church wa~ fiually confirmed, and the body 
appointed that gave the translntioll of the Dutch Bible still 
in use . .At the foot of the column was Delftshaven, 1620·]688. 
It was in 1620 that the Pilgrilll Father~ Railed thenco 
in the May.fto'wer to fouud the New Englnllli States. It 
was ill 1688 that the IlLl'ger part of the French refugees 
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'(lmbarked for the Cape. In the IIugllenot Seminary the 
descendants of these two parties of refugees have, in GO(l's 
Providence, been brought togetber again-the dangbtel'S of 
the Pilgrim }'athers, the teacherl'l from Mt. Holyoke in 
New England, aud the daugbter~ of tho Hugueuots as their 
pupils. 

The Column of Scotlaud.-Oll the centre of the sbield. 
was the seal of the Establhdled aIHI }'ree Churches of 
Scotland. It is a burning hu~h with the motto "N ec 
"l'amlln COllsumebatur-And yet it waR not consumed." 
lJpOll the shield, just above the ~ettl of the Scotch Kirk, is 
8 dove with outsprea(I wing~, representing the United 
l'resbyterinn Church of Scotland, whose symbol is a dove 
with an olive branch in its month. Beneltth thi~ name WllS 

a tablet to John Knox, the emineut Scotch Reformer. His 
Ylame is priuted on either side of au oval, upou which, in gilt 
letters, is his motto :-" The truth I speak, impugn it 
whoso lists." 

At the top of tho column of Africa was the seal of the 
Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa. In the centre 
is a female fignre, repreRentiug tho Church, holding u cross, 
and with the right haud 011 Ull opell IJible. On tbe altft)" 
at her side i~ a heart with the fhune lmruing upward, and 
on the altar the text Rom. 5 : 5. In the back ground is 
Table Mountniu. The inscriptioll is from the text "Hope 
rnaketh llot ashamed." Below thi~ wus R scroll with the 
dates of the llortngnese cJ iscovery of the Cape Ly Dinz and 
Vasco de Gamn., aud the Dutch Hcttlemellt Ly Van Rieheeck. 
".rlleH follows a Dutch ship ",f 200 yenl'l; ago, with 1688 on 
the stern, the year in which the refugees were brought here 
by Dutch vessels. Undel'l1euth wus 1m Rllchor, the symhol 
of hope, and so of the colouy ulIcl the Church of Good 
IIopo. ROlIUd it are three folds of ll. £lng, the first referriug 
to the Chnrch, the f'ecomi to :MisHiollfl, the thirll to School~, 
a threefold cord that Call1lot Lc brokell. The .African 
ColulDll closes with the ~eyen-lml1lchecl Lamp of the 
Sanctuary, type of the Seven CIllll'(·IH.'s. all the one side 
is tbe motto, " Multne Lnmpadcs lIIUl Lux: 1\1any Lamps, 
oue Light." It is the Symholof rllity in Diversity, the 
various churches holdiug forth ill (liffcrcut wnys the one 
light of God amI the "T ord. 

Severnl old documents and l)upel':::., which arc still in the 
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'hands of descendants of the Huguenots, were rend. One .. 
was a deed of transfer of the farm Sandwyk, which was
ceded in 1693 to a Mr. Van Wyk, and which hore the 
signature of G-oYel'llor Van der Stell. On the wall was 
also exhibited by Mr. B. Malherhe a handkerchief which 
was brought out by a Mrs. Du Toit in 1688. It has a map 
of Spain and France traced on it. The spectacle of such 8 

vast concourse uuder the graud old oak trees, singing 
together the old, old hymns of the Dutch Reformed Church, 
'Was a spectacle never to be forgotten by those who witnessed 
it. It may be mentioned that Mr. Bright, Resident 
Magistrate of Stellenhosch, addressed those present during 
the afterlloon ill the French language. 

The proceedings were commenced by the Rev. Amlrew 
Murray asking those present to sing the 10th verse of Pa. 
68. IIe said that this Psalm was always the war song of 
the lIuguellots in France. Often when they went to wal· 
for the cause of their religioll, they did so singing," De 
Heer zal opstaan tot den stryd." 

'rhe neve Mr. Murray said that nothing was treasured 
more by a nation than the recollection of its past glory. 
Our nation was small and insignificant at present; but 
there was so much more reason to be proud of th~ glory of 
our forefathers. It was of great necesAity to remember 
the strength of mind which they exhibited, amI the deter
mination which they expressed to serve their God according 
to their cOllvictiollH. Such a remembrunce should be an 
incentive to education; we should be educated until we 
became a noble nation, a nation which could hold its own 
amongst the natiollFl. The idea had beE'n started to erect a 
place where the '\\?ord of God could be spread, and the 
foundation-stone of such a place would })e laid to-day. 
They thought that the most fit place where this festival 
could take place was in the grounds of the Huguenot 
Seminary, which had beeu built twelve years ago. 

The Rev. D. P. Russouw said that he had to speak ahout 
the emblem of the French Church, "The Uurning Bush." 
This bush, as would be seen, burnt, but was not consumed. 
".rhe reason for this was that in the centre of the bush was 
found the name of Jehovah. lIe said that those present 
flhould see the absolute necessity of 110t undertaki11g any
thing except it 'WllS in the name of the Lord. The God,.. 
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'\\'ho was with Jacob and with the Huguenots was the same 
God, amI was with those present. They should try their 
best to become worthy followers of the Huguenots. 

The Rev. J. II. Neethling spoke on the second subjectr 
an open Bible, 011 the oue page the motto, "Verbum dei 
Sufficit," on the other page the llame of Lefevre, 1512. 
He deprecated at length the foolhardiness of a nnmher of 
people who did 110t believe thnt God had made Balaam's 
female ass speak, but he was sure that the J..oIol'd had made 
a Inrge numher of male aflses also speak. He then referred 
to " mof " Christians, to the fnct that Huguenots of old and 
even their descellllants of the present dny, would rather die 
than give up their Bible. After at length discoursing 011 
the mauy persecutions the IInguenots hud suffered, he said 
that he could not fiud a drop of Huguenot blood in his veillfl. 
lIe was a. "mof," but the Cho.irnULn }uul said that he would 
point out that he had Huguenot blood in his veins. lIe 
concluded by referring those prefleut to the necessity of 
valuing their Bible at its true worth. 

The Rev. J. du Plessis spoke Oll Calvin and his coat of 
arms, a hand wIth a heart iu it, am! with the motto, " Cor 
meum tibi offero, Domine." lIe slLid that Calvin was a 
well educated man; he had come to tIle conclusion tllat the 
best treasure he possessed-the sent of his love and his life 
-he had to offer to God'~ service. lIe impressed upon 
his hearers, like Calviu, to say, "My heart I offer thE:e, 0 
Lord." It ought to become the motto of everyone. 

The Rev. Andrew Mnrray pointed ont that in the last 
two speeches special reference had been made to the question 
"""'hat constitutes a IIugnenot?" lIe trusted that all would 
see that the answer to tlutt que~tioll was: the Word of 
God. 

The Rev. Dr. IIofmeyr spoke on the medal which hud 
been stnlck in commemoration of St. Ilal'tholomew's night. 
with the inscription, "Ugonottol'um Stranges." The 
Roman Catholic Church, its teachingR and principle, were 
referred to ami criticit4ecl. IIis speech ho.d special referenre 
to the troubles the Huguenots hali gone through. In 
pointing to the vaFlt difference between the Roman Catholic 
Church and the Ueformed Chnrch, he 8ltill that it behoved 110 
one to condemn the former too harshly. lIe hnd 110 doul t 
that there were mUlIY Homan Catholics who meant really 
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well; and who were not aware that the teachings of their 
Church were wrollg. 

Professor Marais spokp 011 the Revocation of the Edict 
of Nantes. lIe said that an English writer, Spenser, had 
sa.id, "It chanced eternal God that chance did guide." 
Had it not been for the Revocation, the Church would not, 
perhaps, have been puri:fted as it had. In an able speech 
he referred to Luther, Calvin, amI other Ueformers, and 
gave a general resulIu} of the events which followed the 
Uevocation. 

The Rev. Andrcw M nrray sa.id that a Hollander would 
address a few words on the Church of Holland. 

The Hev. J. C. Panmv said that the" penwortcl " of the 
Sonth African Church was in IIolland (cheers). There 
were many roots from which the Church derive(l moisture, 
but the maill root was in Hollnnd. Much hnd been saiel 
about the sufferings of the Huguenots; 100,000 martyrs 
were killed before the Dutch Church could peaceably 
preach the lily-white truth of religion. He referred to the 
eighty years' war, to persecutions of the bloody Alva, and 
other historical epochs. Holland, he said, was a veritable 
ark to the flying Huguenots. Continuing his narrative 
until the time when the Huguenots llad arrived in Africa, 
and to the present day, he said that they had been brought 
here for a certain ohject. Africa was in several places yet 
a valley of the shndow of death. It was the duty of every
-one to do wbnt he could to forward mission work in the 
colony. 

The Rev. Andrcw Murray said the next thing to be done 
was to lay the fOllndntion-stone of tIle new hall which wns 
to be erected. lIe explained that Mr. Goodnow, of the 
lJllited States of America, had provjded tIle funds for this 
institution. Miss Mary Elizabeth Cllmrning~, who is a 
teacher at the Ladies' Seminary, had writtcn to Mr. Good
now, who was her uncle and n bachelor, and had told him 
that a buiMing WitS requjred in which large mcetings could 
be held. Mr. Goodnow had then forwarded £2,000 ns a. 
present, but whcn it was representcd to him that £2,000 
,vonld not pay for the construction of the building, he bad 
,vritten thttt he wonld send over all the woodwork for the 
bnilding complete, which would cost another £1,000. lIe 
rend a letter from lIr. Goodnow, in 'Which thnt gentleman 
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stated that the reason which had mm-ed him to make the 
gift was because he believed that when the educatiou of the 
women in South Africa was well looked nfter, the genernl 
tone of society would be vastly improved. lIe stipulated. 
that the hall should be built so as to be suitable for a hall 
where large'meetings could be held; that the name of 
Goodnow Hnll should be given to it, as his niece ha(l 
specially made this request; thnt the Board of Curators 
~hould give ten purses each of £12 sterling a year to be 
applied towards the education of ten deserving girls, which 
movement must be begun in Febntary, 1886; that th~ 
Board of Directors should take a formnl resolution that 
they accepted his gift on the terms he had mentione<l. 

The procession was then formed as follows :-Seyen 
curators, with Sir IIem'y de Villicrs; miuisters; teachers 
and pupils of the schools ; the public. 

Arrived at the site of the new buildin2', wbere the 
foundation-stone was swinging from the davitfl, a hymn 
was sung by the ladies of the Seminary, and a bottle,. 
containing pnper~ referring to the day'~ proceedings, a copy 
of the act of dOllation, a photograph of the building RIHI 

other papers, was depOl:~ited in the (,ftvity under the stolle; 
the stone itself was lowered into its place, and declared 
" well and truly laid" by 

Sir Heury de VillierR, who said that it had been a happy 
thought 011 the part of the Rcv. Mr. Murray to call the 
building opposite them the IIuguellot Sominary, o.s there 
already he began to celehrnte in uurne the meeting of to-dny. 
He pointed out the great influence that the IIuguenots luul 
exercised 1l0t only in Hollaml, ~"'lance, and this and other 
conntries, but also in England. One of the permanent 
marks of their work in England was the manufucture of 
silk. lIe considered it a happy circumstance that thil:! 
celebration should have heen 1101d ut the same time ns the 
commemoration of the UeYo('utioll of the Edict of Nuutes, 
and that the foundation-stonp shouh.l also be laid at tlle 
same time. lIe would hnyc liked t~ hnve addrel'lsed those 
present from a Bocinl, politico.l ulld moml point of ,im\, hut 
when he thonght thnt he wouM hM-e to keep them nn in 
the snn, it wOllM have been uufu.iJ·. There was olle le~&Oll 
'which we must learn fl'om the IIngllCllots, aud that wus 
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their truthfulness, as the men who came out here came out
for the sake of truth, and they had established a reputatiollt 
for their truth. Another lesson to be learned from them 
was charity, as they did not seem to have cherished any 
feeling of revenge against their tormentors; their simple 
desire was that they might see the error of their ways. He 
then referred to the munificent gift of Mr. Gooduow, to 
'whom they all owed a deep Jebt of gratitude. They ought 
11ot, however, to forget that it was Miss Cumming who 
was the one who deserved their thanks principally, for, if it 
were not for her, this ideo. would never have entered Mr~ 
Goodnow's head. Iu refen'iug to the different natioualities 
ill the colonies-Dutch, French o.nd English-the Chief 
Justice said that he had always c01u~idered the term 
American as syuonymous with that of Englishman. It 
might be that 200 years hence we should have a hit;tory 
writteu, and he trusted that theu a fusion of all the 
different llationalties in this colony would have taken placo 
-that Dutch, French, and English had joined together a11(l 
formed one great uuited South African nationality. 

The Rev. J. du Plessis then offered up prayer, after 
which those present adjourued for luucheoll. 

The buildiug is to face the present Huguenot Seminary 
l)lock. The plans and specifications ha,e been prepo.red in 
America, aud sent out by Mr. Goodnow. The block will 
occupy a space of 46 feet by 48 ; on the grouud floor there 
will be ten rooms, with an ohseryutorium at the back; on 
the secoud floor there will be four rooms in frout, a 
large hall, 30 by 42 feet, supplied with a stage, to which 
will be attached two dressing-rooms aud a gallery about 
20 feet deep. The ground floor will be 13 feet in height, 
Itnd the second floor 25 feet, the whole building attainiug 
to a height of 50 feet. The frontage will be 60 feet ill 
width; while the maiu building will be 46 fept; above the 
door, which will be placed on the east side of the buildiug, 
will be the words '" Goodnow Hall," and the date 1885. 
rl'he woodwork to be sent out is of the best American 
wood, and hi~!:..ly fiuished, and would cost fully £2,000 ill 
th~.:: colouy. In addition to Mr. Gooduow's maguificeut 
gift, the Board of Curators think another .£1,000 will! 
complete the building 
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Ou the grounds luncheon was served at the very 
moderate price of 2s. 6d. aud is. 6d., the proceeds of 
which were appliecl towards the fmuls of the Institution. 

A bazaar by the ladies of the Seminary, for the purpose 
of furnishing Goodnow lIall, was then commenced, and the 
selling was brisk, and. a goodly snm was realised. A fair 
amount was also got together by means of selling small 
sOllYenirs of the Hugnenot Bicentenary, explaining the 
object of the meeting that day. 

At three o'clock the rrowd again assembled, when the 
Chief Justice again addressed those present in Dutch. 
giving an explanation of the speech of the moming. 
~everallilpeakers followed, and shortly after five o'clock a. 
pleasant day's proceedings were brought to a close. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

TilE WRECK OF THE" GROSVENOR." 

"W ITH a view of keeping the concurrent events, and their 
dates, as nearly together as possible, we mnst now mentioll 
the "Wreck of the Grosvenor," of which I shall give 
three accounts as also Van Reenen's Jonrnal. .At the 
risk of apparently unneces~ary repetition, I submit that ill 
many cllses of battle and othei· auventures it is advisable to 
give different accountl'l, if only on the principle that in the 
months of many councillors there is wisdom. 

Of the many wrecks whieh have conferred so mournful 
a. celebrity 011 the Southern coast of Africa, from the 
shipwreck of the discoverer of the Cape of Storms to the 
-destruction of the last vessel on this coast, none has 
attracted more notice or excited more paiuful interest than 
the wreck of the above East Indiaman. 

This ves~el, says a writer in the Cape lrfonthly Maga
zine of 1859, sailed from Tl'incornalee on the 18th of June, 
1782, homeward bouud, with a lltrge crew and a nnmber of 
paKsengers, 0.11'1 was wrecked early in the morning of the 
4th of .Angt1f~t following, 011 the south-eastern coast, above 
the Umzimvuhu, near St. John's River. The greater 
portion of the crew, and appareutly all passengers, amongst 
whom were some officera of mnk, several ladies, and a. 
ll1unbcr of children, succeeding in reaching the shore, 0111y 
to encouuter mi~ery anu destruction in worse shape than 
they had just escaped. Nine of the European crew, and 
some of the Laflcars, ultimately r£ached Cape Town. The 
rCflt of the crew, the office)'s, the passengers, men, women 
and children all pCl'it;hed. The adventures and fate of Ol1e 

of the latter, n young gentleman named Law, of the temler 
:age of only eight or niue years, constitute one of the most 
affecting portions of the sad narrative. 

The boy scems to ho,ye been & great favourite, and when 
the shipwrecked people divided themselves iuto several 
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bands, in the hope that one, at lea~t, might escape, he was 
taken charge of by the pioneer party, aud especially 
entrusted to the custody of the ship's steward, who devoted 
himself to his little charge. 

The gallant child shared all the toils and privations of 
-the I)arty, b~aring stoutly "ineffaule toils" until they 
reached a locality, calculated by Mr. George Thompson ill 
his well known travels to be Romewhere south of Sunday 
River. Here, alongside the fire, where the horllY hands of 
the tender-hearted seamen had laia him, the poor child 
breathed his lu.st, only two days before the survivors met 
the first party of friellaly Boers. The lIarrative says" the 
witnesses to this affecting assistance (of the seumen to 
YOl1ug Law) uestowed a last sigh on the departed inllocent, 
and leaving him in the place, where the coM hand of 
denth had arl'e:ited him, moved on. The steward, who 
still continued ill, did not find his illness or his sorrows 
nlleviated by this fresh affliction; 011 the cOlltrary, the Im;8 
of a young persoll he so much valued, aJld who so 101lg hall 
been the object of hit! tenderest care, Jlearly ovel'whdmed 
him, and it was with the utmost difficnlty his companious 
got him along." 

The next day the steward himl:lelf, "whose benevolence 
.ought to immortalize his memory," followcd hit! lit Ie 
fll,vonl'ite into another world. Henry Lillbnrne was the 
name of this affe('tionate attendant. Upon the arrh"al of 
the first pttrty of survivors in the Cape Colony, the Dutch 
governor hmnanely despatched an expedition ill senrch of 
thol:le left behind. They were fortunate euough to save 
fleyen Lascars, two native women, and three of the white 
crew; the rest, it was conclnded, had all periHhed. For 
some years, however, the feelings of relatives in England 
were hurrowed at the mere pOt!sibility of some of the crew 
or pa~Se])gerR, especin.lly the women, surviving amongst 
the savages. 

The Colonial Governmeut again moved in the matter, 
aud in the year 1790 fittell out an Expedition mlller Mr. 
Jacob van H.eenen, with instructions to proceed to the 
locality of the wreck and ascertain whether any of the 
Grosv('J'wr people still survived. None were found, and it 
may now be assumed that all met the fate that overtook 
their little fellow passenger, Law. A belief is, howeyer, 
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still prevalent in England-indeed it has very lately been 
asserted ill10ne of Chambers's publicntions to be a fact-that 
three young ladies, daughters of General Campbell, and 
passengers In the Grosvenor, survived. the perils of sea and 
land ouly to meet the worse fate of beiug compelled to 
beuome the wives of one of the Kafir Chiefs. Faku is 
commonly supposed to be a grandson of one of the Misses 
Campbell. Van Reenen's journal: ouly eight years after 
the wreck, however, establishes the fact of the death 
of all the European women who lauded frum the Gros
venor. The two aged white women (from one of whom 
Faku may have been de~cended) who were wrecked in their 
infancy, and had forgot their native names and language, 
could not have formed part of the Grosvenor passengers. 

But what puts the question effectually at rest is the 
passengers list of the Grosvenor, which seems to be very 
carefully drawn up, alld which does not give the name, 
even, of Campbell. This seems decisive. 

The followiug re-publication is a translation from the 
Dutch M. S. J onrnal of Van Reenen, made by Capt. Rioll, 
U.S., "the good, the gallant Riou," the author of the 
'" Battle of the Baltic." lIe was killed in command of the 
Amazon, nt the hattIe of Copenhagen, under Nelson. 

The original is a thin quarto, of which only 100 copies 
were published. It is now very scarce; the writer has 
ouly met with two copies, one his own, the other ill the 
pos~esl:lioll of Mr. Geo. Thompson. It is not to be foulld 
ill the public library. From its rn.rity it is worthy of a. full 
reprint :-

JOURNAL OF A JOURXEY from the CAPE OF GOOD 
IIOI'E, undertaken in 1790 and 1791, by JACOB VAN 
UEENEN, and others of his countrymen in search of the 
WRECK of the lIo~ouuABLE THE EAST INDIA C01[PANr'S 
SnIP the "GRORVENOn.;" to diFlcover if there remained 
alive any of the UN~'ORTUNATE SUFlmRERs. 

Tuesday, August 24th, 1790.-JanAudries IIoltshausen, 
Hilgert MuMer, Ledewyk August Prins, aud myself, 
.Jacob van Reenen, set out from Kaffir's Kllyls river with 
four wagolls, and in seven hours arrived at the little valley 
llear the Gons River. 

,\Vedllesday, 25.-We proceeded from the before men-
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tioned Valley to the Lange Touw, and passed the Gous 
River. At nine o'clock at night, one of our bnggage 
wagons was overturned, which obliged us to uuharness. 
lIad travelled seven honrs this day. 

Thursday, ?6.-By break of day, the wagon having been 
pnt to rights, we travelled on to the Klyne Paerde Kraal 
which was again a seven hours' journey. 

Friday, 27.-We were now at the beginning of the· 
IIattequn's Kloof, nnd had travelled only three hour~. 
towards the Groote Pnerde Kraal, when one of the hinder-
most fastenings of one of the baggnge wagons broke,. 
which was repaired fit the -honse of Jacob Rnyter. 

Saturdny, 28.-Tllence we proceede(l five hours, to 
Savraua Krnnl. 

Snnday, 29.-From which place we journeyed on to the 
Was River, where :Mnlder and Prills, taking the road 
through the Lange Kloof, left us, and having agreed to 
meet at the Assegnye W ooll ou the other side of the 
Uosjesmall's River, lIoltshausen auy myself took the routo 
thro' the Caroo as the nearest way. At ten o'clock this. 
night one of the baggage wagons was again overturned, 
which accident happened between the Camllassie amI 
Doorn Uivers. We had this day travellell eight hours, 
aud, having put the wngon in order, proceeded. 

Monday, 30.-At eight o'clock in the morning we forde<1 
the river Camnassie; aud by the time it was dark, in a.. 
journey of eight honrs, the Elephant River was passed. 
The Camna~sie fnIls into the Elephant River. 

Tuesday, 3I.-We this day travelled seveu hours, in the 
course of which we crossed the Elephant River six different 
times. 

N ote.-As our route was to proceed along tIle hanks of' 
the Elephant Uiver, we were frequently under the necessity
of crossiug and recrosl:!ing it, ill order to preserve the be~t 
truck. 

The Cangoos River discharges itself iuto the Elephunt 
River. 

WedlleRllny, September I.-We this day crossed the 
Elephant Hiver five time~, when Holtshallsen ami myself" 
l("ft the wagolll:l, and mOllllting our horses, proceeded to the 
warm hath at TjlLnl't Yun UOl' 'Valdt's, situated above the:· 
Elephant River. Here we saw the bath, which i~ vcry-

F 
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'Powerful and salutary for several diseases. Van der 
Waldt promised to meet us at Stephanus Scheeper's honse 
in the Winterhock, where we agreed to wait for him. 

We had this day travelled eleven hours. 
Thursday, 2.-Returned to our wagons. Passed the 

river eight times to its sonrce, and arrived at the dwelliug 
()f Anthony Nortie Lyd, which we left and proceeded 8 
hours to the Capok Kraal. 

Note.-The Elephant River discharges itself into the 
Gous River, and the Gous River into the sea in or about 
St. Catherine's Bay. 

Friday, 3.-Departing from the Gauna Kloof, and 
leaving the black rocks on onr left, we took the way to 
Winterhoek; and having travelled seven hours, arrived at 
the deserted dwelling called Dielliedou,w. 

Saw several Terra N stal fowls. 
Saturday,4.-Thence proceeded 5 hours further, to a 

deserted dwelling called Koeyefonteyn. 
Sunday, 5.-We were obliged to remain the whole of the 

day at this place owing to a very heavy fall of rain. 
Monday, 6.-Travelled forward again, and in 6 honl's 

1trrived at the beginning of Willterhoek. 
Saw several tracks of Springbncks. 
Tuesday, 7.-This day, in 5 honrs, we arrived at the 

place of Stephanns Scheepers in Winterhoek. 
Wednesday,8.-Remained here all day. 
Thnrsday,9.-Tjaart vall del' Waldt aud his son Peter 

uame to us. 
Friday, lO.-Preparing to depnrt on the next day. 
Saturday, 1 I.-Left this place in company with Holtl'l

hausen, the two Van del' W al(lts aud Scheepers, and in 7 
hours arrived at the Groote River, which falls into the 
Camtours. 

Sunday, 12.-Thence for 8 hours through a fine meadow 
country to the Wolvesfollteyn. 

Monday, 13.-From which place, in ten hours, we 
a.rrived at the Suuday River, which keeps its name nntil 
it falls into the sao., and is in this spot (the Caroo Veld) 
quite dry. 

Tuesday, 14.-'tV e were obliged to halt this day as the 
river was too deep to pass. 

Wednesday, 15.-Forded the river to a little hrook over-
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grown with thorns, and in five hours travelled over the 
Bruynjies heights in the Caroo Veld. 

Thursday, 16.-Thence onwards, seven hours to Bosjes
mans River through a country of fine long broken grass 
and small shrubs. 

Friday. 17.-l"'orde:l the Bosjesman's Rivar, and having 
travelled ten hours, arrived at the house of IIendrik 
Janssen Van Rensbllrg. 

Satnrday, IB.-IIere we rested, IIoltshausen and I, 
m'mnting onr horses, rode to the Assagaye Wood, the place 
of our general rendezvous, to see if the rest of our party 
were arrived. 

Sllnday, 19.-It being very rainy weather, and none of 
onr companions having yet joined us, we remained at the 
"\V oml all day. 

lIondl1Y, 20.-Three wagons of Cornelis Ml1lcler, the 
wagon with the boat, and one belonging to Hilgert Mulder 
arrived; and, with them, Ignatius Mulder and Philip 
Holtshausell, who told us that the rest of our companiolls, 
purposing to return the next day, had gOlle 011 horseback 
to the month of the Bosjcsman's H.iver, in order, if possible, 
to persnade Solomon Fereira to accompany us. We imme
diately rOlle back to ol1r wagons, to propare everything for 
the jonrney, haying appointed the next rendezvous at the 
Brakke River. 

Tnesday, 21.-The whole of this day was employed in 
making preparations for our journey. 

Wednesday,22.-Pl'oceelled three hours to the Brakke 
River. 

Thursday, 23.-Hele we rested, all onr party bcing 
Msembled, except Jacob Joubert. 

Friday, 24.-Left the Brakke River with the wagolls 
each provided with double teams ; fifty six horscs aud forty 
armed Hottcntots ; and in four hours travelling arrived at 
the Little Fish River. 

Saturday, 25.-Four hours elapsed in getting the baggage, 
boat and wagons over the river, whence we proceeded three 
honrs to the Great Fish River. 

Smulay, 26.-It was with great danger we crossed this 
last mentioned river, after which we arrived in 4 hours at 
the spring called Kruger's Kraal, the boundary of tke 
Christians and Kafirs. 

F2 
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Monday, 27.-We this day got in 5 hours to a little brook 
to which we gave the name of Punch, as the weather being 
exceedingly cold, our punch for that reason was made 
rather strong. 

Saw a great quantity of game aud shot two male elallds 
(the largest species of antelope.) 

Tuesday, 28.-We travelled hence 8 hours further, and 
passing over 0. small brook called Caaga, came to a vast 
plain, extending as far as a river called Caaplla, or fine 
meadows, which name it highly merits from its delightful 
situation. The whole country is intersected with rivers 
capable of overflowing the adjacent meadows, and possesses 
every requisite for becoming a most convenient aud 
charming settlement. It is well adapted for cattle, as it is 
covered with abundance of long brokeu-down grass. We 
here met with a great quantity of different sorts of game. 
Shot two buffaloes. 

Wednesday, 29.-Proceeded 6 hours further, but we 
were uuder the necessity of halting to unharness, as old 
Holtshausen was taken exceedingly ill with the gravel. 

Thursday, aO.-This day we travelled 7 hours to the 
Kat River, or Kafirs, or Hottentots' I-Iunca River, and 
arrived at the first Kafirs' kraal, where we were visited by 
several of these people. 

In the evening we posted a night watch. 
Friday, October 1 (1790).-Passed another brook at the 

beginning of the Keiskama. where several Kafirs came to 11S 

from their Chief Sam bee. We sent two of our Kafirs to 
speak to him, and ask permission to travel thro' his country, 
and tha.t he would supply us with interpreters. Passed 
another small brook and arrived at the Keiskama, where 
we shot two birds unknown to us, the Kafir name fo1"' 
which was lIeemoe, which signifies" 1 see somethiug." 
It is a bird about the size of a large blue heron, but perches 
ill trees, has a tuft of hair 011 its head, in the shape of a 
paint brush of yellowish colour, with black stripes; the 
head or crown like black velvet, with blue neck like 8 

heron, black and white wings, and long feet.· 
We had travelled this day eight hours. 

• A good dellQription of the bird called in NlltalllLd ellewhere in. 
B.Juth A.frica. "IbeDlu." 
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Saturday, 2.-Tl'avelled, and this day proceeded seven 
honrs, dnring which we saw several Kafirs. We came to 
the determination of leaving this country and getting over 
the Kafir monntains as soon as possible, dreading otherwise 
the enconntering delnys, or worse consequences, as those 
people were at war with eaf'h other, Sambee being opposed 
to Capt. Jacca, who with considerable loss had already 
been twice beaten. 

The two Kafirs that we had seut to Sam bee returned to 
\1S with a message from the Captain expressing his sorrow 
that he could not come himself, owing to his benlg unwell, 
and wishing us a good journey; above all, recommending us 
particular caution regnrdillg the nation with which he was 
then at war, informing us likewise that the country to 
which we were destined was dangerous and difficult to 
pal:!s. 

After having procured two Kafirs as guides, we crossed 
river Keysana. 

Sunday, 3.-Ascemled the mountain, and having got on 
five hours, were uuder the necessity of stopping aud 
unharnessing on account of the rain. 

Monday,4.-We this day proceeded five hours, but in 
order to effect a passage over the moulltaiu, were obliged 
to cut our way through a large wood. 

Three Kafirs came to us with an intention to accompany 
us on our journey. 

Tuesday, 5.-IIavillg got over the mountain, and passed 
through a branch of the Black Key river called" IIoom91l
poefocge," we arrived itt tlte Bosjesmansland, at a small 
brook where the Uosjesmans had painted, ill the cavities of 
the rocks, very natural resemblances of several wild beasts. 
Amongst them wns that of a soldier with a grenadier's cap. 

We had this day travelletl the distance of ten hours, and 
had seen Bonteboks, two lions, and other wild beasts. 

Wednesday, 6.-Travelling on, we proceeded this day 8 
hours, to a great river called the White Key. 

Van der Waldt descried three Bosjesmans that were 
hunting, and, pursuiBg them, laid hold of one, to whom he 
gave a bunch of beads, and a piece of tobacco, and then, 
letting him go, he promised to return to us to show us 
our way. 

Thursday, 7.-Here we rested, some of the party 
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making excursions on horsebaek with an intention to !hoot 
hippopotami, but none were seeD. 

Friday, 8 -Crossing the last mentioned river, and 
pursuing our journey 4 hours, we came into a plain 
country. 

Saturday, 9.-Rode five bours OTer a fine plain,. 
interspersed with thOMlY bushes, and passed a river, which 
keeps the same name as the one before mentioned. 

We this day shot an eland. 
Snnday, IO.-Proceeded 5 honrs further and passed 

another river of the same name as the last mentioned. 
Monday, 11.-Travelled again the distall"e of 5 hours 

and passed another river. In the meanwhile we shot two 
elalld8 and a male buffalo. Saw three tigers and met with 
a great quantity of game. 

Tuesday, l2.-In 5i honrs' travelling we came to the 
river Somoe. This is the last that discharges itself into 
the Key, which is the largest river running through the 
Katirland, and has (with the exeeption of the Grosvenor 
search party of 1783) always checked the progress of' 
former travellers. 

Wednesday, l3.-Passed the river Somoe, situated in a 
beautiful country, and in 5 hours cOlIne into tke count1'!J of 
tlte Tamboekies. 

Thursday, l4.-.Axrived at the Dne or Mud River in a 
journey of 7 hours. 

Pursued and shot three male elephants. 
Friday, 15.-Cut out the teeth of these animals, and 

proceeded the distance of 4 hours. 
Saturday, l6.-This day we travelled 9 hours, and ill 

the meanwhile rode out in search of more elephants, but 
found none. However, we saw and «ame up with a lion 
and a lioness, which had killed a buffalo. W aldt shot the 
lioness. 

Sunday, 17.-We had only proceed'ed 3 hours from our 
last resting place when we were obliged to halt and Ull

harness, owing to heavy rain. 
Monday, Itt-During our stay at this spot several of 

the Tamboekies visited us. Amongst them was the
Chiet Joobie, and subject to him Louve. We gave them 
presents and secured from them three Tamboekies as 
guides. 
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Tuesaay, 19.-We still remained here in order to shoot 
sea cows, of which we shot two, shown to us by the 
Tamboekies. We were this day astonished at the arrival 
of Jacob Joubert, who came up to us with a wagon, attended 
only by 8 Hottentots. Great as onr joy was in having 
another Christian of onr party, our astonishment wa.s not 
the less at the boldness of the enterprise, ill following 118 

through such unfrequented descrts, merely becanse he had 
promised to join us. 

W edllesday, 20.-We now harnessed again, and proceeded 
5 hours, pns~illg a river called Nabagalla. In the course of 
the journey we saw a lion, which was the largest that the 
most experienced amongst us had ever seen. We pursued 
it, but it escaped into the bushes, and we saw no more of' 
it. 

Thursday, 21.-Travellil1g 011 5 hours further, and 
a~cending a great height, we saw a large river called the 
Bosjie, about the distance of two hours from us, but to· 
which we could not descend, owing to the steepness of the 
approach. 

~"riday, 22.-IJere we halted, and whilst some of us were 
employed ill exploring the best l'oute to take, others went 
iu quest of sea cows (hippOl)otami) and shot five. 

Sutllrday, 23.-Harue~sed and proceeded five hours 
again, but were obliged to go a good way rouud about, ill 
order to avoid precipices. It was hy far the worst 
travelling we hnd, owing to rocky hills and underwood. 

Sunday, 24.-Rode 5 hours 011 to this !'iver Bosjie, 
which comes from far illlamlo 

~Te this day shot 12 sea cows. 
Monday, 25.-Fol'ded the river and proceeded 3 hours., 
Tuesday, 26.-We the11ce crossed over a very steep-

mountain, and in seven hours came to a river called N ooga, 
having ill the ('ourse of that distance shot four buffaloes 
fLlld six elephanttl. 

~Tedllesdlty, 27.-Rested this day, and in the meantime 
t!OIne of the party shot a male elephant. 

Thursday, 28.-lt'orded the lalit mentioncd river, when 
we saw the sea about 2 hours off. IIere we met with a 
hOI''1e that had escaped from a party which hud, seveu 
yeRrs ago, gone on a similar expedition in search of the' 
uufortunate Englishmen. It belollged to one Daniel Pot-
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-gieter, was quite wild, and, on our approach, ran into a. 
herd of eln.mls. But we pnrdued him, RU(1 at leugth canght 
him. IIe was the next day qllite docile, R1ld wn.s monnted. 

We now passed the river Nodee, and had this day 
travePe 1 the distance of 6 hours. 

Friduy, 29.-Saw several elephants, of which we shot 
.3even. After travelling 7 honrs we arrived at the river 
Tatho.d, w}lere we shot 11 sea cow, alld were visited by two 
of the Tamboekies, which was something extraordinary, 
as, ever since the lRth inst, when we parted with Capt. 
J oobie, we had seen 110 natives; this part of the country 
having been depopulated by the father of Capt. Sambre, 
.cfl.lled Gagabe Camboosa, who drove them and all their 
catt1e into his own teITitory. Snch few thRt are at preMont 
l'emaillillg, hide themselves in the wood" and caves, and 
live solely 011 seaweed, and whatever they can procure by 
bunting. 

Satnrday, 30.-Having passed the last-mentioned river 
which is a very large one, we. came in six hours to 
the Dombieil or young maideu river. It was from this 
part of the country that formerly, before Gaga bee }Jad 
laid it waste, the Kalil'S aud other Dations got their women, 
in trading with the parents. 

Sunday, 31.-We travelled the distance of four hours, 
when we were under the necessity of stopping and 
unharnessing near the river Tasana. in order to explore a. 
way. Several persons, seveu years ago, got as far as this 
river ill search of the crew of the Grosvenor, whence they 
returned back. 

Monday, Nov. 1, 1790.-Lodewyk Prius shot a sea cow 
ill the nose, which afterwards came to the shore and was 
killed. Passed the river and advanced only fOllr hOllrs, as 
'We were obliged, in order to proceed. to cut through two 
woods. 

Tuesday, 2.-Thence we rode two hours to a wood 
where we shot an elephant, but were obliged to unharness, 
as I was taken ill with violent paills ill my limbs, and a. 
lameness in my right arm, which prevented my being any 
longer able to endure the motion of tIle wagon. 

The weather was very unsettled, suddenly changing 

.. Intombi. 
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during the dny, Rnd for two hours we hud n very severe 
thunderstorm. 

Welillesday, 3.-'Ve left this spot and arrived 011 a 
height, when we saw several villages of the IImnbolln~, Q, 

nation quite different from the Kufirs, are of a yellowish 
complexion, o.nd have long coarse hail' frized on their hends 
like a turban. We sent four of our men to the chief, 
whose name is Camhool:!a, with a present of beads and a. 
sheet of copper. Five of them came to us, to whom we 
gave small presents of beads. They told us that subject 
to them was a villnge of Bastaard Christians, who were 
descended from people I:!hipwrecked on that coast, and of 
which three old women were still living, whom Oemtollone, 
the IIambonas captain, hall taken as wives. 

Thursday, 4.-Pl'Oceeded all hour when we were 
stopped by heavy rain, but mounted our horses and rode 
to the beforementioned village, where we found that the 
people were desceuded from whites, some too from slaves of 
mixed colour, and the llatives of the) East Indies, and had, 
when children, been shipwrecked on this coast, but could 
not say of what nation they were, heiug too youug to know 
at tho time the accideut hapt. We offered to take them 
aud their children back with us on our return; at which 
they seemed very much pleased. 

Friday, 5.-We now travelled on seven hours, in which 
distance we passed the Little Moyasie river 011 the banks 
of which is situated the Bnstaard village, where they have 
very extensive handt40me go.rdens planted with kafir-corn, 
maize, sugar canes, plantains, potatoes, hlnck beans, and 
many other things. They had also some cattle. 

We crol:!sed also the Great Moyasie River, where is the 
residence of the Hambona Captain, Camboosa. 

During this day we shot 7 sea cows. 
Saturday, 6.-Proceeded seven hours, near to a very 

large river, called Sinwoewoe, or Sea Cow Itiver,· where 
we understood from the natives that there was still all 
Englisman remaining alive of tlle crew of the unfortunate 
ship the Grosvenor. 

Sunday, 7.-An·ived at the river after 2 hours travel-

• .A..llllldiug evideoi;iy to Lhe S •• John'. River,i.e., the Umzimvnbu. 
L-mea.niDi in Zulu "the abude af Lh.. B8.a. cow.n 
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ling, but were obliged to unharlless, as it was too deep to 
pass, on account of the flood. We, therefore, waited for 
the ebbing of the tide, and, in the meanwhile. saw on the 
opposite bank the before-mentioned Englishman, to whom 
we immediately called. He spoke the Dutch language; but 
for the width of the river, we could not hear what he said. 

Monday, S.-We forded the river, when this, so called,. 
Englishman came to us, aud -told us that he was a free 
man, and had sailed in all Engli sh ship from Malacca. lIe 
promised to conduct us to the place where the Grosvenor 
had beeu wrecked; adding that there was nothing to be 
seen, excepting some cannon, iron ballast, and lead. lIe 
likewise said that all the unfortuuate crew of that ship had 
perished. Some by the hands of the natives, and the rest 
by hunger. 

The natives here brought us some gold and silver, to 
exchange for red bends and copper articles, of which they 
seemed excessively fond. 

This day we only proceeded two hours. 
Tuesday, 9.-We now rode 011 four hours to a. river 

called Woewanpoevoe, where we shot a sea cow. 
Wednesday, IO.-Passed this river and proceeded five 

hours farther to the river. Tanwoota. We now concluded 
---as this so-called Englishman did not make his appear
ance-that he was u. runaway slave from the Cape: in 
which conjecture we wore confirmed by one of our 
bastaard Hottentots called Moses, whom this man had 
asked who his master was, and being answered by Moses 
that his master's name was J aoob van Reenen, he then 
asked if it was a son of ola Jacob van Reenen or Cootje, 
as my father was commonly called. The Hottentot 
answered "Yes." He then told him that he was well 
known at the Cape, and had a wife thele and two children. 
The fear that we should lay hold of him and carry him 
with us most probably prevented his ever returniug to us 
agll.in.# 

Thursday, ll.-We remained the whole of this day by 
the side of the river, it being too high to pass. 

• It will be lIeell in Bynu accol1Dt thH.t he alludell tn 'hie 
feollow as "I'rout." Price lind hill companions oalJed him a.. 
"'l\:{.,.Jay," 
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Friday, 12.-IIaying passed the river aud travelled 3 
hours, we arrived at a wood, through which we were to 
cut our way. 

Saturday, IB.-'\oVe got through this last mentioned 
wood, aud were soon obliged to cut through another, 
having only proceeded two hours. 

Sunday, 14.-We this day proceeded three hours, and 
crossed a river called Bogo.sie, at the mouth of which, ill 
the sea, we shot two sea cows. 

Here the natives bronght us potatoes, sngar canes, corn, 
and beans-and likewise gold aud silver, for which we 
exchanged with them beads. 

Monday, la.-Travelling on, passed a little brook 
near the sea side. 

Here J. A. IIoltshausell had the misfortune to fall into a 
pit of burnt stakes, - by which he was terribly wounded iu 
the palm of the left haud. 

We now came to a height we could not pass without 
great danger and tlifficulty; and where we learnt that the 
wreck was not far off. We therefore determined to halt, 
and to go on horseback to the spot, to see what could be 
discovered. J. A. Holtshallsen, Waldt, Mulder and Hil
gert Mulder and myself with J. Mulder, mounted our 
horses and rode the distallce of one hour and a half, when 
IIo]tshausen aud myself were ohliged to return to our 
wagons, owing to the uecessity there of dismounting and 
leading our horses through a river, in order to proceed, the 
bed of which was full of holes and rocks, and I was 
exceedingly troubled with a great pain all over my limbs, 
and old Holtshausen, who had regarded his wound as a 
trifle-not haviug even applied a bandage to it, found his 
hand very painful; we neither of us dared to venture on 
such an undertaking. 

At our return to the wagons, we administered sweet oil 
to Holtshausen's wound, and made use of evel'y other 
means in our power to assnage the pain; but in vain. 

At night our companions returned to us, and told us 
they had been at the spot where the ship was wrecked, bnt 

- The n .. tives Dll.I.ke a. pit in whioh are stakea placed l'hal'p 
pojnt.s npwards, and o'lien pojsoned. In tllis manner tJsey catch. 
larlCe gawe. 
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haa then fouud nothing of it remainiug, except some 
ca1111011, iron balJast and lead. They brought with them 
two pieces of spermaceti candle, and some fragments of 
English China. 

The wreck Itty four hours from this spot, in which 
·distance there were seven rivers to pass, for which we had 
no name. 

We this day shot a sea cow. 
Tuesday, 16.-Some of our companions went .again to 

the spot where the wreck lay, but saw nothing more than 
what has already been mentioned. II. Mulder brought a 
picce of red" Sapaua"· wood. Shot two sea cows. 

Wednesday, 17.-0n this day, with some others of the 
party, I rode to the above mentiolled spot, but saw nothing 
but five cannons, and a great quantity of iron ballast. It 
was plainly perceived on a spot of ground, between two 
woods, that the people had made fires and sheltered 
themselves. Likewise, in the rising ground between the 
two woods, was a pit, where things has been buried and 
dug out again, this cOllfirmiug to llS what the runaway 
slave had told us, that everything had been dug up and 
dispersed very far into th~ country. We all:lo understood 
from the natives that the greater part of the goods had 
been conveyed to Rio De 10, Goa, there to be sold. Which 
place, as well as we could learn, was from this spot a 
journey of fOllr days. 

Thursday, 18.-Wal<lt, H. Mulder and Joubert rode 
along the sea side, about two hours further to the north
ward, but could find nothing. 

It was now determined that we should return home, as, 
ill the first place, several of our draft oxen had died. and 
lIIany others were in a sickly condition; besides, old 
Holtshausell from the excessive pain that he suffered from 
his wound, was very impatient to get back. 

From the place where the wagons halted we travelled 
the distance of 12 hours inland on horseback, during which 
we crossed 7 rivers; the wagons at the same time proceed
ing homewards, a journey of seven hours to the river 
llogasie, where we caught some delicious fish and oysters. 

• By this name the Dutch caU a. wood they briog from 
Japau, used in dyillg. Resembles Blazi}wood. C~lled by Frenca 

-4, Sapan." 
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Friuay, November 19, 1790.-We this day continued our 
journey 5 hours further. 

Saturday, 20.-Passillg the rivers Tamvoeta and Woe
wallpoevoe in 8 hours we arrived at the Sinwoewoe, or 
Sea Cow River. 

Sunday, 21.-We this uay were uuder the necessity of 
baIting on account of the alarming indisposition of oIU 
Holtshansen, who was attacked with a locked jaw and 
violent convulsive fits, so thnt we expected his death every 
moment. At night our outposts gave an alarm of being 
watched by the natives, upon which we fired several times 
in the air and heard no more of them. That same day 
about 200 of them had been with us, with goM and silver 
to barter, but we were uow inclined to think that tIley 
came with that pretext in order to discover our force, alld,. 
if possible, to take an opportunity of surprhling 11S when 
we were off our guard. 

During the day we shot 4 sea cows. 
Monday, 22.-Poor old IIoltshnusell's illness was now 

increasing so rapidly that we were obliged to sit 11p and 
attend to him the whole night. 

Tuesday, 23.-This afternoon, at half past four o'clock, 
he expired. We immediately, with some of the plank of 
the wagons that was most cOllvenient for the pU1'pOHe, set 
abont preparing a coffin. 

Wednesday, 24.-About half past eight this morning we 
interred the hody of our friend under a large Kafir tree 
standing alone, on which we cut our names, aud departing, 
passed the I'iver Sinwoewoe. In an eight hOllrs' journey 
arrived at the Great l\Iognsie River. 

Thursday, 25.-lIere we were obliged to halt on 
account of a heavy fall of rain. 

Friday, 26.-lIe11ce we passed tIte Great and Little 
-:Mogasie Rivers, and after travelling 8 hours, arrived at 
the Uastaard Christian village. I woulll now have tnkell 
the three old women with us, to which they seemed well 
inclined, as appearing much to wish to live among 
Christians, but mentionell their desire, before they could 
accomplish such a pIau, of waitillg till their harvest to 
gather in their crops ; adding that for this reason they 
would at present rather remain with their children and 
grandchildren; after which, with their whole mee, to the 
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amount of 400, they would be happy to depart from their 
present settlement. I concluded by promising that I would 
give a full account of them to the Government, in order 
that they might be removed froIn their present situation. 
It is to he observed that on our visit to the women they 
appeared to be exceedingly agitated at seeing people of 
their own complexion and description. 

Saturday, 27.-We left this village and travelled three 
hours to a wood where we shot three elephants, the teeth 
of which we cut out. 

Sunday, 28.-Proceeded five hours in the course of 
which we passed the river Tasana, and shot four elephants. 
'Ve also caught a young one, and tied it to one of the 
wagons, but were in a very short time under the necessity 
of killing it, as its cries brought ahout us such a number 
that we were fearfnl of being trodden to death, and during 
the night a very large herd of them passed quite close 
to us. 

Monday, 29.-We this day halted on account of tbe 
rain, during which several of our oxen died. 

Tnesday,30.-We now crossed the river Dombie and 
travelled eight hOllrs. 

Lost many more of our oxen. Passed the river Tathaa, 
in which we shot five sea cows. 

W edllesday, December 1.-W e employed ourselves this 
dny in cutting up and salting the meat of the sea cows 
that we had shot the prece(ling evening. By the time we 
had accomplished this a large male elephant ca.me up to 
the wagons. We instantly pursued and attacked him; 
when, after having received several shots, and that he had 
twice fallen, he crept into a very thick thorny underwood. 
Thinking that we bll,d fully done for him, Waldt, Lodewyk 
Prins, and J. Mulder advanced to the spot where he was 
hid, when he rushed out ill a furions manuer from the 
thicket, and, with his trunk, catchiug hold of Prins-who 
was then on horseback-trod him to death, and driving one 
of bis tusks thro' his body, threw him thirty feet into the 
air. The others, perceiving tbat there was~no possibility of 
escaping on hor~eback, dismounted and crept iato the 
thicket to hide themselves, the elephant, having now 
nothing in view but the horse of Waldt, followed it for 
-ome time, and when he turned about came to the spot near 
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where the dead body lay, looking about for it. At this 
instant our whole party renewed the attack, in order to 
drive him from the spot, when ufter he had received 
several shots, he again escaped into the thickest of the 
wood. We now thought that he was far enough off, aud 
had already begun to dig a grave for our uufortunate 
companion, at which we were busily employed, when the 
.elephant rushed ont again, and driving us all away 
remained by himself then 011 the spot. Van de W aldt got 
another shot at him, at the di~tance of 100 paces. ,\\T e, 
everyone of us then made another attack upon him; aud 
haling now received several more hullets, he hegan to 
stagger, then falling with a shot or two more, killed him as 
he lay upon the ground. 

The fury of this animal is indescribable. Those of onr 
party who knew anythillg of elephant huuting declared it 
was the fleetest and most furious they had ever beheld. 

We now set about finishing th~ grave, and at half past 
six o'clock in the afternoon interred the body of poor 
Lodewy k Prins. 

Thursday, 2.-We now proceeded, and during thi'3 
day got on eight hours and a half, ill the course of which 
we passed the river N odei, and shot a buffalo. 

Friday, 5.-Travelled on six hours and passed the river 
Nooga. Shot two elephants and one seft cow. 

Satllrdny, 4.-This day we arrived in a journey of 
eight hours, with very great difficulty, at river Bosjie, 
and which we sho111<1 not have accomplished had 
I 110t harnessed four of my saddle horses to ono 

. of the wagons, to enable us, tho' slowly, to move 011. We 
were likewise under the necessity of throwing away many 
of our elephant teeth. One of the wagons had but eight 
oxen, another six. N.t one that had a tolerable team to 
draw it. So that, with the distress of not being able to 
proceed for want of cattle, and the melancholy reflection of 
llaving lost two of our companions ill a very unfortunate 
manner, we were ill a very lamentable situation. 

Sunday, 5.-This day was spellt in getting all our 
baggage over the river in the boat. We shot two sea cows. 

Monday, 6.-Having passed the river we proceeded 
-three hours further. 

Tuesday, 7.-We got on this day seven hours, and were 
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obliged to travel very gently, as the oxen were continually
failing and some dying. And as it was with the utmost 
difficulty that we moved, it was determined that JacoD 
Joubert should be immediately despatched into the country 
of J oobie, the Tambookie, to endeavour to obtain some oxen._ 

Wednesday, 8.-We this day saw several elephantlil. 
Jacob Joubert came back to us bringing three oxel1 J 

which he had purchased. Unaccustomed as they were to 
the yoke, having never yet drawn, we were under the 
necessity of immediately harncssil1g them. 

Travelled six and a half hours to-day. 
Thursday, 9.-We thence proceeded by a different road, 

three hours higher up country than that by which we had 
come, being much more even, shorter, and in every respect 
better travelling, and, after a journey of eight hours, crossed 
the river N abagalla. 

Friday, 10.-Thence got on eight hours further. 
Saturday, ll.-Travelled six hours. Passed the river 

Somoe. 
Sunday, 12.-We this day shot four elands. Conld 

only proceed three hours, and as we fonnd it was no longer 
possible to get on for want of oxeu, in order to avoid 
leaving our wagons behind us-having already thrown 
away a great part of our baggage-it was agreed that 
Hendrik Van Rensburg, with some Hottentots on borse
back, should proceed as fast as possible to the Bosjesman's 
River, and procm-e 0. number of draught oxen. 

Monday, la.-Travelling three hours. We now found 
the weather exceedingly cold; full as mnch as if it lmd 
been in the depth of winter; which I can only suppose to 
be occasioned by the height of the monntains we were ill. 

Tuesdlty, l4.-We halted this day in order to refresh. 
Wellu'\!sday, 15.-Fiuding it necessary to make this 

another reRting dny, some of onr party rode on horseback 
to White Keys River, where they shot fourteen sea cows. 

Thursday, 16.-We were employed the whole of the dny 
in cutting up the abovementioned animals. The half of' 
the best part of the meat we left behind, as it was necessary 
to load ourl!lelves as little as possible, the oxen we htul 
now remaining being so miserably weak. 

Friday, 17.-This day we passed the White Keys River 
and proceeded fh-e hours. 
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Saturday, lB.-Thence seven hours, in which distance 
we shot two elands. 

Sunday, 19.-\Y e now passed the Black Key River J 

having trnvelled in the course of the day eight hours. 
Monday, 20.-Pursuing Ollr journey we alTived at the 

Bontebok Plain, and shot several BOlltehoks. - Getting 
on eight and a half hours, we passed two more rivers, which 
discharge themselves into the RInck Key, and have the 
same name-which name that river has acquired from the 
treks nb01lt it being of that colour. 

Proceeded nine and a half hours, aud crossing the Kafir 
Mountaiu, came illto the couutry of the great kafirs of 
Captain Laambee. Here we had the satisfaction of meeting 
with Jan Vioen, and l>ieter Van de Voorn, who had brought 
with them the draught oxen we had sent for. 

Wednesday, 22.-Travelliug seven hours further, we 
passed the Uiver Keys Kama, and another small river 
runniug into it. 

Thursday, 23.-We this day passed the Kat or H1Incs 
River, and in seveu hours the Little Doorn River. 

}"riclay., 24.-lIence we proceeded eight hours further to 
the river Caapua. 

Satnrduy, 25.-01'ossed the river Canja, which runs into 
the Caapus. that falls into the Great Fish River, and 
arrived, after a day's journey of eleven hours, to onr no 
small joy, once more at a Christian habitation, the dwellillg, 
of Willem nota. 

Snnduy, 26.-Thellce we passed the Great nnd Little. 
Fish Uivers, and the Kama Dagga, the dwelling of Alldries 
Dryer; aud in seven hours and a half we came to the place 
of Hendrik Janssen van Rensburg, on the banks of the 
Bosjesman's River. 

Monday, 27.-lIere we stayed all night; when 1I01l0rntns 
Meynier'r,he secretary of the district of RYllet, arrived. 

Tueeda ., 28.-We now took leave of each other, and at 
two o'clock in the morning Tjart Van der W aldt, ami his 
80n Pieter, Hilgert Mulder and myself, leaving our oxen .. 
aud putting our horses to the wagon, rode the distance cf 
twenty-two hours to the Sunday's H.h~er. 

- .A. handsome piebald Allltelope. 
G 
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W'"ednesday, 29.-Thence we proceeded fonrtcen honl's 
to the river Naraa. 

Thursday. 30.-Then travelling twenty-six hours, we 
passed the Groote River as far as under the mountain 
Ernkroon. 

Friday, 31.-After which we went six hours further to 
the dwelling of Antonie Kortier above the Elephant River. 

Saturday, January 1, 1791.-We now rode to the Bath 
near the Elephant River, where we alTived after a journey 

·of eight hours at the house of Tjaart Van der Walt. 
At this place we remained the two following days, 
Tuesday, 4.-The next day-after we had taken leave of 

each other-Bendl'ik Mulder and myself proceeded ten honrs 
to the place of Frederick Boots, on the banks of the 
Elephant River. 

Wednesday, D.-This day we travelled twenty hours too. 
deserted dwelling near the Hattaq118S Kloof. 

Thursdlty, 6.-And passing the kloof, arrived by a 
journey of twenty hours at the Baagel Kraal, the pLace of 
John Marx. 

Friday, 7.-Thence we departed and passiug the Gous, 
the WalviF!, and Kaffer Kl1yl Rivers, safely arrived, after cI. 

journey of twenty-six hours, to my great satisfaction, at 
my place on the Kruys River. 

Jacob Van Reenen concludes by saying:" This expedition 
was planned by me, with the previons knowledge of the 
Governor Van de Graaff, in pursuance of whose command 
'it met with the approbation of the Lallddl'ost of the district 
of the country of Hynet. It was undertaken with the view 
of discovering if there still remained alive any of the 
English womell as had been reported were shipwrecked in 
the Gro8Ve71.0r, 011 that part of the coast, in the year 1782 ; 
that we might have relieved them from a miserable sitnation ; 
which was the only motive for undertaking the journey, 
liut, to our sorrow, we could find 110 soul remainillg, and we 
are .fully pursuaded that not one of the unfortunate crew is 
now alive. I was informed by a Malay, or IJojanese slave, 
who spoke Dutch, and had some years before run a.way 
from the Cape, that two years ago the cook of that ship
was alive; but catching small-pox, he then died. 
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CHAPTER X. 

AN ACCOUNT OJ!' THE LOSS OF THE" GROSVENOR," INDIA
lIAN, ON THE 4TH A.UGUST, 1782; WITH A. RELATIOY 
OF THE EVENTS WHICH BEFEL THOS'E SURVIVORS WHO 

HAVE REACHED ENGLAND, VIZ.: ROBEltT PRICE, 
THOliAS LEWIS, JOHN WARMINGTON, A.MD BARYEY' 
LA.REY· 

ON the 13th June the ship left Trincomale. 
They saw no land after leaving Ceylon till the ship was 

"lost. 
At 8 p.m. on the 4th of August, by sea reckoning, when 

Thoma~ Lewis left the helm, the course was W.N.W. with 
a fair wind. The ship was then under double reefed top
sails and foretop-gallant sail, maintop gallant-mast being 
down; their mainmast having been fished. The mast waR 
f:mlty before they left Trillcomale, and they met a har<l 
gale of wind after leaving that port. It was fished about 
six do.ys before they ran ashore, and the same day they fil'lhed 
their mast they saw a small brig, which was the on]y 
vessel they saw. 

T.L. 
In the middle of the watch; the wind having come to 

the S.W., the second mate had laid the ship on the starboard 
tack, but the captain came out and put the ship about 
ngain. He heard the captaiu say they were 300 miles 
from laud. 

T.L. 
The wind having freshened in the S.W., and blowing 

bard in squalls, the ship was under fore sail, fore stay sail 
and ml~en 14t'tY sail, nnd standing about N.W. by N. 

About half-past three a.m. Lewis was sent aloft to get 
down the foretop gallant yard. He thought he saw land and 
came down to tell. But he was sent up again, as they 
would not believe him. After the watch was relieved at 
four a.m. baving been detained in getting down the yard, 

• Their evidence Wtli takt'n by Alell:. Dall'1 Jil pie, Esq., fc"r the 
lEalt India Co. in ""nsu.f.. 1783. 

G2 
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when he came from aloft about half-past four he saw the· 
land plainly from deck, but the third mate, who had re-
lieved the second mate-the chief mate being ill-would 
not believe it, saying it ,was only the reflection of the sky, 
and would not put the ship'S head off to sea. 

William Mixon, quartermaster, however, went ill and! 
told the captain, who came out and wore ship immediately,. 
and in wearing she struck. They had just time to call 
all hands once. The wind very soon shifted and came off' 
shore, when they hoisted up the fore topsail and tried to· 
back off, but they only twisted the ship's head off shore· 
and her stern upon the rocks; the water gaining upon theml 
fast, the ship was soon fnll of it. They cut away the 
masts, and the mainmast went presently aud drove ashore._ 
The Coffrees clambered upon it to get the iron and copper .. 
The foremast was a pl'etty while before it went, and they 
could not clear of the ship's side. She remained with her' 
head off shore till she went to pieces, the sea. breaking.
over her. 

They hoisted out the yawl, but she was stove immediately._ 
They Malle a raft, but the seven inch hawser, by which it 
was fast, broke, and the raft drove ashore with four men 
on it. Three were drowned, viz.: George WellboTll,. 
midshipman, Simon Griffiths, boatswain's first mate, and 
Christopher Shear, poulterer. The fourth, Lawrance
J onisqna got ashore. 

As soon as the ship was lost, two Lascars swam a.shore· 
with the lead line, amI made a hawser fast on a. large rock 
on the shore, and hauled it taut. Many of the sailors got 
ashore by this hawser, and some were drowned in the 
attempt by the hawser- slackening, viz. : 

John Woodward, Quartermaster. 
Thomas Gentilo, 
Val Payers, 
John Higgins, 
Andrew Nowland, 
John Morrison, 
Bartholomew West, 
Thomas Mayo, 
Francis Dogherty. 

Seamen. 

• Hawllt"r and many other wurda ar8 qllaiutJy .pell;, bu .. 
for time aake, I han Ilr.ed the 8pt:lIing of to.d ... )". 
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Joseph Barkini was drowned in swimming ashore with 
Puutlolpho, a lad who came 011 board with Captain Talbot 
was never secn after the ship struck. And a. black man, 
atlHistant to the Captain's cook, was drowllcd in the ship. 
All of the rest of the crew but these 15 got ashore. The 
boy Robert Price was forced off the hawser, and his head 
dashed against a rock by a violent sea. The cnt he 
received---of which the mark remains-was so bad that he 
was not able to help himself, and would have been drowned 
if Francis de Larso hat I not taken hold of his hair, and 
pulled him out of the sca, and then others assisted to draw 
him up by the arms. This wound made him take less 
notice of what passcd while they kept by the wreck. 

About noon the ship parted by the forechains, and, about 
1 p.m. by the mainchains. Almost 100 persons were 
aboard when the ship parted. The I!Ihip lay down very 
much. They got the ladies out of the starboard quarter 
gullcry, the people standing on the starboard side of the 
ship, and when she parted, the side sank down into the 
ica with them all upon it, and floated into shallow water, 
when the sailorliJ helped the ladies and children ashore, the 
body of the wreck breaking off the swell. Captain Talbot, 
of the Navy, who was a passenger, and some others, came 
ashore on the fore part of the ship. 

They made a tent of a new mizen topsail for the ladies, &c., 
011 the :O.attish part of the rock, where they found plenty of 
fresh water gushing out amongst the rocks. 

The ship was lost jUf~t to the northward of a rocky 
point, where there was a high surf. The coast was rocky, 
I!Ilanting up, and a top flat with grass, in some places very 
high, which the natives are there accustomed to burn. 
Beyond, the country was hilly and woody. A little to the 
sonthward of where the ship was cast away, the cliffs were 
steep, right up and down, so that there is no passing along 
the sea side. A little to the northward was a sandy 
bight-where most of the things weI'e cast ashore-ending 
in a low blackish point. In the sandy bight there was a 
creek, into which IIlauy things drove; particularly a cask 
of wine, and one of their sows, which was killed against 
the rocks. The creek was full of large rocks which they 
passed over at low water. 

_Plenty of timber from the wreck, and the booms and saila 
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were cast ashore, sufficient to have built and fitted several 
vessels. Nor were tools, as adzes, &c., wanting. 

Plenty of beef and pork came ashore, but all in pieces. 
There was one cask of flour also ~ame ashore, and some of 
their hogs, which the natives killed-partioularly one old 
boar, who thought himself the king of the place, rutting up 
the ground, &c. The natives coming to catch him, he 
turned up his snout and gnmted at them, so that they were 
afraid to seize him, but killed him with a lance, and the 
women and men cut him up. 

Provision was taken sufficient for eight or nine dayst 
which was as much as they could carry. The ship's 
steward made a distribution of that and what clothes they 
could pick up. 

It was on Sunday morning the ship was lost, and on 
Wednesday morning they set out to travel for the Cape, 
the Captain sayiug they would get ther.e in 16 or 17 days 
at the farthest, but he hoped, in 10 days., All their arms 
were 5 or 6 cutlasses. Plenty of' firearms were cast ashore, 
but no gunpowder. 

T.L. 
After the ship struck, the natives pointed the other wag 

-llOt the way they travelled afterwards-and said some
thing, which they imaginetl was to tell them there was a 
bay that way. lIe was told by the Dutch that the ship 
was lost near Rio la Goa, and that there was a great river 
between; by the distance the party went without reaching 
the wreck, the Dutch said the ship, was lost nearer La Goa 
than any Dutch from the Cape had ever gone by land.-

As S0011 as the ship was lost the natives, who are all 
woolly headed, came dowll to pick up any iron or metal they 
could; but they did not seem to regard. the bales which 
were thrown ashore, only slitting them with their lances as 
they past. 

W.&L. 
The natives dress their heads high, with a hollow in the 

middle, and stuck into their hair the brass nails picked up 
from the trunks cast ashore. They had very little 
clothing. 

• Iii will he leeD that; this pa.ssage is rather obsoure. 
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Whilst they remained by the wreck the natives did not 
offer any violence, but stole what they liked and ran away. 

At the end of the 3 days they stnid by the wreck, the· 
chief part of it remaining together was the head and cut 
water. 

w. & L. 

\Yhen they set out the chief mate was carried, being sick .. 
The secoud mate led the vau, the Captain in the rear, and. 
the ladies ill the middle. They kept regular watch in. 
their journey. 

T. L. 

John Bryan being lame and unable to walk, and Joshua 
Glover, a fool, staid by the wreck. 

As soon ns they marched the na.tives threw stones and 
hove lances at them. They could 110t go along the sea side 
on Rccount of the steep cliffs to the southward, but they' 
travelled along the top of these cliffs, never far from the 
COu.st und always ill sight of the sea, except in passing the
hollows. They sometimes passed the paths of the Kafirs ill 
which they travelled along, and in some places was grass, 
and along the shore some parts were rocky, some sandy. 

The day of leaving the wreck from whence the natives. 
followed them they fell in with a man lighter coloured than 
tbe natives, with straight hair; they supposed him Malay 
man (but the Dntch snppose it was a Dntchman named 
Trout.) lIe came up to them, clapping his bands, and 
calling 011t "Engels, Engels." lIe talked Dntch with John 
Hnfiman, Mr. William's servant, aud told them the Cape 
wus a grent way off, and being desired to guide them, said 
he could not, !lS he was afrahl of being killed if he went 
into the Christian couutry. They offered him any money 
if he would conduct them. He said he (lid not want any 
money, but copper. They snid they would load him with 
copper, but he would 110t go. He advised them to go
along the coast, for that inland they would meet the 
llol:ljesmnn Hottentots who would kill them all. F!'his man 
was with the lUl.tiveFl, but he thinks they were not the same 
kind of ppople as thofole where the ship was 101:lt, because 
they were tnller and not so black, and had their cheeks 
pninted red, with feat11c1's in their headl:l-he thinks. 
oKtrich feathers. 
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He (Lewis) believes the Malay was a rogne, as he 
showed the natives where their pockets were. The Captain 
had a stick with 0. lmyonet 011 it, which the natives sllatchetl 
.away out of his hand, but the Malay persuadpd them to 
give it back. The natives, with whom the Malay waR, 
came and cut off their buttOllS. 

The natives always left them at night. They have but 
()ne shoe, made of Buffalo hide, which they wear on the 
right foot. It has no top leather except over the toe, amI 
it is tied round the anele with two strings from the heel. 
The Dutchman, with whom he afterwards remained, told 
him they make great springs when they go a hunting. 
The Kafirs (Imy Lewis) are sometimes out for three 01' fonr 
days from their huts. They feed their dogs with what 
they catch, not eating it themselvet!, and only bring home n. 
little on their knobstick.· 

T. L. 
The tenth or eleventh of August. About three or four 

.days after leaving the wreck, the Captain going up a very 
high hill, took a lance from one of the natives, t who 
endeavoured by signfl and entreaty, as his words were 
supposed, to get it back, but to no purpose. There was no 
village then in sight, but he went away to the villnge amI 
ealled the rest who came out with their lances and targets. 

T.L. 
The Captain put the ladies, and thoRe who were unable 

to do anything, upon a rising ground with the baggage, and 
then attacked the natives and drove them out of the village. 

T. L. W. and L. 
The weapons used by the natives were targets made of 

hides to cover themselves, so that when our people threw 
stones at them they could never hit them. They had 
reddish sticks, seemingly dyed, with a wooden knob at 
the end, and lances, but Tlot choosing to lose the iron of the 
lance, they drew out the lance staffs and sharpened the end, 
.and threw their staffs at onr people. It was one of thel'le 

• Those who know the wily Kafir will ftpprE'cifl.fe this. 
tA great deal of thid narrative is corrobora.ted by tha.t of Jc.ho 

iIYI,ell. 
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thnt stuck into Mr. Newman'liI ear. lIe was stunnell nnd 
fell down. at which the natives made a noise. 

Que of the natives having fuHen down ill ruuuing away, 
110 was overtook by the boatswain ttnd othcrs, Rnd brniHcd 
terribly, bnt the Captain told them not to kill'auy. T. L. 

Afterwards the natives brought sweet potatoes to 
exchange for the lance staffs aud sticks they had thrown at 
onr people. 

They sat down peaceably round the Captain and they 
had toys given them, and they went away. After stopping 
about two houl's, our people proceeded, tbe natives not 
molesting them. ,.., L fi d b p . 

.1. • • COli rme y rIce. 

After this scuffle they never 0ppost,d the lla.tiTetI, but let 
them take what they pleased. W. & L. &c. 

Having proceeded on, after beating the natives, a.bout 
three or four miles further, in the evening the Malay came 
up with them. He laughed at the dispute that had 
happened, and being aHked which was the right roa.d? said, 
that he was going. He had heen at the wreck where he 
got a load of iron, and had on a long gown of the Captain's 
which he had found there. 

After the Malay had left them, they marched on amI 
met some other natives, from whom they got some sweet 
potatoes for buttons, anel after travelling some way it began 
to rain a little, whereupon they made a fire of grass and 
tnfts, there being no bushes nigh; and after resting a little, 
they went 011 and took up their lodgings for the night at 
some bushes a top of a hill under a bank, with & runuing 
stream of fresh water in the hollow beneath. 

(Eleventh or 12th August).-Next day they came to a. 
village where the Malay'S house was. It is by the sea
side. He brought his child to them and asked for a bit of 
pork for it. The Captain said he was in great distress, but 
gave him a little bit for the child. 

The Malay looked at their buttons and called "zimbe" 
which is copper.· The captain told them to give the 
natives nothing, because they wonld think they had more 
,a11(1 would search them • 

• II Inzimbi ,. is, however, the Ka6r for irolD- Dot copper. 
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The officers and passengers would not let the seamen_ 
have any parley with the natives, thinking they couIcF 
manage better with them. W. & L. 

After leaving the Malay's village, the natives followed, 
throwing stones. The sailors desired to walk on, thinking 
the mttives would not follow far. They came to a creek 
which they passe(l at low water. It was then about noon. 
They went on till evening, when they found water by the 
side of a hill. There the Kafirs came down and sur
rounded them, wanting to take buttons and such like from 
them, and wanting to search the ladies. Some of the 
llatives kept on the hill, threatening to throw down great 
atones upon them. 

'fhe sailors advised the Captain to go on, and not sit 
still and let all their things be takt'n frem them, but (Lewis 
says ) ,-the Doctor being sick, he would not move, so 
different people set off without him. 

The Lascars went first away, and the natives followed_ 
thom and robhed them. T.L. 

After leaving the Captain, they saw, at a distance, the
ladies coming over a. hill. That night they came to a salt 
water river, and gathered wood to make a fire-they could 
not strike a light, but seeing a light on the other side of 
the river, one of the Lascal's swam over and lighted o· stick 
at a Kafir hut, where he saw 110 people. lIe swam back 
and lighted a fire. 

Colonel James and Mrs. James came up to them. As 
they had no water, Colouel James advised them to dig in 
the sand, which they did, and got water. The same night 
the Captain and the ladies came np, and by next morning 
they all joined agnin, except Bustiano Nordeen, who, being 
a big man, had dropped behind. unable to walk; and the.
two left at the wreck. 

In their way this day they found a tree beariug a. sweet 
berry, with oue small hard stone, of which fruit they ate. 
hut they found it bound them very much, the berry grows 
upon the branches, it is about the size of a pea. When
ripe it is black, and before it is ripe, red. 

In the morning the ladies waded over the river breast, 
high, being snpported by the saaors who carried over the 
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children. This was the first river since they left the ship~ 
It was small, and after they got up the hill 011 the other 
side, they saw it almost dry by the ebbing of the tide. 
This was about a week after leaving tbe wreck. 

After crossing the river, the Lascars and Mrs. Hosea's 
black maid, Betty, left them first, and then some of the 
people set out, straggling, aud leaving the Captain and 
ladies behind. 

The Captain was not sick, but out of heart when they 
parted, and their provision was not theu expended. They 
know nothiug of the Captain or the ladies since they 
parted from them about ten d."ys after the wreck. 

The natives never ofierell to carry away Mrs. Logie or 
any of the ladies; nor offered them allY injury, except 
taking their rings or such like. 

-The following persons were left with Captain COXOll:

Mr. Logie, Chief :Mate, 
Mr. Beale, Third Mate, 
Mr. lIalTis, Fifth lIate, 
Mr. Hay, Purser, 
Mr. Nixon, Surgeon, 
Bob Rea, Boatswain, 
John Hunter, Gunner, 
William Moxon, Quartermaster, 
Geo. McDaniel, Carpeuter's }'irst lIntc, 
James Ma111everer, Carpenter's Second Mate, 
John Edkins, Caulker, 
William Stevens, Butcher, 
Frank Mason. l 
Domo Kircallio, 
Jof Andree, 
Matthew Bell, Seamen. 
Roque Paudolpbo, J 
John Stevens, 
John Pope, 
J of. Thomson, Chief Mate's Servant, 
James van der Steen, Boatswain's Servant, 
John Hill, Gunner's Servant, 
Anto. Da Cruz a, Captain's Cook, 
Patrick }4"itzgernld,} Discharged Soldiers from. 
John Hudson. Madras. 
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Passengers left with Captain Coxon
Colonel James, 
Mrs. James, 
Mr. Hosea, 
Mrs. Hosea, 
Mrs. Logie, 
Mr. Newman, 
Captain Walterhouse Adair, 
Miss Dennis, 
Miss Wilmot, 
Miss IIosea, 
Master Saunders, 
Master Chambers, 

BLACK SERVANTS. 

George Sims, 
Mr. Newman's, 
Reynel, Master Law's, 
Don, Mr. lIos3a's, 
Detty, Mrs. Logie's. Since arrived at Cape, 

says her mistress sent her away, 
Sally, Mrs. James' 
Mary, Miss Dennis's, 
Haakills, Mrs. IIosea's, 
M. Plaideanx de Lisle, French Officer, 
J. Roussenu, Servant to Colouel D'Espinette went 

inland the same day, or the day after 
they left the Captaiu. 

The same day they parted with the Captain and the 
aadies, they came up with the Lascars in a bit of a wood. 

W. and L. 
About 16th Augnst. The day after, they came to a 

river's mouth. Uere Thomas Wren was knocked up. 
Francis Feancon and S. Pars also staid, saying they 
wonld swim across-the Lascars also pnrted from them 
again. They went three days up alollg the banks which 
are very hilly and steep. Here they were robbed by the 
natives, and then crossed where its depth was about up to 
their middle. The French Colouel D'Espinette, was left 
before they crossed the river, being qnite knocked up, and 
about a couple of houI's after they had crossed (about 
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August 19th) Captain Talbot was knocked up. His cox
swain wanted to stay with him, but Captain Talbot would 
not let him, saying, it was of no manner of service. There 
were no natives then with them, but they saw some huts 
soon after. This was a hilly coulltry. T.L. 

About August 24th. About eight or ten days after 
leaving the Captaiu, it was thought they were still too 
many together to be able to get provisions, and they pnrted 
again. The party whi<>h set out first consisted of 23 
persolls,· viz :-
Robert Price, Captain's Servant, about thirteen, now ill 

Englund. 
Barney Larey, Landsman, 
W m. Thompson, Midshipman, dend, }'eaneon told T. L. 
Thos. Page, Carpellter, dead and buried, 1'. L. W. and L. P. 
Henry Lillburue, Ship's Steward, left behind after passing 

Great }"ish River. 
Master Law, Child of five or six. Died 4th November. 
James Thomson, Quartelmaster, left ahout tell duys after 

euteriug 1st inhabited country. 
Thomas Simmonds, Quartermaster, dend (Schultz told '\V-.). 
Robert Auld, Cooper, dead and buried in Sandy couutry. 
George Reed, Armourer, weut back from Sunday'S Uiver 

to look for LilUmrne, &c. 
George Crighton, Caulkel"s Mate, left at G. Fish River. 
William Couch, Cnptnin's Steward, dead and buried at 

Suudays Uiver: P. W. & L. 
Lan Jonesqua, Boattlwaill's Yeoman, dIed at River Nye or 

c K by. Feacoll told T .L. 
Franco De Larso'l gOlle to Copenhagon ill the Laurwig. 
Jeremiah Evalls, left at Cape. 
Lan M'Ewell, left in 1st inhabited country. 
Edward lIonck, left about 4 duys after comiug iuto 

John Squires, 
~ll Schultz, 
Thos. Parker, 
Patrick Burne, 
Isaac (Blail'qu.) 

inhabited country. 
left at Great Fitlh Uiver. 
dead. }"'oulld by W. 
dead} F ' L dead eacou t01l1 r. . 
left at Great Fish River. 

• In t.he enpmtratiuD only twent) ·two caD be made oot.. 
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The other party consisted of 22 persons,'" viz. : 
.J ohn Warmington, } . E 1 d 
Thomas Lewis. now III ng an . 
Mr. Shaw, 2nd Mate, left at a river in the 1st inhabited 

country. Hubberly told T. L.-first 
who died 

Mr. Trotter, 4th Mate, left by Huhberly at the river where 
Mr. Williams was killed. 

Mr. Williams, Passenger, Dead. Hubberly told T. L. that 
he was driven into a river and killed 
by Kafirs. 

"Mr. Taylor, Passenger, Dead. IIubberly told T. L., that he 
would not eat after Williams' death. 
Died two days after. 

John Sufiman, Servant to Williams, Dead. IIubberly told 
T. L. was left by Warmington at river 
in first inhabited country. 

Wm. Hubberly, Servant to Mr. Shaw. Gone to Copen~ 
hagen. 

Wm. Elli~, 
Shaw. l 

tlerVtLnt to Colonel James, left with 

Etiward Croaker, \ left at Third River to East of Great 
Fish River, discharged soldiers. 

James Stockdale left at same river as Mr. Shaw. 
John Hynes, 1 gone to Copenhagen. 
Will Truel, left ill Saudy Country near Sundays 

Citas. Berry, 
James Simpson, 
R. Fitzgerald, 
Jacob Angel, 
J Ohll Blain, 
John Horves, 

John Brown. 

River. 

r

seaman, dead. 
left at same river as Shaw. 
dead, T. L. founu him dead in a hut. 
left same river Shaw. Hubberly told 

T. L. that he was the second who 

J 
died, about three days after Shaw. 

lcft at a. river. 
Mat4ter Law was first carried by William Thompson, 

midshipman, and then by each of the party in company by 
turns ; and when they were knocked up, Mr. Lillburne 
1!aid he would save the boy's life or lose his own. 

• In enumeration only 20. Where's Wren P 
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The first party continued 011 the sen coast, the natives 
still about them, uut dropping off little by little. The 
natives minded nothing but metal. One of the Kafirs took 
a watch (Hubberly told him), and then broke the watch 
with a stone, and picked the pieces out with their lance, 
and stuck them in their hair. This was up a pretty large 
salt water river. 

They met a black Portuguese-rather young than old
in a house by a salt water river 11ear the sea. lIe had two 
Kafir women with him. lIis house was by itself, but there 
was a Kafir village of 5 huts Ilear. This Portuguese had 
110 cows, but he gave them three fish which he cooked for 
them, together with what shell fish they had picked up, 
.and some white roots like potatoes. This was about 3 
days after entering the 2nd inhabited country. L. 

The other party went iulanl, and were 3 days out of 
sight of the sca. There were 4 days without seeing any 
iuhabitants, though they saw some old huts and many wild 
beasts, elephants, tigers, &c., &c. Being distressed for 
provisions they returned to the coast, where they fed 011 

shell-fish and fared pretty well, when they came up to a 
dead whale, of which they saw 3 or 4. They did not 
eat of the 1st or 2nd, lutvil1g 110 knife, hut made a shift 
afterwards to cut it with a spike uail, till )Varmington 
found a knife in a boat upset on the shore. w. 

In about 3 weeks or 8 month after parting with the 
'Captain and ladies, they came into t1. sandy country. By 
this time they were separated into small parties. 

The party in which Thomas Lewis was consisted of 
about 11 persons. Huhberly told him Mr. Shaw was the 
first who died. In about 3 days after John Howes died. 
Lewis came on alone, anrl came up with the carpenter, &c. 
near a deep narrow river, at the end of 49 days after 
leaving the ship, according to the Carpenters' account 
(but Larey says he had lost his notched stick ten days 
before) Captain Talbot's servant Isaac, who had been his 
coxwain, and Patrick Burn stopped at the river-he swam 
back and told them to make a cattarmaran, and he would 
swim it over, which he did, and brought them across. 

T. L. 
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Two da.ys after he joined them the carpenter, Thomas. 
Page, died and was buried in the sand. '.r. L. 

Afterwards he came to another river, where he joined 
several. Here he eat a piece of a. dead whale that made 
him sick. From hence he went back seven days by 
himself and met James Sims, John Brown, and Ed. 
Cronker. J oh11 Blain was lying dead in a hut. lIe 
proposed to go back to the natives. Brown was not able 
to come, but he and the other two went back till they came 
to the river where they met the carpenter. Then his 
companions would go no further. He swam across at low 
water. Next morning he saw two of the natives on the. 
sea.-side. They seemed travelling. They looked at him 
and pointed to go along with them, but they were going 
another way, i.e., to the Westward. 

The same afternoon he saw three girls 011 the shore. 
They took him home about a mile and a half from the 
coast. There were about 6 huts in the kraal. The men 
were broiling meat. They all came rOllDd him. He made 
signs for something to eat. They gave him a little milk, 
but took his muscles from him, and afterwards drove him 
away, throwing stones at him. lIe went to another kraal 
about ! mile distant, . and they gave him some milk. lIe 
staid there all uight under the trees; and next morning 
went to another kraal; and then come back to the first 
kraal, and found there Francit:lco Feancon. and S. 1>aro, 
who had come throngh the country and not along the COllst ; 
they stll.id at that kraal, and be went to auother about 
l mile from the first kraal, and stayed with the Ku.fil's 
a months, taking care of the calves and gatherjllg wood. 

When he had been about 3 weeks with the Kafirs, ,V m. 
Hubberly, Mr. Shaw's servant, came there. lIe told him 
all his companions were dcad. Mr. Williams was dl'iven 
into a river, and killed by the natives throwing stones on 
bim. Mr. Taylor would eat none after, alId in 2 days 
died. 

About 16 or 18 days after Hubberly came, Feancon and 
Paro left the huts. After a month's absence Feancon 
returned and told him that Paro was dead. Also that 
Thompson the midt:lhipman; Parker; and Browne, were 
dead. The boy from the information of De Larso,. 
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who went in qne~t of the wreck, says that Feancon amt 
Puro kad cOllie within 8 da!Js' journey of tke Dutch fa,.m8~ 
when they returned. Feancon was uine days in the desert 
without wlLtar hut his own urine, aud then l>aro died. 

The Hottentots sent by Daniel King from the Dutch 
farm ZWttrtkops brought them through the country, and 
on the 15th of January, 1783, ten or eleven daY8 after 
~etting out fl'om the kraal, he met, at Sondag's }'iver, th3-
wagons going towards the wreck, with ,J eremifth EVallS,. 
(Llld Francisco de Larso, who had been 28 days from 
La'l.d,'oss 'Van Swellell,dam. They wanted him to have. 
returned with them, but he would not, thinking he ho.J 
already suffered enough. 

IIe-Lewis-3tayed at Skypper's house, at Zwartkops, 
two months. Nenr it is the first house belonging t() 
Christiu.n }"Cl'Oo~, to which J ohu Potose brought the other8 
who travelled along the coast, and iu the neighbourhood il'l' 
Daniel Kings, a Hanoverian, with whom the boy remained .. 

T.L. 

The Dutch and Kafirs are on bad terms. Dan King and 
all his cattle carried off by them not long ago. 

T.L. 

The Lascars aud Mrs. Hosea's maid left them at first. 
Mrs. Logie's maid told him the Captain had left Mr. and 
Mrs. Logie and Mr. and Mrs. Hosea behind. 

The Lascars and black maids were left at Landross 'Valli 
Swellen,dam, IIe was ten days at the Cape, aud sailed
from thence the 7th May, in the Danish ship King of 
Denmark. 

Captain Miller, the Captain of the wagons that went irr 
quest of the wreck, took a slave who had r11n away frOID 
the Cape, and made him fast to the wagon, but he got away 
in the night. lIe supposes this was the Portuguese. 

T.L. 

The Governor of the Cape has seut again in quest of the 
people. Dan King goes himself, and carr:es presents of 
.copper, brass ana beuds, for the Ko.fil's. 

T.L. 

When the party wi th which John Warmington was, first.. 
H 
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came to the sandy country, only eight of the party remained 
together. They ha(l not then overtaken any of the party 
in which the boy· and Larey were. 

w. 
Three weeks or a month after entering the sandy country, 

they came to a salt water river too deep to wade. At this 
time only four of the eight remained together, viz:
Warrmington, Fruel, ~"itzgerald and Hynes, but they had 
overtaken Lilleburl1e with Master Law, Auld the cooper, 
-and Jeremiah Evans, and at this river they came up with 
the boy, Larey, De Larso, the Armourer, William Conch, 
and Simmons and Schultz. There are three or four small 
rivers between it and Great Fish River. 

Having now traced the others, the boy's account of his 
party will follow without interruption. 

Some of the natives who they met on the seaside put a 
lance and nobby l:itick into his hand, by way of makiug 
friends, and took him by the arm, wanting him to go with 
them, but he began to cry, and W m. Couch, who was his 
30mrade-helping one and other ever since the wreck-and 
the others also fell a-crying, whereupon the natives let him 
go. This was in the second inhabited country after leaving 
the Portuguese, he thinks these were the last Kafirs he 
saw. 

After coming into the sandy country they saw no nativef'. 
The sandy country is sandhills so loose that they could not 
go over them, and could only travel a.t low water where the 
sea ebbed and ma(le it hard. They found rocks scattered 
on the shore in many places, and one rocky part to the sea, 
which they could only pass at low water, but luckily they 
came to it at low water. 

At this rocky place they saw some pieces of wood with 
-nails in it, and afterwards 8. Dutch boat cast on the shore. 
Warmington, who followed, found a knife in this boat. 
They also saw, on the shore, an old rotten mast and not 
long after they past Great Fish River, they saw a small 
()ld topgallant mast in afresh water creek. 

He learnt the name of that river, and of the others 
.afterwards, from De Larso, who returned with the Dutch 
-party. 

• Tbe II boy" would be Price. 
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.A little before they came to Great Fish River, which 
was in sight from a rising ground, they passed a little 
gully where they were called to by Pnddy Bnrne. l\Ir. 
Lilllmrne, Thomas Lewis and Squires were there. The 
carpenter then dead and burieu at that plnce. 

Great Fish River is very broad at high water-like the 
sea-but nM'row at low. It has flat sands a.t the mouth, 
and some black rocks on this side. De Larso was almost 
llrowned by the elldy tide in swimming across. The others 
passed in catamarans made of rotten wood and stnmps of trees 
brought dO'Wll by the l'ivers and thrown up, which they tied 
with their hankerehiefs, and roots that grew on the s3.ud, 
twisted together. They walled and guided the catamarans 
round the sand hanks, till they came to the narrow deep 
part. lIe, Larey, and the Armoul'er were left behind the 
first day, their catamarans having gone across the river 
without them. Conch, Schultz amI Simmons passed over 
at that time. They stayed that night and passed Great 
FiBh H.iver next morning. lfr. Lillbnrne stayed to sleep 
there that night, intending to go back to a whale. 'Vith 
him remained MaHter Law, Warmington, Fruel, Fitzgerald, 
Hynes, amI Evans, who crossed the river afterwards; and 
the following, who did not cross tho river, viz., P. Burne, 
G. Crighton, S. Squires, ",ml Isaac, Capta.ill Talbot's cox
swain, together with one of the Lascars who is arrived at 
the Cape. The Lascars snill it was a great way to the 
Cape, and that he wonld go hack to look for the natives. 

Those who hall gone over the Great Fish River fouud a. 
porpoise left amongst the rocks, Fran('isco De Larso caught 
hold of its tail, and it splashed him all over, but he a.t lust 
c;tnck it with a little knife, which he brought with him to 
the Landross and gave to Mrs. Logie's maid. 

They continued on after having stopped at the fresh 
water creek where the topgallant mast was seen, till they 
·Cltme to a pond where was fresh water, and then stopped. 
They went up a steep sandy hill and stayed in a fine jungle 
atop of a hill, where they made a fire. 

When he and his two companions crossed the Great Fish 
River, they .followed the others by their tracks, and called. 
~nt when they sa,v the tracks striking up from the shore, 
when W m. Conch answered. It was then dark, and they 
joined atop of the hill. 

H2 
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